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"And so it is ourduty to encourage the Hum ft my duty and privilege, if I could, to do sime" Well, havo you not?"
:roborato whnt Mrs. Taylor and Helen have told
ble penitent, wherever found; but there is a limit thing by means of whlph I could earn enough to
"Perhaps I have; but I havo not intended to mo
i
at dlflerent times, and speak of tho family iu
to all things. There comes a time, the Bible Says, support and educate my remaining child contort- 1be unjust, and where was I to go for evidence? terms
i
of tho highest respect.”
when even the Spirit, God’s Holy Spirit, ceases ably, so I took a step .somewhat, or I might say A
. woman as vile as circumstances compel me to
hire. Schoolcraft was confounded. Sho looked
to strive with the rebellious.”
..entirely ont of the ordinary track in wblcl wo- believe
1
that she is, would hardly stop at a false- at
; Mrs, Reid as If she had no power to utter
“ Have we a right, Mrs. Schoolcraft, even if this man is accustomed to travel. I said I accepted hood when necessary."
another word. Sbo managed at length, however,
an agency; I should liave said solicited, ant with
be true, to decide when it has taken place?”
“ Suppose wo dissect some of those circum to ask:
.
' FOUNDED ON FACTS..
“Perhaps not; still We have,bur reason, and difficulty obtained the position. Stopping to can stances, and then see if you will feel compelled
“ Does Mrs. Taylor know of this?”
rqigst, judge something ft<bi
*]
‘s^pSAranoes; and vass a little vlllagqjjf ffie central part of tbe to believe as yon have done. In the first place,
“ Sho does not; neither doos sho know that I
I boarded w fl^MayKAt tbo publlehonso, you found her with a sick child, in a poorly fur wont to the warehouse and ascertained tlio facts
. Written JExprossly for tlio Banner ol' these women seem perfectly hardened; their con-''State,
'
Xiifflxt, l>y Xiols Walslyroolcor.
duct is shameless, and it is a disgrace for any de and one night at the table the anti-slaveiy ques nished room, nnd you concluded from that cir- in reference to that; but I intend next Sabbath
./ to have these letters road In church, as nn es
tion was introduced, I, of course, defending tbo cumsance that she was very destitute.”
cent woman to be seen in their company.”
CHAPTER IV.
" Who told you this?"
' pecial piece of good nows, and I have no doubt
" Had you ’seen them weep, as I have, you abolitionist The landlord also kept a store in a
farther Development
,
*
of Charity
*
“ She told mo herself.”
would hardly call them hardened; and what small way, and it so happened that die man
that you will all hasten to undo tho wrong that
Mrs. Reid had been trying to Induce Helen have they done, Mrs. Schoolcraft, to merit tho whose business it was to furnish the country mer
“ How did she learn what my inferences were?" has been unwittingly dono to this family.”
chants with ready made m,ei?s wear, from a
and her mother to go to church with her, and at appellation of shameless?"
"Prom a letter that William Holden wrote
“ Why, Mrs. Reid, yon will not do that!”
length succeeded in obtaining a promise that they
"What have they donel Why, Is n't it well- wholesale clothing establishment in tho dty, wns Helen."
“ Why not? Tho wrong bas been a public one,
would -go on the Wednesday evening-following known that Stanford, one of the worst libertines there that night. He was very warm in Us oppo
“ Did you read the letter?"
and why not make restitution publicly?"
the Sunday that she had spent at tholr house. in the city, kept them for awhile, and then be sition to me, and became somewhat excltid when
"I did; nnd he accuses you of being the first
” Perhaps you aro right; but I must go home,
Eloise was so much better than usual that for tho coming offended with him, or he with them, I some of bis arguments wore too readily aiswered ono to make trouble between his family and it is getting into. Good-night, Mrs. Reid,” and tho
first time'she was permitted to go out at night, do n't know which, they took up with Ben Wil to suit him. Some three months aftervard he them.”
iady loft, evidently moro chagrined at being found
and together they entered the well filled church son, a man of the same stamp, only he has no chanced to come to another village where I was
“Mel"
mistaken, than rejoiced at learnlng that a sister
and listened to a fine discourse from the Rev. family to be d isgraced thereby I They stole away stopping, and learning, that I was there ho took ..." Yes; he says that you nnd Mbs Crowell came woman was innocent of tho great crimes imputed
Mr. Schoolcraft, given especially .to the young, from the cottage that Stanford provided forthem, occasion to havo his petty revenge. ‘Mrt Reid?' and poisoned tho minds of his parents nnd sister to Lor,
and more particularly to the young converts who tlie very next day after Ben first visited them, said he, witb a contemptuous sneer, 'Ilmowall by the inferences thnt you drew from circum
*
ibe con stances, nnd he feels very bitter toward you for
had recently been gathered into the fold.
CHAPTER V.
and have kept themselves so sly that he never about that Mrs. Reid that I wish to.
He painted in glowing colors tbe snares that knew where they were till yesterday.”
clusion of those who heard him was that! was a it.” ’
Tho Finale,
'
beset the feet of the young, and especially tho
vile woman, and the report went throngh the
" Better feel bitter toward me than to be drawn
“ How did you learu that?”
Eloise had never seemed better since they left
young men of our large cities. "Daughters,” said
“Mrs. Holden told me last evening. Stanford village like wildfire; and had I kept a proud si into a snare—to take a step thnt ho would always Rochester. Mrs. Taylor nud Helen wero Joyful
he," are more particularly under the eye of tho told her husband so yesterday."
lence, as Mrs. Taylor has done, I have no doubt regret."
,
In their anticipation of soon leaving tho placo that
mother, but our young men go forth to breast the
“ Well, as I was saying, you Inferred from what had boon to them tbo econo of such bitter experi
"And how did he happen to learn where they that I should have been driven from the placo;
storms of .life, and the seductions of vice meet were at last?"
but a little prompt action, nnd tbo forciigof tho you saw that she was poor, and she tolls mo that ences. Tho month was up tbo following Monday,
them on every aide—bright eyes and sparkling
“ Why, you see, Holden’s folks have a son, who gentleman to an explanation of what lie meant, sbo sold her house in Rochester for fifteen hun and then they would start for tlio city of tlieir
wine, and all tbe allurements that appeal to the Is perfectly infatuated with this girl; she has by the means of the strong arm of the law, soon dred dollars, beside some money that sho got for original destination.
senses; and while all need the grace of God, sure made him believe that she is purity itself; she- put a different aspect to afihirs.”
extra furniture, such as sho did not wish to bring
*T was thus they talked and planned on that
“ And wero you really strong enongh to face witb her. Sho started to go to Cincinnati, but the very evening in which tho conversation above re
ly our young men need it in an especial manner, evidently designed to entrap him into marriage.
' if they would- keep their feet from falling and They sent him to Mrs. Holden’s brother’s in New such an accusation and defend yourself?” asked sickness of Eloise prevented her going on witli lated bad occurred at tbo house of Mrs. Reid.
their souls from sin.”
'
York city, in order to break up their acquaint the minister’s mothe.r, in astonishment.
her friends, but ns she hoped to proceed in a few *T was thus tlioy talked and planned, but they
“ To be sure I was. Why should I not defend days sho did not wish to bring all of her things saw not tlio storm that was approaching. They
William Holden's mother and sister were there, ance; and now it is ascertained that they are cor
myself as well as another? I should stand by from the warehouse. It became too cold for her had lived so quietly, minded their own business
but they brushed by our little company in responding.”
another to the last, if I thought them wronged, to travel oro the child became better; sho then so thoroughly, that tbeir immediate neighbors
"How did they learn this?”
haughty silence; and Mrs. Reid noticed that
whenever the minister spoke of the temptations' “ Well, you see, sister Orowell and myself were and for my child’s sake, if not for my own, it was rented a house and decided to stay till spring, scarcely now of tholr existence. Good Mr. Whit
that beset young men, scores of eyes were direct but distributing tracts last week, and we saw a my duty to do myself justice. Besides, |t taught and then she, of course, hnd her furniture brought ney had accidentally learned their placo of abode,
lady Just ahead of us drop a letter; we called to that man and that community a lesson, and up and put into it. Tbe fact of her leasing a after leaving Stanford's cottage, but had said
ed toward where they sat.
“ I never realized," said she, to Mr. Whitney, her, to let her know of her loss; picking up the should another woman go there, intent upon her house of a bad man was simply her misfortune, nothing further than what wo have already re
lated of his conversation with Mrs. Reid, and had
the next day, “ what it was to be under the ban be letter at the same moment, we found that it was own honest business, they will be a Jittlo moro not her fault.”
" And do you believe tho story she tells?’
it not boon for those women with tholr tracts, they
fore. It made me sick and faint. I do not won addressed to William Holden, and as tho person careful how they listen to or circulate reports
“ Why not?”
could havo left the city in peace.
der that the outcast is seldom, if ever, reclaimed; turned 'to take it, we saw that it was this very against her. So you see that I not only defended
" It may be true, Mrs. Bold—I hope it is. I am
These charitable souls, however, wore so filled
the manner in which society meets them, is Helen Merrill. It seemed providential, for now myself, but left my footprints there—
* Footprints, that, perhapi anothcr,
sorry to believe evil <*r —s —o, uui people tnma witli righteous indignation thnt they could not re
■
enough to sink them to the lowest hell of degra Holden’s people will be on their guard.”
Balling o'er 11fc’a lolehm main, .
that «’*• >*»» mid thia to cover her conduct."
strain their tongues from utterance, and so they
“ And so you told Holden’s people?"
dation. Why, I would not go through another
A forlorn and ahlpwroqXed.id.;, .;
“ I know it to be true, so far as tbe furniture is horrified the annd ponyiu vr suu place Wltu
iu
" Certainly; I thought it my duty.”
•
■
„ Baaing,lhall takaboufMfa^'V^i
such ordeal as that of last night for anything;
concerned, for I have been to the warehouse, ox formation that they hnd a vile woman, or rather
"Would it not have' been more providential
■ I kno,w all- about that Mii'BeaJE >t.h io.’i
. that is, nothing bnt a sense of duty, or the hope
_ - cf.-4<^r.S'.gOod5 could induce me theireto, _It- is had you kdpt the letter and given it to'thein? These were tbo wurdo the man Used, and the ' atnined the books, and find names and dates Just two of them, in their midst.
The story of young Holden was repeated with
They would then have known Just what the girl community pays him Just the compliment he ns she told me;-flnd that she did leave her things
worse than worMog for the slave.”
'
,
- ■
" You believe them innocent, do you not?’’he was writing."
wishes them to, to wjt: that he is a sensual man, there for a timo, nnd thnt she took them away. variations, till every mother looked upon her son
"I should have done so had I thought quick and therefore tbe only interpretation that can be Just when sho told me she did.”
as devoted to certain ruin if these creatures re
asked.
“ Well, you are a wonderful woman, I mnst mained In tho placo.
enough; but as it was, I could only inform them put upon such an expression is that the person
“Ido.”
Husbands and sons laughed at tlieir fears, but
alluded to is vile. I havo no doubt that many a say. Who bnt you would have thought of taking
“ And you yourself was acting under a sense of what I had discovered.”
“ And where they lived,” continued Mrs. Reid, vile man can say of a virtuous woman that ho such a course?"
this only exasperated them tho more. Groups
duty, or rather a desire to do good?”
"lam sure any ono ought,before taking upon were seen conversing hero and there, anxiously
with an imperturbable coolness that somewhat knows all about her he wishes to, simply because
' “ Most certainly I was."
of her being virtuous, and consequently of no uso hearsay that which, if true, destroys the reputa asking what should bo dono. They supposed
"Then you bave not half estimated the difficul disconcerted her visitor, in spite of herself.
tion of a fellow creature; and true or false, the tliero wero such women down in the heart of tho
"Yes,I told them where I saw Helen go in to him.”
i
ties under which the outcast lies; for instead of
’
'
“ Mrs. Retd, you ought to bave been a preacher." effects aro tho kame, so long as believed to bo city, but that they should como into tlio suburbs
conscious innocence and a noble purpose to sus soon after.”
" And was that the way that Stanford found
and settle down among docent people was alto
“Perhaps so; and yet it would be contrary to true.”
tain them, they have the added load of guilt to
“ But why did sho not tell us this when wo gether too much to be borne.
ont?
”
Raul
’s instructions.”
bear.”
■
called? We would have been glad to assist her,
“Through the Holdens? Yes. Holden him
Stanford, who had panted for revenge ovor since
" Well, a lawyer then.”
“ Yes; and God help them, for man will not."
he was so summarily dismissed from their pres
"I think the day will come when women will but sho repelled us.”
“ Rather say, woman will not; for if ever so self is a rough, good-natured sort of man, and
“ Mrs. Taylor is a proud woman, naturally re ence, sent one of his female friends up into tho
innocent, and they get the reputation of being meeting Stanford yesterday—he says he loves preach and plead law too; hut let me give you a
served,
and does not give her confidence readily; neighborhood, in order to spy out and report. On
to
tease
the
old
scamp
—
well,
meeting
him
yeslittle more of my experience. I went to one place
otherwise, the more a map tries to do for them,
terday,he says to him,‘Hello, Stanf, have you where people seemed quite shy of me at first, but and the very fact of your believing her destitute returning to him with an account of the excite
the more ft injures them.”
made your offers of assistance offensive, in that ment people wero in, ho hired her to go back and
"But woman does not pull them down; she found your women yet?’ ‘ What women do you after a while I gained their confidence, and things
mean?'
he
replied.
Now
this
is
wliat
Holden
represent herself as a great sufferer on account of
worked bo pleasantly that I stayed several weeks. your manner touched her pride.”
only puts her foot on them after they are down,
“ Yes, pride is pretty sure to bring trouble. I Mrs. Taylor and her daughter; they having de
. or are supposed to be,” replied Mrs. Reid, with told his wife, and she told me last night. She One day my landlady said to me, ' Mrs. Reid,
coyed both her husband and son by their snares.
would not have thought of It, probably, had she were you acquainted with a family of Johnsons consider it one of the deadly sins.”
some spirit.
" And yet, Sirs. Schoolcraft, we are none of us And this woman, once virtuous and good, but who
not
seen
them
at
church.
‘
What
women
do
I
when
you
came
here?
’
‘
In
this
placi,
do
you
“ Woman is sometimes man’s most efficient aid
free from It.”
had fallen a victim to Stanford's too well-laid
in dragging woman down, Mra. Reid,” answered mean? Now only hear tbe man,’ said Holden; mean?’ ‘Yes.’ ‘No, ma’am; I knew n^one here
“ I know wo are all miserable sinners before plans, and,losing all self-respect,had since become
‘he has so many he don’t know who I mean. but Mr. Peircy. I met him at bls brother's in
Mr. Whitney.
. God, and so much the more need tliat wo should the agent of his will, actually performed tho part
“Not till she-has herself been flrst degraded by Why, the pretty widow; with her still prettier Marktown, and it was through his influence that
, be bumble; for my part, I can't see why our assigned her so well, thnt a company of quiet,
daughter,
who
slipped
away
so
quietly.
’
‘
What!
I
came
here;
but
I
have
met
a
Johnson
some

him. I know that woman is cowardly, and some
well-to-do wives and mothers wero raised to that
times cruel to her own sex, but her reputation is the one your William was after? Hal hat it was where since I came hero, and I cannot think offers of assistance should offend tbe woman.”
“ It ought not to have done so, but it did; somo pitch of excitement that they went to Mrs. Tay
her all, and she knows it. Wero she treated as a rich Joke to hear tho boy rave about her inno where. Ohf I know now: it was at Mr. Warner's
people are very sensitive on this point, and noth lor's house and pelted It with stones and rotten
*
‘ That is not tho oneil mean,
*
leniently as man Is, even by your sex, it would be cence. No, I have not found them, neither do I the other evening.
ing touches them quicker than being considered eggs.
different; but with the man is power; he controls care to; I have had'all of their company I want.' she replied; ‘ he is Mrs. Warner’s brother, and a
And while tlio inmates wero trembling with
objects of charity. I presume wo all havo our
the whole machinery of society; can do about as • What, both mother and daughter?' said Holden. very fine man; but there Is a family of Johnsons
weak points. Beside, her child was very sick, fear, Elolso having fainted from terror, the police
he pleases, consequently can afford to be gener ‘ Yes, both,’ replied Stanford; ‘ I do n't want any living opposite to where the old tavern was kept.
, nnd her anxiety—a mother's anxiety, might well descended upon them and took tho whole family
ous. When your sex pleads superiority over us thing more of them; but where has Ben stowed They are very low people, the woman especially;
' bo pardoned for forgetting to be as social as at to the station house, to answer to tho charge of
in that respect, it makes me think of tbo gener them away? I understand he has them now.’ and when you first came hero it was reported
disturbing the peace. It was too late that night
osity of the southern chivalry, compared to that There, Mrs. Reid, what do you think of that? that you met him on tbo corner neal Burke's। another time.”
tp investigate tho mutter, consequently they must
,
"
Yes,
the
child
was
very
sick,
poor
Iamb
i
I
Is
n't
it
horrible
to
ha
ve
such
characters
around?
”
store,
and
talked
with
him
half
an
hour,
and
tho
of the northern laborer. One is called wholeremain in custody till morning.
.
feared
she
would
never
be
any
bettor,
but
God
"
If
you
mean
such
men
as
Stanford,
I
say
yes.
conclusion
was
that
you
were
old
acquaintances;
souled and generous, because another earns his
“This is tbo work of thoso Christian women, money for him,and he hardly knows how he gets I think it horrible that such mon should bo al ftit as I have seen nothing to find faqlt with in, has willed it otherwise; but when I attempted to
*
AndI talk to her of Jesus and heaven, the mother per who havo followed us with their persecutions
it; the other close and small In his dealings, be lowed to run at large, and more especially tliat a you, I concluded it must be a mistake.
over since wo camo to the city; and may God re
cause having every dollay to earn by the sweat Christian woman should take aught that such a now, Mrs. Schoolcraft, what do you suppose that, emptorlly forbade it, and how could I believe her
ward them accordingly," said Mrs. Taylor, In tho
other
than
a
wicked
woman?
”
wretch
can
say
as
evidence
against
any
one.
”
story was started from?”
;
of his own brow, he knows just how it comes.
" Sho did this because she feared that if tho bitterness of ber spirit. Helen was silent, and tho
“ What do you mean, Mrs. Reid? Do you in
“ I am sure I cannot tell. Somo of yohr eccen.
Reputation, virtue, as the world styles virtue, is
tricities, I suppose; something like your going. child was excited it would make her worse; and wretched mother continued, "Yes,may God re
cheap to you, but to us it is not The old adage tend that as a reflection on me?”
beside, sho has been brought up a Unlversallst, ward them accordingly; they aro murderers;
“
I
mean
Just
what
I
say.
I
am
astonished
at
with those women to church last night.” ।
expresses it correctly; I femember reading it in
" Well, all I could ever find it started from was। and doos notseo those things as you do. She bad they bavo killed my child. Elolso will never re
the old fashioned spelling book, so long ago as hearing a Christian woman repeat tho slurs of so
cover from this.
when I first learned to read: ‘Map tarnishes his vile a wretch in evidence against ono of her own this: The first day I went into the place, after• no fears for tho child’s future, and did not wish
" Oh mother, do n’t say thnt,” fairly shrieked
■
her
disturbed."
sex,
and
as
for
Mrs.
Taylor
and
her
daughter,
I
getting
a
little
warm
I
Went
to
the
post-office
for
character and brightens it again, but if woman
Helen,
while sobs shook her entire frame.
,
“
Yes,
and
that
is
enough
to
condemn
her;
a
believe
them
pure,
so
far
ns
what
they
are
ac

my letters, as I had ordered some directed there,
chance to swerve from the strictest rules of virtue,
“ Do n’t cry, sister,” murmured Elolso, faintly,
cused of is concerned, notwithstanding all that The directions wero given mo whereto go, but I; person who believes in no future punishment,
Ruin eniuei, reproach and endleii ahamo,
'
lias been said against them.”
got a little confused, turned the wrong corner, thinks that tho sinner goes to heaven as well as “ I shall soon bo better."
One false Hep forever blaale her lame;
Every sign of emotion was suppressed almost
In vain the lota the may deplore,
“Why,Mrs.Reid 1” .
'
and stopped at tho placo tho lady names, that is, tbe saint—bow can wo expect such .to bo good?
*
In rain look back to what she was before,
instantly.
They could do anything for her dear
For
my
part,
I
think
those
who
teach
such
doc

“I do, Mrs. Schoolcraft, and am prepared to by Burke's store, and inquired tho way of some
She sots Uke stars that fall to rise no more.'
give my reasons; but flrst let me give you a little one who stood there. Ho stepped Just around tho trines should bo indicted as destroyers of tho pub sake. Tliey had believed her unconscious, and .
finding that sho was not, they grew calm in a mo
With this state of things to contend with, I think of my own experience, as to the maliciousness of' comer and pointed out tho place I sougl t. I did lic morals, and kept in confinement."
it hardly fair for man to boast of bls lenity, when unprincipled men. You know that I am rather not then know and perhaps never sho lid have
"And doubtless they would, wero all of your ment, white Helen, stooping and kissing her, re
compared with that of woman. Why, the high independent in my nature, advocate what I think known who he was, had not the landlad. '’s ques opinion; but wo live in a country of religious plied with a smile, " Yes, darling, you will soon bo
est men in the nation, many of them, are guilty is right, whether others think so or not.”
better."
tion, and tbe story sho told me In refereiitico to it, freedom, and such things aro not allowed.”
of that which had a woman been guilty of the
"Thank you, sister; now don’t or/ any more;
“ Why, you do n’t believe such teachings right,
“ I know that you have suffered and sacrificed led mo to make somo inquiries, and I learned
same, she would have been sent to Five Points much in the cause of the poor nlave, and I honor' that that man was tho Johnson referred to. I Mrs. Reid?”
God and the angels will make it all right. Kiss
instead of Congress.”
'
“I do not believe tho sinner goes unpunished; me, mother; lam tired, and want to sleep;” and
you for it. Would to heaven that all our women might tell you several more incidents, Mrs. School
“ Hold, hold, Mrs. Reid, and I will give up beat I” wore as earnest in this matter; tho curse of' craft, to illustrate the point in question, to wit: but I hove had some acquaintance with tho Unl- with ber head pillowed upon her mother’s breast
said Mr. Whitney, laughing. “ Your- arguments slavery, would soon be swept from our land.”
tho unreliability of these flying reports, but theso versalists.and I do not find thorn so much worse sho sank away into a condition of unconscious
are just, and I only wish there were thousands
"That is true, Mrs. Schoolcraft; wore all tho will bo sufficient, and such experiences have than other people. My grandfather, on my moth ness, that seemed moro like death than Bleep,
like you, to advocate the cause of your sex.”
womeb in our land to unite in anyone cause,. taught me a valuable lesson; consequently I never er's side, was a Univorsalist, and an excellent Littlo Mary lay in ono corner of tho room on a
When Mrs, Reid returned home nt night, she they could make tbelr influence so felt as to ac Judge till I havo hoard both sides of the story— man.”
temporary bed that had been prepared for her.
found the minister’s mother, Mrs. Schoolcraft, complish the desired object. But there are other particularly whore a woman’s reputation is con
“ Well, it may be so; but for my part, I can’t She had cried bitterly at flrst because she conld
waiting for her; and after the usual salutations slaveries than that of the block man. Woman Is cerned. What would you think, madjim, of a see how any ono can believe such a doctrine and not have her own bed; but childhood soon forgets,
were over, the lady began:
herself a slave, and if she dare to go contrary to Judge who should listen to tho evidence against a bo good. I can’t bollovo, after all you have said, and now she was sleeping soundly.
"Icalled,”Mrs.Reid, “to see what your idea the established usages of society, no matter bow prisoner, and thon remand him for punishment that these women aro good; we cannot all havo
But there was no sleep for Helen or her mother
All night long they watched ovor the pale sufferer,
was in coming to church last night with those innocent and praiseworthy her object may bo, without hearing tho defence?”
been so mistaken.”
! \
women?”
, ■
"They must havo grown bad very suddenly and when morning dawned tho mother knew that
she is soon made to feel her chains. Soon after
"I should call him a very unjust judge, Mrs.
“ What my idea was? Why, I supposed you Mr. Reid’s death, I accepted an agency that re Reid; but I see what you aro aiming'at, and I then; they wero considered good people when It would soon bo ovor, Tbo mother know this,
butlHolon could not, would not admit tho terribleheld your meetings on purpose for people to at quired me to travel. I was poor.' He had de tbiuk it baldly fair for you to makq me condemn they left Rochester."
truth; she could not give up her darling sistor.
tend; and I tbiuk it the duty of a Christian wo voted his life to tbe cause of the oppressed, and knyself. You think I hitve, judged Mrs. Taylor
" How do you know that?"
When the hour arrived for tho keepers of tho
man to ask her neighbors to go with het to the we were left without means. Woman's employ? and her daughter without hearing the other side
“ I have written and ascertained. I received
peace
to look Into theoause of the previous nigh ifahouse of God.”
!
two
letters
from
there
this
morning,
and
they
cor
;
of
the
question.
”
.
.
meats are anything but remunerative, and I felt
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Vivian pursued his journey in a heedless,
thoughtless way, taking no note of his crystal or
ently, while Eloise conmiued:
BY J. F. COWLES, M. D.
ita rays ot light. He'gained no .treasures, and
,
—. ....
f
•
“ You bave wronged my mother, Mrs. School
won nothing bnt fatigue and sadness of spirit
BT
MBS.
LOVE
M.
WILLIS,
That
there
are conditions in parents which re
craft, and my slater, toe; but you were always
He returned to his father with bls crystal dimmed, (
sult In mental and physical imperfections in chil
kind to me. I feel tbat you did not intend to wrong Addreucareof
,
Dr.FL. IL Willis, Post-office box 39,
for he had never consulted it, and with nothing to (dren, aside, and different from those heretofore
nation D, New York City.
them, so I am sure they will forgive you."
i
show
as
the
result
of
all
his
wanderings.
(
supposed laws of reproduction, is a fact so clearly
The proud woman wns completely broken down,. :
•My son,you bring back nothing but disappoint- (demonstrable, that It does not admit of a .doubt
" W« think not ttat we Mir ses
and, as the tears streamed from her eyes, she ex
About our beurtbi, angeli that
to be,
meat and loss,
*
said his father. ' You must begin ।to those who have given the subject a fair inves
tended her hand to the stricken mother.. Mra.
Or may be If t^y will, and we prepare
again your journeylngs, with little better hope (tigation.
Tbeir bo ala and oan to meet in happy air.
**
Taylor shrank from taking it, but the eyes of her
; lLxioh HVVT'
than when yon last started forth. The way will
child were upon her and she could not refuse.
\
Every practicing physician has met with fami
never be beautiful, until you seek to gain the best ]lies, the parents of whom are as sound in body .
A satisfied smile played over the features of )
f0rt<tn»l.]
’
and truest from every thing you see.’
,and mind as can be found, but whose children
the dying. Tho whole company were in tears.
' Now when I awoke I was as much puzzled as ,are afflicted with some mental or physical im
“ Oh, Miss Eloise,” sobbed Wilson, “ when yon
if I had seen nothing, but a little reflection led me .perfection, which no skill of tbeir’s is able to re
get to heaven tell my sister Mary that her brother
NUMBER TWELVE.
to interpret my vision. We hate given to us an :move; while on the other band, we all have met
'
Ben will try to meet her in peace.”
“ Why need you go and leave us?" said Susan, inner, spiritual power, that somo call conscience, with those who bave unsotind and feeble const!Eloise cast her blue orbs, radiant with tbe light
of that heaven he was speaking of, full npon him. 1 5 she put her band affectionately in Uncle OH but which I like to call the Light. It has within tutlons, dull intellects, and whose habits are
_ __________
_____________
“ Ob, yes, yon
must come; we
could not do____
with- 1 tr's. “Nobody loves you belter than we,and itself a power of light, and also a power of reflec irregular and in very many ways unfavorable to
her....minister,
she ''P
need -yon. You said the other day we tion. Through it shine the rays of the glorious sound conditions, but whose children are healthy,
ont you." Then,
’-__ _ _turning
____ n to .....
........ —, —
.
said: " I wanted to thank you for all the beautiful
wkere we could do the most light we call God. If we are in any trouble, this intellectual, and often become the master spirits
inner light must guide us; if we turn it towar^ of tho age.
things you have taughtme.buttheangelsarecom- R°yd
*
ing nnd I must go. Mother, sisters, friends, they
■iWell, little *'one,
" “” said
"»,‘1 TTnnln
Uncle Oliver, "you
vou the great Father of Light, it will glow with the
We hold, however paradoxical it may seem,
halo touched my heart by your question, and yet returned light, when we go in the path of right. that certain physiological conditions combined in
have como for me. I shall wnlt for you all. Goodby.” And without a struggle the beautiful eyes I annot answer it I must go away from you Something within us nnd above us will tell us parents, will produce certain diseased or sound
forla while, and yet why I must I can hardly when we are in the right.
conditions in children, as the case may be; and
were closed forever.
Tbe Journey of life is given to us that we may so clearly definable are these conditions of pa
Tlie funeral was held the following Sunday in tell!’
" is it because you are afraid we will tell?” said gain the treasures that we need from experience.
church. Mrs. Taylor at first objected, but Mr.
i-------------------------- -----rents, that we determine with great accuracy the
We need affection, we need faith, hope, charity, mental and physical quality of the children. '
Schoolcraft said: “ We ask it, madam, as a favor. Fenjen, with an air of offended pride.
You have been cruelly wronged, and do not deny
40t in ,ha least; 1 trust y°u a1’* ,Ye‘ 18fty1 patience. These virtues all meet us when we
Wo will give two illustrations:
us tho privilege of making all the amends in out
*
canlvt tell y°u> simply because I do n t really are in tho path of right. For all the treasures of
When we first came to Ottawa, we gave a few
love that we gain, we keep an everlasting re public lectures upon this subject. In order to '
power, by testifying our respect for you and
, ,
,
„ ,
Thwe" was a look of surprise on the faces
yours." And so sho consented that it should be
~~~~ ~of ~all ward.
secure an intelligent audience, we called upon
the children, who did not suppose that Undo
This I foupd to be a very good lesson to myself. many of the leading men of the place, among
as they desired.
Tbe tide that had so long set against this un Olivet so careful in all lie said and did, could be I learned to trust this inner light and to seek the whom was father T-----, tbe Catholic clergyman,
fortunate family, when it turned, rose as rapidly in earnest in saying he. was about to do tbat light of God, and I have never been led astray. whom we found to have a very healthy appear
I have always found some rich treasure of expe ance, black hair and fair complexion, rising over
in the opposite direction. The church was filled to whichhe had no good reason for doing.
" Do ki’t think, my children, that I have not the rience waiting for me.
overflowing, and again tho minister spoke from
six feet in height, and well proportioned; all '
Now let me tell you that as I sat thinking things considered, representing a very perfect
tho words:" And now nbideth faith, hope, charity, very b< it of reasons for going away from you all;
and
ye
I
have
had
no'letter
telling
mo
friends
dreamily a few days ago, this same inner light physiological man; After some conversation, he
but the greatest of these three is charity." And this
timo his words foil not among briars and thorns, ■need n i, neither has a messenger been sent to hade me go ont once more to teach the poor, the desired to describe his father and mother, which
for tho fallow ground was completely broken np. me wit i any summons, and yet I know I ought ignorant, the suffering. I had thought I was too he did, stating they both-lived to an advanced
There wns not a dry eye in tho house. And Mr. to go. fl were to toll you that a voice seemed to old, and that I needed rest, and that I would stay age, were very healthy, and there were twelve..
Schoolcraft, at parting with the family on the fol speak j my spirit urging me to go, you would here and die; but since I resolved to go, I feel childrennow, what is their condition?" I im
not un< erstami me, so I shall be forced to tell new strength within me.
lowing morning, said:
mediately replied: “My opinion is formed, and
See how the sunlight falls through the new you will bear me witness that I have not come to
gentleman's reply.
“Madam, what you have suffered hero —the you a li Uo story to illustrate what I mean. .Per
haps
it
will
he
the
last
I
shall
tell
you
for
some
grown leaves of the old elm until the grass is conclusions from your appearance. Most of your
“ Certainly."
wrongs that you have been called' upon to bear,
Tlie bath wns taken.
havo made a greater impression upon tlie minds time, In 11 am sure of picking up again whatever all aglow with spots of radiance. Just so the brothers or Bisters, whichever they may be, have
" Now, sir, I shall recollect that I am under oath, of this people, and will bo productive of more threads of my yarn may bo broken. Yes, yes, I light of divine love seems to shine upon my died of consumption, and the remaining ones are
and must tell nothing but tho truth.”
lasting results thau all of my preaching for a year shall tdl you more stories whon I am a little heart until I feel young again, and fully able to liable to diseases of the bowels." He appeared
older, n id I hope a little wiser, so do n't look so toil awhile longer in giving out such treasures as surprised, when I inquired “ What are the facts?”
past"
.
" Nothing but tho truth," replied tho justice.
" Well, then, gentlemen, somo four months ngo
Tho body of Eloiso was not laid in the Cleve sorry, i ly little bright eyes. There is a power I have to them who need.”
He replied: "Eight of them are already in their
11 What shall wo do?” said Reuben.
I became acquainted with these ladies. Through land cometary, but in an air-tight coffin, packed that kc ips ns, wiser and better than we. It di
graves from consumption, and I have been
rects
o
r
steps
and
guides
our
ways.
It
will
" Whatever we have to gain in the world, we brought near the grave several times from in- .
tlie insinuations thrown out by Stanford there, in ice; and on tbo following morning, instead of
and from remarks that wero made by a couple of starting for Cincinnati, as sho had intended, the never h i one of us go into wrong paths, if we must gain by steady, constant effort If we wish flammation of the bowels; and what is most re
goodly women whoso business it was to go through bereaved mother wont with her remaining loved trust it nd listen to its whisperings in our souls.” to gain goodness or love, we cannot get it in an markable, there never was a case of consnmption
"But flease, Uncle Oliver,” said Susan, "I be hour, and we must mostly work for ourselves.
tlio city mid find out what they could of other peo ones and tlio beloved dead, on board a steamer, on
known in the line of either my parents’ ancestry.”
You all have commenced the journey of life,
ple's business—pardon me, sir, I did n’t intend to her way back to Rochester, todo;>osit tho dear re lieve I i hall cry if you do n't begin the story. I
In another case, a lady sought my opinion as
and have traveled a little way quite prosperous to her prospects for children. From the Indices
say thnt—whoso business it wns to go through tho mains beside the loved ones lying there. And so feel Just as if I could n’t keep it in."
A smile passed over Uncle Oliver’s face, and ly and well. But I cannot hold the crystal for presented in herself and husband, I said: " Taere
city and find out the religious condition thereof, wo bid them farewell.
he begat:
you; neither can any one; you must carry it your aro four results to be looked for, either of which,
ami to distribute tracts to both saint and sinner;
“ Storl ?s are better than sermons, if they mean selves. Hero is my little Sue has a heart so ten
Concluding Kcmnrk
.
*
through tliese two sources I had inferred these
or all, may be true of yonr children: Early death.
ladies to bo of a very different character from
Those who read lhe abovo may deem it nil fic anythin;; They are liko the reflection of flowers der and loving that without much trouble she can from brain fever or hydroceplialous; second,
on
tho
c
ear
water
of
a
lake,
bnt
remember,
the
always tell what she ought to do. And here is idiocy; third, insanity; and fourth, if the children
what I found them to bo. I made an excuse to tion ; but I visited tlio lady who figures therein ns
call on them; motives none of the best, it is true; Mrs. Reid, at her Western home, five years ago flowers ire the reality, just as our lives must be Reuben, with his strong will, must go through live and aro healthy, they will be liable to bebut, your Honor, I found such an atmosphere of in May. Slie gave mo tho facts from wliicli I have the reality, and all stories only an image more or some stubble fields and rough places, but he has1 come intelligent rascals.” She stated, “ We have
a clear bright light within him when he will not■ lost one-child, and there are the other two," point
purity there tliat I could as soon havo approached woven this story, sho taking tho same part there less perfect of what we live.
When I was a young man I wondered what I dim it by selfish calculation.
an angel riglit out of heaven with anything liko in as she is represented to take. Of course I have
ing to some children. I called them to me. The
Ab, little children, when »man gets to be old oldest had one of those organizations which
disrespectful familiarity. Tliey never encouraged changed names, places and circumstances some could dp in the world. I wanted to do almost
my visits, still I havo called occasionally, for I what, but I feel tliat I havo been true to tlio spirit everything. I wanted to be very rich, and very he knows he is but a child, and that he is coming’ overy student of man pronounces the villain and.•
felt a better man In their presence; nnd especial that wns manifested Iu tho case, as related by her. good and very wise, but I did not exactly know every day nearer to his Father’s arms, and he1 murderer, and was already giving his parents
ly wns 1 attracted to that sweet child who lies
" And now, Lois,” said sho, whon she had finish how to accomplish any object that I proposed, longs more and more for rest; but no one must' trouble, in the character he manifested. The
there so still and palo; so much liko nn nngcl is ed, “ youcan writon story out of that, aud a good and I became quite unhappy because of the un pauso on his journey before it is finished, so let us1 youngest, about two years of age, had a more
she tbat ono forgets oven tho thoughts of sin in one, If you try.” 111 will try,” said I. And I have certainty I felt as to what I would bo or do in tho all go on with good courage. You will be finding’ promising appearance. Tbe mother and one
world.
treasures to enrich me while I am away, and I child younger than these have since died.
her presence.”
tried; how well I have succeeded is for tbo read.
I sat myself down one summer's afternoon un shall be able to bring some to you, I trust.
Tlie sound of his voico had aiunnod irinlso. Sho “** ‘''I'...
.. ........if .lamabio
„u. „u.u ,through
u.u«bu its ,
lluuHere are two cases from the many; and in
’no nnt
influ......... der a birch tree, whose leaves trembled at every
was listening, and when lie said this she fixed her cnco to quicken one soul in tne
of ~that
There is a beautiful legend that has been put ninety-five per centum of those brought to us for
eye upon him, and. with a bright smile, said, “I charity
।..................
~ .. .long and.............
tbat sufferetli
is kind,- tiiat think- breath, and while.listening to the sweet, soothing most happily into verse by ono of the good men of tests, we decide as accurately ns in these, although
music, anfi patching the flickering shadows on our times. I would like to have you all commit we claim only seventy per centum.
snail soon bo with the angels.
**
eth no evil, I shall not have labored in vain.
To answer many inquiries, which come to us
the grass,’I fell to dreaming, or, ns the wise men it to memory. I have copied it for you, and will
Tears rushed to tho strong man’s eyes, as sho
from all parts of the Union, and to give tbe rend
uttered these words, and, bowing hastily, bo said,
of old would have said, I hod a vision.
ers
ot tne Banner of Light as G«nr an Idea of the
read
it.
We
will
alt
rememner
tbat
on
this
great
Written for the Bunner of Llsht.
'Come, my sons,’ said a father to his boys.. and wonderful journey that we are making, the system as the time and space a communication of
” I am dono, sir," and left tlie stand.
‘ do n’t be lounging about hero any longer. Start sad and wearisome things will all pass away, this kind will admit, I will state that the indices
BURAI. LIFE.
Two now actors now appeared upon tho scene,
by which we decide are explained by tlmt branch
off on your journeys; nothing is accomplished leaving us always the rich treasure of experience, of
in tbe persons of Mrs. Reid nnd Mr. Whitney.
physiology known as tbe “ Human Tempera
BY
D.
AMBROSE
DAVIS.
that
is
never
begun;
’
and
he
forced
them
away
After pressing tho hand.of Helen and her mother,
and also tbat the good and beautiful pass away, ments.” But as the system we advocate differs so
from their home of indolent inaction. He gave leaving also their rich treasures, and these treas materially from ail other systems of which we are
nnd kissing tbe lips of EIolso and littlo Mary, Mrs.
Wo 're out in the country just now on a visit,
acquainted, the reader can gain no correct idea of
them not a word of advice, neither did he tell ures can never be taken away.
Reid requested permission to say n few words.
ours by comparison with others, and we cannot
And oil! how delightful to breathe the fresh them why they were to go, but bo placed in the
Sho then gave a short history of her ncqunintanco
explain the difference without giving a full expo
THE
KING
’
S
RING.
air,
hands of each a crystal. They soon found tbat
with tho family, nnd of tho circumstances thnt
sition of the whole subject, which would be too vo
To hear all tbo songs of the birds in the forest,
Once in Persia reigned a king,
on turning this to the sun it would change its
luminous for tlie Bannerof Light. But we can say
had prejudiced people against them; stated what
Who
upon
his
signet-ring
And list to tbe husbandman’s heaven-heard light, sometimes glowing with a radiance like that
this: We take, for example, the sanguine and bil
she had dono to clear up these suspicions, and
Graved
a
maxim
true
and
wise,
ious temperaments as a standard, or base. Each
prayer I
of the sun itself, and sometimes looking shadowy
tbe result. When sho spoke of going to tho ware1
Wldeh,
if
held
before
his
eyes,
constituent
part of these constitutions bears an
Oh it is better thnn heaping up treasure
and dim. They also learned that according to
Gave him counsel at a glance,
house books to ascertain tbo truth of thnt part of
even relation to every other part. We will place
By strife and contention in city nnd town,
Fit for every change or chance;
the brightness of tlie crystal was the pleasantness
these two constitutions into one class, and for the
Mrs. Tnylor’s story, tlio stony look of despair thnt
Solemn words, and these are they:
For hero Mother Nature gives heaping full meas of the path tliat they were to tread, for it ever
want of a more appropriate term, denominate it
had settled in tho fncoof tho poor woman began
"
Even
this
shall
pass
away.
”
ure,
vital. Then we have two elements, constituents
shone as they went toward the mountains, and in
to givo way, and when Mrs. Reid referred to tho
of the body, which iq relation to the other parts
With smiles in addition, and never a frown.
Trains of camels through the sand
the paths where the atmosphere was clear and
letters sho liad received from Rochester, at tbe
are in excess—these are lymph and brain, and
Brought him gems from Samarcand;
when in excess form another class, which we de
samo time producing thorn, both mother and Then oh! how resplendent the picture before us, bracing, and free from poisonous vapors.
Fleets of galleys through the sens
nominate non-vital. Now if one of the parties to
I
followed
in
my
vision
the
paths
of
two
of
daughter wept such tears as aro a relief to the
Brought him pearls to rival these.
Where blessings unnumbered spontaneously
a marriage be entirely vital, and the other more
these brothers. Clement was resolute and earn
But he counted little gain
heart.
flow;
than one third non-vital, the children will be all
Treasures of the mine or main.
est, Vivian was timid and doubting. The paths
Wilson listened with a countenance expressive Oh, surely there’s beauty nt overy footstep
right; but if both parties are vital or both non
“
What
is
wealth?
”
the
king
would
say,
tbat
tliey
trod
were
such
as
any
of
us
might
find
of so much joy tliat ono expected momentarily to
vital the effect upon tho children will be unfavor
Out iu tho country wherover wo go!
"Even this shall pass away.”
able, varying in kind and severity, as the condi
h lar him burst out with “ Hall Columbia!" or Tlio squirrels nre sporting around tlio old fences— if we attempted to go across the country to any
tions in tne parents are more or less incompatible.
In tbe revels of his court,
given
print,
avoiding
the
highways.
Sometimes
" Halleluiah!” but Stanford slunk away liken
Tho lambs on the hillside are briskly at play—
At the zenith of bis snort,
- And now, kind reader, allow me to appeal to your
the
wny
was
pleasant
and
smooth,
sometimes
whipped cur.
reason. For ages pest there have been, and still
Tlio workmen nro busy in every department,
When the palms of all his guests
rocky and full of dangerous places.
A carriage was soon provided, and tho wronged
are, great efforts being made to reform the race.
And charmingly fragrant thenowmown hay.
Burned with clapping at his jests,
Religion in all its power and earnestness, schools,
1 Now. brother,’ said Clement, ‘ I have found
family wero taken back to their homes; but it was
He, amid his figs and wine,
societies, houses of correction and other means,
Cried, “ Oh, friends of mine,
evident that its most beloved member would The clear crystal brook that meanders tho mead that our crystal never tells us false. Let us con
have
all been brought to bear npon human pro
Pleasure comes, but not to stay;
ow;
sult it at every turn, then we shall escape dan
soon be beyond the reach of earthly troubles. In
gress; and while wo are able to discover here and
Even this shall pass away.”
•
Whore
tho
violets
and
clover
so
charmingly
gers and reach tlie pleasant places we long for.
*
deed, sho seemed beyond them now, so calm and
there some traces of improvement, we nre com
bloom,
pelled to confess that most of tliese labors have
Lady fairest ever seen
' Oh fie I’ said Vivian. * Our father is a whimsi
happy was her frame of mind. Her perfect trust
failed to accomplish what was designed, simply
Was the bride he crowned his queen.
Is chanting its chorus forever and ever,
cal old fellow, and I have no intention of worry
in the Infinite was beautiful to behold.
•
because the labor has been bestowed upon reform,
Pillowed on tbe marriage bed,
And al ways invites us so kindly to come;
..ing .myself with his suggestions,
__
. or troubling
my“Godand tbo angels will make it all right,”
npon regeneration, instead of upon correct forma
Whispering to bis soul, he said,
And
then
how
refreshing
tbo
green,
fragrant
self
with
his
gifts.
I
go
in
for
a
good
time,
and
”
I
was her only reply to wliat had occurred. " They
tion, correct generation. We hold that parties to a
“ Though a bridegroom never pressed
cornfield,
‘
’shall hurry on to find it.’
marriage may know what kind of bodies their
Dearer bosom to his breast,
were with mo last night, mother, the beautiful
children will possess, what their chances for
Mortal flesh must come to clay;
Beside tlio old orchard thnt covers the knoll I
angels, and they made the prison a palace.”
' Then we must go different paths,’ said Clem
health and duration of life, what the power and
Even this shall pass away.”
Toward evening sho nsked to see the minister. All, yes, it is good to bo out in the country—
ent; * for I havo learned that pleasure comes not
scope of their mental capacities will be, before, as
Good for tbo body, and good for the soul!
Fighting on a furious field,
Ho quickly responded to the call, and Ids mother
by any lurried seeking.’
.
after, the results shall have been realized. This is
Once a javelin pierced his shield.
carrying reform back to first principles, where it
camo with him, Kirs. Schoolcraft had thought
So Clement took his crystal in his hand and
Tho swallows are flitting around the rude shelSoldiers, with a loud lament,
should begin.
much since ber conversation with Mrs. Reid the
went forth. He thought It had never shone so
Bore him, bleeding, to bis tent.
-<ers—
previous evening. As much as sho desired to
brightly for him, as when he started alone on his
Groaning
from
his
tortured
side,
Tlie robin sits chirping upon tho beech tree—
' Letter from Lima, South America
*
" Pain is hard to bear,” he cried,
Justify herself in the part she had taken toward
path. He paused by a little brook, where clear
And Nature seems vocal with melody charming,
The people here are panic stricken. Foreign
"But with patience day by day,
Mrs. Taylor, when she compared her own course
waters run over a stony bottom. And as he
ers are falling in our midst, victims of yellow
From summit of mountain to shore of tbe sea;
Even this shall pass away ”
with that of Mrs. Hold's, sho could not fail to see
looked down, he saw in the depths minerals that
fever, as the ary leaves under a winter blast.
Bright eyes about us, undimmed by pollution,
Only our little band of Spiritualists are firm at
'the difference; but wbat sho felt most keenly was
Towering in the public square,
glowed like gold and silver. He gathered some,
Salute us with glances most cheerful and bland,
their post; fearless of impending danger, they as
Twenty cubits in the air,
that she wns tho minister’s mother, and, as such,
and west on. At the next stopping place, he
And precious indeed are the sweet consolationssist each other with true Christian charity. Dr.
Rose his statue, carved In stone,
ought to havo sot tho example of defending the
found a skilled lapidary, who gave him silver
George Kavanaugh’s Tonic has worked wonders.
Then
the-king,
disguised,
unknown',
Tbat stand forth to greet us on every hand.
innocent, instead of being found among the maand gold for the stones he had brought from the
I have bad up to the present time forty-two cases
Gazing at his sculptured name,
'
•
of yellow fever, including my own. Thank God
llgners; and wbat would the people say when tho Wo here, being students in Nature’s great col brook.
Asked himself, “And what is fame?
ana the good doctor, I have not lost a single case.
Fame is but a slow decay;
•
'facta of tho caso camo to bo known? She found
A litth further on, where his crystal glowed
lege.
Necessarily I have had cases in all stages of the
Even this shall pass away.”
herself in nn awkward position, and wns glad to
Are taught by the bees, and tbo blossoming with a light like that of the sun, he found some
disease, but without any exception all have been
• seize hold of anything that would help her out of
lovely flowers, which he gathered in abundance.
Struck with palsy, sere and old,
flowers,
saved in two days, and within six days hnve been *
Waiting at the Gates of Gold, ■ .
■ it, so when her son was sent for by Eloise she of And tbe eloquent breath of the sweet gentle For these, a celebrated doctor whom he met paid
able to resume their business. The whole coast,
Spake he with his dying breath,
North and South, is Infected. Many fly to Chile,
fered to go with him.
him generously. He went up a barren mountain
zephyr,
“ Life Is done, but whnt is death?”
others to the mountains. We Spiritualists have
When Mrs. Taylor saw her coming a spasm of
and saw only moss and boulders; but tbe beauty
That whispers unto us in twilight hours;
Then, in answer to the king,
resolved not to move from the city, and offer our
agony passed over her face. " Oh, I can’t havo Tutors have wo, as if God and his angels
of the moss pleased him, and he gathered it, and
Fell a sunbeam on his ring,
.services to the sufferers.
Showing
by
a
heavenly
ray.
•
tbat woman here,” she groaned.
The people here are firing cannons every day in
Took note of our needs and bad answered our it proved to be a valuable cure for a dangerous
“
Even
this
shall
pass
away.
”
the streets, expecting to frighten away the epidem
“ Yes, mother, let her come,” said Eloise.
call,
disease; and the bundle ho gathered was eagerly
Bnt remember, children, that none of these ic. This recalls to my mind the Peruvians of
Tho child did not ask who; she seemed to know For surely it seems ns if heaven’s evangels
bought.
ancient times, who. in order to frighten the huge
things
pass away without leaving their treasures. animal wbo wanted to eat and destroy tbeir god,
'instinctively. Mrs.Taylor had not intendedtho
He wont Into a thicket, and then his crystal
Were waiting about us and watching us all. When
your
little
plants
shall
have
bloomed
and
words for her ears, but it was impossible to keep
“ the Sun,” during the eclipses would take their
caught the light of the heavens, and reflected to
anything from her; ber quickened senses took in Hero wo can live to be true to each Otherbis eye beautiful colors. Here he found fragrant, the petals have fallen, then will be left the seed; cauldrons and fry-pans—supposing they had any-r
and similar instruments, and make such a racket
True to ourselves and true to tho world—
■ everything.
barks and resinous gums, that healed wounds, when the seed ripens and falls, then, through its tbat the animal would immediately let go his
change,
comes
anew
life,
another
plant
So
it
is
"Yes, mother, lot her come; I want that sho True to that star-spangled banner above us,
and gave strength to the enfeebled; add for all
hold on the sun, which to tbeir minds was Indi
Tbat glorious banner tbat never is furled;
should.” And so tlio mother schooled herself to
.
,
tbat be received he gained some valuable treas, with everything; each change brings something cated by the return of its rays.
We have also processions, in which images of
Here we can worship in Nature's cathedral, ’
more beautiful and higher, if wo only strive ever
1 bear for tho sake of ber child.
ure.
saints
aro
carried,
in
order
tbat
the
saints
may
bo
Whore tbo sweet anthem unceasingly rolls.
Eloise extended a band to both, greeting them
His journey was long and fatiguing, but at last; for the good, the beautiful and the true. We will have so well pleased as to fight with the epidemic, in
with a smile. " I am most home,” said sho to tbe Oh it is good to be natural Christians,
like manner as St. Michael with' the devil. Of
he returned to his father with more treasures। no sad parting, but a cheering good-by.
. .minister; and to his mother: “ I wanted to see yon
Good for our bodies, and good for our souls!
course tbo worshipers of said Images, standing the
than ho could well carry. His crystal was un
whole day long under the rays of a scorching
before I went, and I am glad you have come.
dimmed. It seemed, oven to shine with greater
Bishop Janes asserts tbat the Methodists of snn, come home in the evening in a feverish con
Mother and sister tried to keep everything from
Often a man drives a pair of grays, while he brightness, and to reflect beauty mOrt dearly.
tbe United States pay $2,000,000 tax on tobacco dition, and soon the disease makes ita appearance
.me that they thought would mako me unhappy, himself is driven by duns.
His father received him with Joyous welcome.
used by them, while their missionary treasury is and carries away, the'greatest/number. But
but I have known more of things than they
nevermind; they have prayed to the saint, and
'Well done my child; no wyou shall enter my $70,000 In debt
;
. .
-'
■
Good
newspapers
are
the
only
paper
currency
surely the good image will destroy the wjuse of
•thought It would liave troubled me to have my
home, to rest and strengthen your weary spirit,
that
is
worth
more
than
gold
or
sliver.
'
the epidemic, hnd work wonders! Poor benighted
good mother and,shier misunderstood so cruelly,

disturbance, not an accuser waa there; but Stan
ford was on hand, and with a hypocritical smile,
stepped forward and offered to go security for
the ladies, and pay all costs If they could be set
at liberty.
“ I have no doubt,” said he, with an insulting
look toward them, “ that they have their friends,
but I liaro never found them inclined to make
trouble, and I think the excitement of last night
was wholly uncalled for."
“Hold, wretch!" exclaimed Mrs. Taylor, with
flashing eyes, “wretch! hypocrite! You have
caused this, and you know it, nnd you think by
this means to accomplish what you have failed to
do otherwise. I will not accept your offer. I
would rather rot in prison than to fall into your
power."
“ Come, come, now!" lie replied, with the same
smooth smile, ‘f it is n’t worth while to hold anger;
perhaps 1 have neglected yon, but I am willing to
make all right,and I can’t bear to see you here.”
" Great heaven!" murmured tlie wretched wo
man, "will no ono protect me from tliese in
sults?"
" Here comes one wbo will protect you, no
doubt," said Stanford with a sneer, as Ben Wllsou appeared on the .scene.
“ Yes, I will protect them with my life, If neces
sary," lie replied. "Sir," said he, turning to the
officer in charge," I demand the instant release
of tliis fimily. I will become responsible for
them to any amount. There are not two purer,
better ladies In tho whole city.”
“ Very devoted lover!” sneered Stanford.
“ Silence, or I will wring your worthless neck
for you," thundered Wilson. Then turning to the
justice he continued: “ Ben Wilson is bad enough,
heaven knows, but ho was never guilty of circu
lating false reports of a woman out of revenge be
cause she resisted him, as tbat miserable puppy
has done in this case.”
"You must be careful how you conduct your
" ’ self, Mr. Wilson,"said the justice,“or wo shall
bave to arraign you for contempt of court."
“Will you permit mo to bo sworn?" was that

■but something kept' saying to me, * God and the

angels will make it all right’

PHYSIOLOGICALINCEST.

“ Taught of God,” muunured the minister rever
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The Milan (Ohio) Lyceum ban, under the Oonductorahip of Hudson Tuttle, and Guardianship
of Emma Tuttle, in three months increased from
thirty to over two hundred members. The most
intense interest is manifested hy every one^in
any way connected with it. On the day appointed
by Gen. Logan for the decoration of the graves of
our fallen soldiers, the Lyceum joined the pro
cession, every member bearing a bouquet, and a
choice one fastened to every target. Marching un
der the starry flag nurtures the noblest sentiment
of the human heart-patriotism. vThe display
was confessed to he, even by opposers of the spir
itual movement, the finest ever seen in the place.
The question discussed May 31st was, 41 what
Is tbe object of the Children’s Progressive Ly
ceum?” and the following are some of the an
swers received:
Lutle Fan Scoten, Fountain Group: To make us
grow up wise, noble and good men and women.
Jfrj. G. Kingt Leader: As I look around over
the audience this beautiful morning, and observe
the smiling faces before me, I cannot but think
that at least one good has been accomplished:
many have been made happy. But this is not
the only good. I trust the many lessons imparted
here by our faithful Conductor may be treasured
up In these young minds, and he of the greatest
benefit to them in future years. Our object is to
practice what many are preaching, and carry out
the doctrines of tbe Great Reformer—to feed the
hungry and clothe the naked, and bring the out
cast and discarded to a knowledge of tho truth.
Stream Group—Miss Augusta Crawford^ Leader:
The object of the Lyceum Is to bring us together
on terms of equality and freedom, where we can
express our own thoughts, and be instructed by
the best thoughts of others; where the Young
mind will not be bent and blighted by creeds>and
dogmas of the past, but can range through the
whole wide fields of Nature, culling the nectar
' of truth from all the flowers tbat bloom, from all
the stars that shine, from all the suns that illu
minate the shoreless regions of space.
*
Sea Group—Barnet Starbird: To teach the truth.
Corrinna Purdy: To teach us to do right.
Lennie Cherry: To teach us to grow wiser and
better.
•
Shore Group—Dora Shutters: To improve all our
faculties, moral, mental and physical.
*
■ L Basset^ Leader: It is to develop to a com
plete and consistent whole all of the faculties of
body and soul. We seek this development he• cause we believe a person whose every faculty is
developed completely and consistently, Is a person
capable of enjoying happiness here and making
those by whom he is surrounded happy, and must
ultimately carry his own happy disposition Into
tbe world beyond.
Excelsior uroupt-----------: The promotion of
truth, and spiritual and physical improvement of
persons of all ages.
Star Group—Dora Fish: We meet here because
everything is bright, beautiful and cheerful, and
because we learn to thiuk for ourselves, and there
*
by prepare for the Sutniner-Lnnd.
Liberty Group—Nettie Benschoter: The object of
the Lyceum Is, first, to make our minds free; sec
ond, to learn us habits of grace and accuracy by
means of our gymnastics; third, to teach us
promptness, by means of our inarching, which
symbolizes the united spirit with which we en
gage in tbe battle with old error; and fourth, to
cultivate our minds, our Intellectual and moral
understandings, by means of the discussion of
questions in which we are interested. In short,
Its object is to promote systematic growth, both
physical and spiritual.
Sylvia Van Scoten: We come to the Lyceum to
improve our minds and bodies, and learn the
great lesson that to do good is the only way to be
happy.
•
1. M. Tuttle, Leader: Its object is to learn chil
dren to think aud to act for themselves, and to
teach them to live in harmony with tbe laws of
Nature.
Temple Group—Mr, Starbird'Leader: To estab
Hsli a school free from the conventionalities of tbe
past, where we may learn the true object of life,
a which is the attainment of mental, moral and
physical perfection, through obedience to natural
I^ws; a school where the soul may grow in free
dom, checking only such traits of the forming
character as are unlovely and are vicious tn their
tendencies; a school free as the beautiful leaves of
the forest, spreading out their green foliage and
catching the zephyrs as they pass.
■
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8. F. Deane, Darlington, La Fayette Co.,
Wis., in a postscript to a letter, says: I can scarce
ly close without congratulating you, as an expo
nent of Spiritualism, on the spread of our glorious
philosophy. It is now nearly five years since I
came into this county. Then I was nearly alone
—only a few names could be gotten together. Now
' we are not many, but we' have some of tiie best
minds in tbe place, who, though not avowed Spir
itualists, are yet so far along tbat to them the
light has more than dawned. It is quite different
now from tbat time, when tp declare one's belief
in this tiling was to be here socially ostracised.
Now we are taking tlie initiatory for an aggres
sive war, quite likely to bo long and hard, as we
have everything under heaven to contend against;
yet feeling strong in the truth, wo do not fear the
ultimate result. I know your timo is all employ
ed, and so will not trespass upon It any further.
An Incident.—A. B. D. writes from New
Haven, Conn: A little incident occurred here re
cently, demonstrating tbe fact of wlilch hut few
realize—the presence of spirit-friends, who ever
take a deep interest in our welfare. A young
man who runs a small stationary engine, when
through with liis.day’s labor, went home, and while
at tea, his mother related a dream she had had
. during tbo afternoon, concerning her son's busi
ness; warning him of a great danger, caused by
a weight or ball of iron, suspended by a hemp
cord so near to tbe boiler as to be almost burned
off, Hable at any moment to fall, and being di
rectly over his head when about his work. She
described the shape, size and location, ns perfect
ly as he could have done. On going the next
jnornlng. he found to his astonishment all as his
mother had represented, while sho had never
been in eight of tlie room in which ho labored.
Doing business in the same building, I have tho
facts from tbe young man himself, of tho truth of
which I have no doubt.
: William F. Peck, Topeka, Kan.—In com
mon with many others, we desire to report pro
gress in our beautiful young city. During the
past week tbo Spiritualists have been enjoying a
-most glorious revival. Tbat excellent lecturer.E.
. V. Wilson, lias been dispensing the bread of life
to hundreds of hungry souls. He was just the
mnn we needed, and his sturdy blows at old Thoology, Ids eloquent aud feeling exhortations to
.come up to a lilglior plane of life and morality,
-commanded the respeot and admiration of all
candid minds. Somo of the tests which ho gave
of spirit presence, nnd also of bis groat clairvoy
ant powers, were as remarkable as any recorded
in tlie Scriptures, and very conclusive. Some of
the' effects of his ministrations may be observed
in the additions to our Society, and tbe increased
attendance at our meetings. "Tbo Friends of
■Progress,” as we denominate our Society, are in a
•very flourishing condition. Our great want at
present is a good test medium, if some such (and
we want the very best) sliould roine this way,
they would And'the field large and tlio harvest
plenteous. At onr last meeting tho Executive
Committee were instructed to take steps toward
. procuring a tost medium, and wo trust that before
long we shall astonish the old fogy theologians by
• such a revival as has not occurred since tlie days
of Pentecost. Tho Banner is a welcome visitor in
many families in this place, nnd no doubt its cir
culation will increase rapidly henceforth.
Mbs. L. Morse, White Swan,'Mioh. —Wo
.have a State Organization, which seems to be en
dowed with the vital elements necessary to its
continued existence and increasing prosperity in
• years to come, while all oyer our beautiful Pen
insular State local organizations, are springing
up. No mushroom of a night is this organisation
'of ours, doomed to wither beneath the heat1 and
■light or day. For a score of years the bpaptiful
< immortais have spoken in many and various 7
ys
*
to those who would hear: aud sweet to the liun-.
Rry souls of millions has been tlioocho ofthelr
voices; and grand tholr work, as Witnessed through
the agency of their neceesary co-workera, the me-

diarns of our land. Animated by a desire to be
eometbing more than idlers in the great field of
Srogresfl, some thirty-flre of the Spiritualists of
akneld, Kent Co., Mlofa.. met on the 26th of
March last, and, by the kind assistance of onr
speaker. Mrs. M. J. Kutz, banded ourselves to
gether in an Association, taking upon ourselves
the legal namo and religious form of our beloved
Gospel, and resolved to stand confessed before
the world as " live ” Spiritualists, hoping our ex
ample may help on the cause and aid in bringing
united effort to tbe overthrow of wrong. But
while we rejoice in prosperity and are proud of
our associative strength, let us not forget those
who, as mediums, have worked, waited, suffered
aud prayed alone, unassisted by banded sister
hood. or brotherhood, reaping, through many
weary years, a bitter harvest of persecution, want,
disappointment and tears, trusting tbeir reward
to the future, even though that reward should
overtake them only across the silent river. There
are many of the self-denying toilers, but among
them all X have never known one moro gifted in
all the mental, moral and spiritual gifts the angels
may bestow .than our friend and the large-heart
ed friend of humanity, the Grand River.Valley
speaker, Mrs, M. J. Kutz. She was first, firmest
and most prominent in tbe ranks of Spiritualism
here, giving thirteen years of her life as a free-will
offering to humanity. She Ims unflinchingly ac
cepted the challenges of the learned, taking their
subjects for public lectures, and answering tholr
questions with honor to herself and theJnsplration sho professed. She is a pure woman, a truo
wife, a kind mother, a loving sister, a self-sacri
ficing friend, a skillful physician, and able sneak
er, charming by her eloquence, thrilling with her
earnestness, and convincing by her logic. All
depend on her ministrations, whether performing
the marriage ceremony, speaking in the public
place, smoothing the pillow of tho dying, or com
forting the mourner, and no one trusts in her in
vain.
Written for tbe Banner of Light.

TO THE MISSIONARIES OF SPIR
ITUALISM.
BY J. A. FIELD.

You have pnt your hands to the spirit-plow,
You are scattering holy seed;
Then never look hack, nor falter now,
Though your wearied feet may bleed.

For the world, the sneering world, looks on,
With its dim and jaundiced eyes,
To learn how well is your labor done, ’
And see tho young blades arise.
It asks, in loud, contemptuous tones,
* '
“ Where, whero is the boasted wheat?
The germs cannot ope beneath the stones,
And the sands will bring them cheat.
Some starveling roots may break the ground,
And send up a puny leaf,
But wo never find, as we gaze around,
The grains for a single sheaf.”

And so it has folded its arms in scorn,
And echo repeats its laugh;
It turns from tbe beams of a spirit-morn
To worship a golden calf.
Apollos may water and Paul may plant
Each foot of the upturned sod;
In tbe labor of love your souls may pant,
But the increase cometh from God.

Fear not; you’re tilling far richer soil
Than the scoffing worldlings know;
'
A hundredfold shall reward your toil,
From the heavenly seed ye sow.
♦
Fear not; for celestial guards attend
'
Your footsteps where'er you roam,
And the “Banner's” light will the shadows rend,
To show yeu the lights from homo.
Ocean Springs, Jfltt.

Ohio missionary Report for April.
Emma Tuttle, Cor. Stc'y Ohio State Auociation of Spiritualiiti:
’
Dear Siller—Tho flrat throe days of April round motn Cleve
land, engaged in making up tho lomcwhat extended report of
my prevloMe three monthe’ labors, together with my efforts In
endeavoring to Increase thc amount ofthe quarterly subscript
tlons to the State fund. N. E. Crittenden, well-known as one
of the lolid men of Cleveland,"generously beaded the subscrip
tion list with 9100. I hope others In the State who aro as
abundantly able will find It In their hearts (and pockets) to
follow his example.
I had expected to lecture April 2d and 3d in Berea, bnt as
tbe friends could not then obtain a place for a meeting, I was
obliged to postpone lecturing there until somo fiiture time.
There are but two or three Spiritualists In tho Pipes, and both
lectures and tests are of course much needed.
I went horn Cleveland to Grafton, where I landed from tho
cars In tho midst ol snow, rain and slush, and much moro mud,
and was convoyed by Bro. Henry Montague, an old and faith
ful hard-working Spiritualist, to Ills house, In the township of
Eaton. An appointment had been made for mo to speak on
Bunday, In the Universallst church In Laporte, near Bro. Mon
tague's. But' as somo of the liberal (?) brethren of that de

nomination suddenly discovered that they desired to uso tho
church, wc were obliged to hold our meeting in thc school
house As tho storm had rendered tho roads almost Impassa
ble, but few wero In attendance; yet they made up In earnest
zeal and devotion to the cause what they lacked In numbers.
There aro quite n number of Spirttuallats In this town, who
havo held regular meetings In tho school-house for a few sum
mers past, employlngas thelrspcakerMrs. Ward, of LaGrange,
a very excellent lady and Interesting tranco speaker, and slio
has been engaged to speak for them again tho coming eummcr.
Upon consultation with tho friends, I advised tho organization
of a Boclety at Grafton Station, a central point for tlio town
ships of Eaton, Grafton and LaGrange, where a hall con bo
obtained for the meeting of tho Boclety, and nlso a Children's
Progressive Lyceum, which I hope, with the assistance of tho
liberal friends In those three towns, to organize soon.
I had arranged for two lectures at Elyria, tho county seat of
Lorain County. On arriving there, Monday, I found thnt no
notice had been given, nnd no place secured for my lectures.
This prevented my speaking Mondny evening. I found much
opposition to and much misrepresentation of Spiritualism, and
determined to give one lecture. Accordingly I secured ths
largo and commodious Town Hnll, and although, tho notice
was sh-rt, quite a largo audience camo out to henrwhat could
bo said In favor of what Is so frequently and flippantly denomi
nated a •• humbug." I gave opportunity for any person to ask
questions, and although there wero several well-known oppo
nents of Spiritualism present, and ono or two taking notes of
tho lecture, not a question was asked. A clergyman nnd law
yer of this place had promised Mrs. Brownell that they would
discuss the subject of Spiritualism with any advocate of the
ceuso sho might select. Sho accordingly notified them that
their chance was good for such discussion, but received the
reply that they wero not prepared, norcould they tell when
they would be. And thus cndctli, t suppose,all hopes of dis
cussion with those gentlemen upon this subject. There Is lit
tle knowledge of truo Spiritualism In tlds place. The peculiar
Ideas of a few Individuals have tended moro to mislead tlio
public mind In regard to the truths of this philosophy and Its
phenomena than to establish them. But from under the cloud
ot Ignorance and misrepresentation will this place soon como,
If tho right kind of labor bo performed hero, and great triumphs
for tho truth will yet bo realized. This Is a natural centre fur
a largo Society, and a Progressive Lyceum might be estab
lished that would work wondcie In Illuminating the darkened,
bigoted theological condition of Elyria.
1 next gave two lectures at a small town at the mouth of
Black River, whero I enjoyed .the hospitality of Bro. Fox—so
much tn contrast with the nearly lifeless condition of things
In Elyria, whero tho Missionary was obliged to pay hall rent,
hotel bills, and preach for nothing, I found a goodly number
of Spiritualists and liberal-minded people at Black River, and
mnnyothers ready and anxious to hoar and know something
about Spiritualism. My lectures wore well attended, and en
livened by a few questions from tho Methodist minister pres
ent, who seemed anxious to know whether "Christ was God."
In answer to his question, I referred him to tlio Bible—his au
thority—which says that ho was a man, thnt ho lived thirtythree years, enjoyed and suffered, wns killed and buried, like
otlier men. He then asked II it did not also say ho waa God? I
told him It did, and then asked him to reconcile the statement
that this thlrty-tbreo-year-old man was the Infinite God, which
he of course could not do. After the reverend brother had thus
been led out beyond Ids soundings, and commenced sinking In
Ids own mire, to the evident delight ofthe audience, I left him
there, fastened In bls own theological mud. There Is element
here for a small Boclety, which, with a small Lyceum, can bo
organized In the fall, as many of tho Spiritualists aro away on
tho Lake In the summer. The collection In aid ofthe mission
ary work was generous.
I next made a hasty trip to Oberlin, where, If missionaries
are needed at all In this world, Is a good placo for thorn to
work. My five lectures given here two months previous had
so thoroughly roused the prejudice of the religious bigots, that
no public uall could be secured for a lecture, and I was obliged
to speak In the private residence of Mr. Hart, whose liberality
and generosity make him csseatlally the friend of overy re
form. Tho weather and roads were most unfavorable, but
quite a large audience of earnest aonls was present, ready to
carry forward the good work so auspiciously begun, In tho
purchase of a lot, upon which they are determined to erect a
building to bo devoted to tho advancement of Spiritualism,
and whore a I'rogrcislvo Lyceum will be organized as soon as
Il Is completed. A subscription list was etartod, and several
hundred dollars subscribed toward building a uall.and tho
zeal and earnestness with which tho frtende take boll of this
matter aro prophetic of success.
■ ■ < ■ ■
. . . ■
Tarrying one night with Bro. Hall—tliat flatthful sentinel on
the Watch-tower of onr Spiritual Zion—I took passage tho
next moralng with Bro. N. E. Marcy, of, Wellington, who,
with Ills courageous wife, had borne ten miles In a doubie

At Welllnftonl took tho can for CardlDgton, Morrow Co.,

where I was met and warmly welcomed by Bros. Hager and
Durgin, and generously provided foi at Bro, Hager's hospita
ble home. Tne friends of tho causa gathered in tlio evening,
and afrer a brief lecture upon tbe necessity of organization, a
freo Interchange of views In conference meeting was had, as
to tho best plan, when It was decMod to adopt tho form of
constitution for Society and Progrmlve Lyceum presented by
the Missionary Agent, thereby beaming auxlllan
*
to the State
Association. The constitution was signed by all present, nnd
the friends separated fueling that something find been done in
tbe right direction to forward the work of reform. Tbo organ
ization was completed by tbo election of proper officers before
I left. Tho friends determined, also, to proceed witli thc erec
tion of a suitable hall in which to bold Jccturcs and a Chll
area's Lyceum, which they expect to organize In Juno.
The next day—Sunday, April lllh—although tbe meeting
was held In a private house, and those who nttended wero
obliged to make tholr way through a driving snowstorm, silil
a goodly number were present to listen to my two lectures,
and their earnestness and zeal in tiie cause wore made truly
manifest by tholr prompt and generous donation of fltJ In aid
of tho missionary work. Pretty good fora stormy dny. FplrItuallsm has n permanent hold In this place, nnd great triumphs
In tho future await the further developments orlts phihmnhy
and science hero. Bro. Ensign, the encrgctlo and efficient
President of tho Society, both an excellent speaker and healer
—living at Mt. Gilead (where he finds" balm " for “ sin-sick "
bodiet, as well as “ souls ”)—ought to devote hts whole time
to tills important and muoh needed work. Also Bro. Henry J.
Durgin, who Uvea at Cardington, and has spoken—much to
tho satisfaction of those who nave hnd tho pleasure of hearing
him, being an excellent tost medium also—ought again to on
tor this field of labor, and I hope he will.
Monday I went to Ashley, twelve miles south of Cardington,
whero I gave ono lecture, and emoyed thc hospitality cf that
earnest workor and faithful Spiritualist, Bro, W. Granger.
Much Interest was manifested In my lecture, and a genera) de
sire to hear moro. as very llttlo is known hero of either tlio
philosophy or the phenomena. Whnt few friends there are
here aro most earnest and courageous, and arc determined to
organize n small Society and J^rceum this summer, if possible.
Faithful workers and earnest labor aro needed to assfet those
who aro doing all In their power to advance tho cause.
I camo from there to Gallon, accompanied by storm and
sunshine, with but very llttlo of tho latter. I had arranged
for two lectures, but owing to tho storm did not civs but ono.
which wns sllmly nttended, owing to thc condlthn of thn
weather In part, but mainly to the religious prejudice and
bigotry that reign and rule In this place as absolutely as a
tyrant upon a throne. Thegencrous hoartcd propretorof tho
"Capital House" provided tor tho bodily wants if tho Mis
sionary, and 1 congratulate him and Bro. B O. Idson upon
tholr constant and unceasing efforts to shed abroid tho light
of tho Spiritual Philosophy In the midst of thc tlilck darkness
which envelopes this placo. Speakersand test nodlums who
love the cause and aro wl.llng to work should \lslt this field
of labor.
Having an engagement to apeak In Thompsor, Geauga Co.,
thc last Sunday In April, my direct line of trarel was along
the A. * G. W. B. IL, and although I used eicry effort, by
w riting to different points along thc road, to maico appoint
ments Tor evening lectures at Mansfield, Ashland, West Salem
and Seville, the friends In those places could sot obtain a hall
for mooting to accommodate me as 1 passed through. Hence
my first stop on tho route was nt Akron. Herr 1 found a busv,
bustling town, full of energy, life and Improvement, with
quite a number of Spiritualists and many liberal-minded peo
ple, where a largo Society and Lyceum cnn be established.
Although I sent notices for lectures nt this plico for two even
ings, when I came I found that my letter and tho notices were
still In tho post-office, where they liad lain for three days, nnd
consequently no appointment for meeting hnd been made.
Upon consultation with a few of thc friends.it was thought
best, as tho time was so short in which to giro notice of meet
ing, that I had better Improve Hie dny—Friday—by calling
round and talking up the matter of orgnnklngn Society and
Lyceum. I am greatly Indebted to the kinhiess of Bro. A. J.
Bumncr. a promising and intelligent youn; lawyer nnd most
worthy man, who procured a horse and carriage, and aided
the Missionary in finding tbo " few and falbiftil." who arc over
ready here—as In all other places—to nld and assist in rolling
onward the car of progress. I found many who ate ready and
anxious for organization upon tho proper basis, nnd especially
tho establishing of a Children's rrogresMv
*
Lyceum. Accord
ingly arrangements were made for a two days' meeting, to bo
heldat Akron, Mny 30th and 31st, at which time A. B. French
nnd tho Missionary wilt lift up tbeir voices unitedly in trum
pet tones before nil the people who mny assemble to hear.
At tliat time I shall also legally organize a Society nnd Ly
ceum.
My next appointment being at Ilavcnnt, I took Hudson In
my way, where I made a brief examliatlon of conditions
while waiting for tho train South. 1 thought perhaps I would
come back hero Monday evening and lecture, but 1 fourd tho
place so lifeless and dormant, and what few live Spiritualists
there were living so far apart, that I decided not to commence
" breaking up " this patch of theological underbrush, thorns
and thistles until I could spend more thin one evening. But
1 would say to the faithful there that the time conicth, yea. It
draweth near, when tho Missionary will come to Hudson, and
put the plow In beam deep.
At Ravenna I found Dr. O. L. Sutllff with tho harness on,
and, as occasion offers, battling manfully for the advancement
and success of our glorious cause. Mnny kind friends and
earnest Spiritualists! found here, as well os a large number of
llbcral-mfnded people. I gave two loot urea, Sunday, April Will,
In Citizen's Hall, to large and appreciative audiences, urging
the importance of associative action. Thc ball of organization
was set in motion, and quite a number of names secured to
the form of Constitution, which I presented, for n legal Socie
* and Lyceum. Thc element exists taro for ono of tho larg
ty
est and most successful Societies and Lyceums in tho State.
It will take a little time, with the right kind of labor, to bring
It up Into a living, healthy, growing form. Tho earnestness of
the friends was manifest in a most liberal collection to aid the
cause.
My next point of labor was Chagrin Falls. Hero Bro. A. B.
French had preceded me, the Sunday previous, In a great
treasure " making tho crooked paths straight." and “ clearing
the way." His two lectures, given in the "Church of thc
Disciples," were very highly spoken of, nnd tho fact that tho
friends in this place nave raised thc means to pay Bro. French
to como from Clyde and minister to their wants. In spiritual
things, onco a month, Is not only an evidence of their apprecia
tion of him, ns a most worthy man and eloquent speaker, but
of the firm hold find steady advancement Spiritualism Ims se
cured and Is maintaining here. Tho friends of our cause hi
this place arc feeling tho effects of thc recent destructive fire,
and nro also laboring under tbe great disadvantage of not
owning a building In wlilch to hold meetings. A very con
venient and commodious hall. In thc hotel, was secured for
my two evening lectures, which wero well attended. Thc
business of organizing a legal Society and Lyceum, 1 com
menced, getting twenty names to the Constitution In ono
evening, and appointing a committee *of three gentlemen to
circulate thc same for signatures, and a committee ot threo
ladles to attend to tho matter of looking up tho children for
the Lyceum. While staying hero 1 enjoyed the hospitality of
that earnest worker and stanch friend of Spiritualism, Bro.
Antlsdalc. 1 found in Bro. Wfildren and his estimable wife
f[enttine friends and earnest workers, and many others I saw
lero whoso further acquaintance I regretted time did not
permit mo to make.
Having left tho railroad I determined on trying thc overland
route across tho country, to reach a few inland places, on iny
way to Geneva, wberc! had made arrangements to organize
a Children's Lyceum tho first Sunday of May. AtHouthNcwbury I halted In my country journey, and gavo ono lecture.
Owing to tho fact that tho notices for meeting did not reach
tholr destination In season, but few were in attendance. Al
though In tho country, and thc friends of froo thought widely
separated, atlll they possess aver)’ commodious llttlo "Free
Hall." or chapel, In which meetings are frequently held, and
tho row who wero present at my lecture were courageous
enough to talk hopefully of establishing a small Society nnd
Lyceum in this beautiful country town I think It will be ac
complished this summer. At the pleasant homo of Bro. 1).
M. Allen 1 found such quiet, comfort and rest ns wns truly re
freshing to both body and spirit. In this harmonious, happy
homo-nn earthly heaven-an Intelligent, noble woman and
mother reigns a queen; with a soul keenly alive to tlio cul
tivation of "tho good, tho beautiful and truo," this heroic
mother dares to practice the glorious reforms so much needed
to-day, and which require tlie loftiest courage of woman, not
alone to preach but moro especially to practice. I could but
admire her quiet, most ladylike appearance. In her neat reform
.drcfB, which sho not only wears at homo but in public—wear
ing It to Chanbn, tho county scat, whither, with her sweet
llttlo daughter, she had tho kindness to conduct tho Mission
ary to Ills next field of labor.
At Chardon, tho county scat of Geauga Co.—a beautifully
located villago—I found thnt my fatio hnd preceded me. I had
scarcely deposited my baggage In tko pleasant homo of Bro.
Henry Utley, when I wns Informed that tho Bev. Mr. Kings
bury—Methodist minister In this place—had told Bro. Utley
that ho "knew that man, Wheelock, when ho was a young
man, and ho was a hard case." I told him tho reverend gen
tleman's memory and acquaintance entirely exceeded mine,
for I never knew a minister by thatnamo, but I would be most
happy to meet said ministerial Klnrsbury and compare notes
with film, to see ir/ifc/i one of us wiu bett entitled to bo con
sidered"ahardcase." As I.was tb lecture that evening In
the Town Hall, Bro. Utley was qfilto anxious 1 should seo
this godly man before the lecture rias given, as ho had refused
Ids Invitation to attend the lecture A fortunate circumstance
brought the reverend gentleman am myself face to face in the
post-ofllco, when Bro. Utley gallatiIy Introduced us, and X re
marked to him with a very bland "missionary" smile—"I
understand you wore acquainted Mlfh mo when I was nyoung
man." An evident feeling of surprise and Incomparable
Tneanness was Instantly manlfcstlln ids solemn, ministerial
countenance, and ho stammered oit, "lam mistaken In tho
man," and without tho least apolfgy—thus entirely Ignoring
common civ.lily and decency—huirlcd from our presence.
1 speak of this case, aa It ao cfcarly reveals tlio spirit of
bigotry and hatred that moves ttaso boastfill Christian pre
tenders and would-be, sclf-constlUtcd Bcprcscntntlvcs of God
Almighty. As ho had sent abroad through tho town tho sarno
report about mo, I took occasion p mention to tho audience
ourmooting In the post-ofllco and his sudden discovery that ho
did not know me. Also tho fact tint a prqfetted Christian, or
minister, has no moro right to slnider Hpirituallsts than any
other honeet and reepectable people.
Tho weather was unfavorable and the prejudice against
Spiritualism so great in this community, thnt nlarge niidlenco
was not anticipated; yet my lecthro was well attended, and
well received by tho audience. | moved tho friends of our
cause to action, by urging tlie necessity of organizing a Boclety
and Lyceum. Several names wcic signed to the Constitution,
and with a llttlo effective work k fine Boclety and Lyceum
can bo organized. Tho next nidmlng after my lecture thc
sad nows camo to us that Bro. Viuglin. who lived two miles
from Chardon, after returning hope from tho lecture, had been
thrown from his carriage violent!/ against a tree, by his horse
suddenly taking frighti and thus jnexpcctcdly was his spirit
bom Into a higher life. Ho was a noble man, an oamcst,u,ori'«
Spiritualist, and Ills earthly presence will bo much and
sadly missed by all who know lilh. To his faithful wife and
loving family, I desire to oxpreshny heart's deep sympathy,
nnd to suggest tho fullness of tlint only grief-dispelling conso
*
latlon found In the knowledge Spiritualism brings to us all,
that our dear ones aro only gondbeforo, and they still love us,
and como to us. Ills last publldact was signing the Constitu
tion for tho Society and Lyccittrtln Chardon, and to the friends
there I would say, Emulate hls ioblo example, and push tho
good work forward to success, ffr ho will visit you In spirit
Tho weather being cold. I wds gratefully Indebted to our
earnest Bro. Utley, who convewd mo in his comfortable car
riage to the homeof that weH-Biown Hplritualtst In Thomp
son, Bro. Henry Hurlburt. Hole tho other half—nnd as Hud
son Tuttlo says—tho "angel Inlf of tho mission," and our
other half, was waiting to wclckmo and be welcomed by tbo
Missionary. Mrs. Wheelock htu been at I'alnesvlllo. Instruct
ing the Lyceum for three wccki and when theso two Missiona
ries met after such a long sepantlon there was great rejoicing
in our family. Hero I also fount our able and faithful worker
and brother—O.P Kellogg, live, hearty and joyful as ever,
we had a fine " lovo feast' wit i Bro. Kellogg,
Kellogg. lie
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next month and the summer, and especially Is this true as ref;arda tho organization of Societies and Lyceums; so that my
abon for tins month will result In Hoclotlcs and Lyceums In
tho most If not all tho following places: Grafton, Elyria,
Black River, Cardington, Ashley, Akron, Ravenna, Chagrin
Falls, South Newbury, Chardon and Thompson.
Thc Importance of districting tho State, as far as possible,
ao as to still farther perfect the system of Mlstlonary labor sosuccessfully commenced, cannot be too carefully considered.
It is necessary to make points at a convenient distance centres,
and the base for operations and work In the District Circle. I
would rcspectfiilly recommend tho following order of organi
zation for District Circles:
_
_ . .'
.
Bittnct Circle No. l.-Tohslo tho centre, East Toledo. Syl
vania, Tremtlnsvllls,Genoa, Elmore, Blaumco City, Napo Icon,
Wauseon, Perrysburg, Tontogany, Waterville, B vstficld, Bill
ton and Portage. .
_
.
Diilricl Circle No. 2.-Clvdo the centre, Castalia. Sandusky,
Kelley’s Island, Green Springs. Trflln. Fremont, Ballville, Pas
toria, Findley, Bellevue, Monroeville, Norwalk, Blllan and
Berlin Heights.
. .
Dieirict circle No. 3.-Obcr1ln tho Centro, Camden. Wakemnn, Vermillion, Amherst, Elyria, Ridgeville. Olmsted Fads,
Berea, Grafton. LaGrnngo, Eaton, Wellington, Rochester,
New London, Litchfield nnd Liverpool.
Biitrict Circle No. 4.—Cleveland tho centre, Rockport. Rich
field, Copley, Sharon, Akron. Seville, Wadsworth, Hudson,
Ravenna. Newburgh, Euclid, Willoughby and Kirtland.
Biitrict Circle bo. 5.—Geneva the centre. Bladbon, Union
ville, Perry, Painesville, Haybrook, Ashtabula, King
*vlllc,
Conneaut, JetTernon, Austinburg, Monroe Centre. Harpersfield, Andover, New Lyme. Pierpont nnd Thompson.
JHitrict Circle No. 6.—Chagrin Falls the centre, Chardon,
Burton, Newbury, Auburn. Bainbridge, Troy, Parknuin, Ftinn
*
Int'ton, Mesopotamia, Bllddlcfleld, Braceville nnd Newton
1 would most respectfully urge upon tho attention of tho
Board the Importance of convening a State Convention, at
some time not very far distant. Blatters of importance ought
to he brought before such a body nt once.
Hopefully believing In thc final triumph of our cause, with
earnest and zealous work. I am, fraternally thine,
A. A. Wheelock, State Mtttionary Agent.
COLLECTIONS FOR AFBIL.
Collection nt Eaton............................................................*3,70
"
" Black River.................................................
"
“ Cardington........ . ........................................ 8.96
"
" Ashley.......................................................... 2.75
"
" Ravenna...................................................... 9,88
"
♦* Chagrin Falls............................................. 1.65
"
" Thompson.......................
7,M)
D. M. Allen,South Newbury......................................... 75
Total, collections.......................................................... —*41,34
Subtcriptionfor Jlnt quarter:
Society at Cardington...............................................................*13,01
Subtcriptionfor eecond quarter:
C. Bronson, Toledo............ ....................................................
12,50

’
*60,84
Expenses for self..............................................................*16,65
Rent of post-otticc box from April 1st to July 1st,. LOO
Postage nnd paper................................................
2,00
-------- *19.65
Amount of books sold..................................
*35,28

Report of tlio Massachusetts State
Agent.
George A. Bacon, Secretary Maiiaehuietti Spirituals Ahoelation :
Jleipected Frvntl-Dnring the month of May 1 have lectured
In Milford, Worcester, North Scituate, South Scituate, East
Marshfield, Duxbury, West Duxbury, Pembroke, Bryantvlllc,
Hanson nnd Hingham.
In M Ilford there Is considerable Ini crest awakened, and 1 go
there to organize n Lyceum the first Sunday In Juno. Much
credit Is due to Mrs. C. II. Hand, of that place, for her earnest
and untiring efforts In thc good cause. Mrs. Hand Is a good
lecturer, and has already gained a fair reputation among those
who have listened to her heartfelt and truthful utterances.
I cannot sufficiently express my gratitude to thc people
along tho South Shore for tlielr generous hospitality nnd kind
ly attentions. I must make personal mention of Bro. Daniel
J. Bates, of Cohassctt, whoso efforts In behalf of thc Associa
tion nre worthy of tho highest encomiums. He has made
aavernl applications for lecturers from the Association, wlilch
have been responded to, and In each case tbo people have
manifested their appreciation by gathering In goodly num
*
bers nnd generously contributing uf their nicnnt to sustain
and carry on tho work. Would that thc Association was un
derstood and appreciated In all places in tlio Stale as it Is In
Scituate.
At East Marshfield I had a very pleasant meeting, although
tho night was stormy and tho numbers few. Nine dollars were
given to thc treasury, and four new subscribers obtained for
tho Banner of Light. The people through this section nro dis
posed to associate, nnd have a sort of circuit established, so ns
to have regular speaking nt least once a month.
In West Duxbury they have hnd occasional lectures for somo
time past, most of which have been given by Dr. Hudges, to
general acceptance..................... . .............
it
. ..
One of tho best mootings that I had this month was at Bar
ney Everson's dwelling house, In Hanson. The house was
literally packed with people who came to Arar. It seemed ns
though the good angels cumc very nenr to us, and all seemed
to be baptized anew In our blessed gospel of love and truth.
Bro. J. II. Harris, ono of our lecturers, wns present; ho wns en
tranced, and 1 never listened to grander Inspirations than fell
from his lips. 1 hope I may have many more such meetings.
And now a word about tho friends In Hingham, nnd I close. I
spent tho last Sunday In thc month with them, attending tho
Lyceum nnd delivering two lectures. I have not passed n
happier day for a long time. The Lyceum, though small In
numbers, is one ofthe best conducted thnt I have ever visited.
Much, very much praise Is duo to thc noble elforts of the Con
ductor, Bro. Edwin Wilder, who has labored for nearly two
years with untiring zeal to mako the Lyceum a success.
While I speak of him 1 would not forgot the other officers,
all of whom fulfill their duties nobly. They have free con
ferences in connection with thc Lyceum, and occasionally
lectures.
,
I have to acknowledge the following subscriptions for May:
Milford ................ |l,20 Geo.U.HnU, E. M nnlifl ehl |2,(X)
*.Friends. Milford
Friend
1.00
N. J. Wood. Worcester. 1.00 Avery Kogerx.
“
......
A Friend,
.. " . 1.00 J. H. Itogen. W. Duxbury 1 no
l.oo
Mra JohnP.Marblo," . 1.20 Chas. H. Clinndler, M
L. Jllackmar,
" . 1.00 John Mitchell,
“
1,00
1.00
E. D. Wothcrbec.
" . LOO IchM D. Chandler, “
“
1.65
Mrn.E.M.Wethcrbcc," . 1.00 Friends,
Mrs. E.A. Willard, " . 1,00 Francis A.Chrtndlcr,“
LOT
“
1.00
C. A. Dorr,
" . 1,00. niram Chandler.
Bcnj. Rider.
? . l.(H) Dane Jennings, Pembroke 1.00
1 no A Friend,
“
Mrs. BenJ. Rider,
. 1,00
1.00
Albert L. I’lkc,
" . 1,00 .J. H. Harris, Abington.... 1,00
J.B Willard,
" . 1.00.J. II. Denis. Pembroke.... 1.00
A.S. Leach.
" . 1.00 Friends, Bryantvlllc........
*
A. A. Eddy.
" . 1,00 Mary E. Washburnc, Ab
Contribution, Sclluatc.., 3.22 Ington............................... 1.00
A Friend. Ho. Bcituatc.... 70 Friends, Hanson............... 2,W
Imogene L. Everson, HimMrs. C.B. Fauncc, Dux
son................................
1,00
LOT
bury.................... . ........
Richard A. Evcrnon, linnMrs. Martin Whilo, E.
1.00
son................................
J 00
Manliflohi...................
Clift Rogers. E. Marshfield 3.00 A Friend, Boston.............. 1.00
1.00 .John L. Hoiither. Quincy. 1.(10
Nath'l Jennings, "
1.00 'Contribution, Hingham...
Wales Bogers,
“
Fraternally,
A. E. Caudenteb.

In connection with thc above report of the Agent, thc Sec
retary would append thc following names nnd amounts con
tributed nt thcScml-Annual Convention, In Boston, May 28th:
I 1.00
J. Wethcrbee.Boston....
*
5,00i J. Sawyer.......................... *
E. Pnitt. No. Weymouth 1.00 P. Hlmw.............................. 1,00
50
F. M. Coburn, Boston... 1,00 C, G. Hosmer...................,
Amos Green, Lowell....... 1.00 Harnli Htonc, pledged.,... 2.00
Edward Haynes. Boston 3.00 I. G. 1. Blunder............... , 1.00
Bartlett Ellis, Plymouth 1,00 Mrs. I). Shaw................... 2.00
Mrs. E. Bradford.............. 2.00 Hattie E. Wilson............ 2 00
Phlnens E. Gay, Boston. 60.0" Albert Morton, Websterr 20,00
20.00
C.D. Pratt.
"
. 3.00 Mrs. Albert Morton, “
Miss Helen G.Turner.... 1.00 F. R. Young....................... 6.00
Mrs. BLS. Bcttlnson.... 1,00 A. E. Carpenter................ 500
J. C. Bowker. Lawrcnco 6,00। Geo. W. Morrill, Boston.. 50,00
6.00। Calvin Haskell, Chelsea,
F.W. Bowker,
“
J. R. Corliss....................... 1,001 pledged........................... 4.00
L. Dustin.......................... 1.00i Cora Adelnld Syme, N. Y. 2.00
II. 8. Williams.................. l,oui Azcl Washbumo.............. 1,00
60> Miss Hattie M.H. WoshAir. Scarl............................
38I bume............................... 1.00
E. Hobart...........................
8 Boonton......................... 1,00I Miss Abbie Rounscvlllo,. 1.00
It. H. Ober.......................... 1,00i From various friends.... 11.00
8. Pratt............................ . 1,00I Collection.......................... 15,00
Mn. Jmio Frohock......... 1,00

LIST OF LECTURERS.
zviit w»k.

ruDuasiD oBiTuiroti»LT

[To bo useful, thl, ll.t.hould bo reliable. It therefore be
hoove, Socletle, and Lecturer, to promptly notify us of apSolntmeet,. or change, ofappolntment,, whenever they recur.
liould any name appear In this list of a party known not to
bo a lecturer, we dcilre to be >o Informed, aa till, column lo
devoted exclusively to Dtelureri.j,
J. Madioom Alltx, Principal of tho Induitrlol Institute,
Ancora, (formerly Blue Anchor.) N.J., lecture, on Sunday,
nt the Institute nnd nt place, within en«y rench.
C. Fannib Alltn will apeak In Miltord, N. II., during June;
In Stafford Spring,, Conn., during Julyt In I’utnnm during
Auguit; In Snlcm, Mao,.during September! In New Yorn
during October; In Cnmhrldgeport, Mum., during November.
Addre, aa above, or 6 Gloucester place, Heaton. Mum.
Mho. Anna E. Auittu (late Hill), Inspirational apeaker, 129
South Clark atreet, Chicago, III.
HBV. J. O.HAuntCTT. Sycamore, Ill.
Muo. Sarah A. Htiinbs will apeak In New York during
Juno; In Cnmhrldgeport, Maeo., during July. Would like to
make further cngageinents for tho fall. Address, 97 Spring
street. East Cambridge, 51 ass.
Mrs. A. J
*. Brows, St. John,bury Centre, Vt.
Mrs. It. f. M. Hkown, 1'. O. drawer MM. Chicago, III.
Mrs. Annv N. BVBNiiAH.InapIrnllonnl,conker, Weidon,Ms.
Mho. Emma F. Jat Hi llene, IM West I2th st., New York.
Mbs. Nbllib J. T. Brigham. Elm Grove, Colerain, Mas,.
Mns. Nellie L. Biiohson. 16tU street. Toledo, O.
,
Mkb.M. A. C Brown, West Hnndolph.Vt.
Z. J.Biiown.M.1) , will answer calls to lecture on Hundnrs,
and also attend funeral,. Addre, Cnchcvllle, Yolo Co., Cal.
Dr. James K. Hailbt. Adrian, Midi.
Warren Chase, Mt Broadway, New York.
Mbs. Avovsta a. Cubiiibii, box Sift, Lowell, Ma«s.
Albkut e. CARrBNTBK will answer call, to lecture and
establish Lyceum,, is engaged forthe present by the Mowncliusctts Spirituallst Association. Those desiring the service,
of tne Agent should send III tlielr calls early. Address, care
of Hanner of Light. Boston, Maw.
~
___
II. L. Clank speaks In Thompson, O., the first, In Leroy
thc second, and In Willoughby flic third Sunday ofeacli month.
Adorcss. 1’nln,vlllo, Lnko Co.. O.
___ .
.
Du. J. IL Cuiiiuaii. corner ol Broadway and Windsor street.
Cambridgeport,Moss,
. ..
J. I’. Cowles. JI. D , will answer calls to lecture. Address,
Ottawa, 111., box int
I*. Clark, M. D. will answer calls to lecture. Address,
^IKtASi'ttARir, Lyons, Midi., care Col. D. M. Fox.
Dr. II. 11. Crandall will answcrcails to lecture. Address
P. O. box 779, Bridgeport, Conn.
.
Mid. Amelia 11. Colrt, trance speaker. Lowell, Ind
Thomas Cook, Berlin Height,, O.. lecturer on organisation.
Miss LIZZ1K Dotkn, I’avlllon, M Tremont itrcct, Boston.
llKHiir J. Dunoix, Inspirational speaker, Cardington, O.
Oeoiiob Dutton, M. I)., Itutland, Vt.
Andukw Jackson Davis can be addressed at Orange, N. J.
Mas. Cora L. V. Daniels will speak In Bangor, Me.,during
^l^E.Dd.Atsxn. tranco speaker. Quincy, Mass.

Du. K. C. Dunn, lecturer. Beckford, ill.
Mns. Aones M. Davis, 347 Main street, Cambridgeport, Ms.
llENiir Van Dorn, trance speaker, 48 and M Wabash ave
nue, Chicago, 111.
_
,
.
MBS. Clara II. DbEverb, trance sneaker, Newport, Me.
A. O. Komunds, lecturer. Newton, Iowa.
Dr. II. E. Emrrt, lecturer, Bouth Coventry, Conn.
A. T. Foes, Manchester, N. IL
H. J.

Finney, Troy, N. Y.

Mira Ei.iza Howe Fulieb,tnsnlrattcnal anrakt., S»n Frzachco, Cnl.
■
Mil. Farxic 7). Felton, South Malden, Mrm.
J. G. 7 lii will .peak In Jlntllc Creek, Mich., during 8entcinficr, znd tlienco " Wcitward bo I" for tlie next .lx muntin
Addre.., H.innionton, N. J.
Mil. m. U French, In.plratlenal .noaker, will receive call.
l)o.tui“rMai« ‘ d‘‘“'
* llcrJ',lreCt' "Mhln«lon Village, South
Dn. H P. Fainrixin will lecture In Blue Anchor, N.J.,
during Juno. Will an.wcr call, for early Dill aijl whiter.
A'ldre...) lue Anclior, Camden Co., N.J.
IK''!;? ll*Iii:*f • Ogden»burg, N. Y.
MIL. Clara A. Fiei.d, lecturer, Newport, Me.
.pea"/<)malXNcl,^0W,•t,l■
«««» In.plratlenal
•'•etnrcr, Clyde. O.
.
N H G1
8
I’"'0' n°,lc"> M“»'
(*• w
* Giiniixi.fcAr. IxjwcII,Ma>s.
lal/ahi” , yinGGh, inspirational sneaker, will answcrcails to
lef.luJ<1'T?'lllr, ;?'l.'ox 4WI' •’"rt Wayne, iud.
IIrv. Joaxrn c. <>ill, lielvidero, 111.
Jniv wnilm»V.‘?^,'""',:l,0l:U0!'!vl11
ln Nevada till
* c?.fn,*
T
. ,?.ll'Cturo In California. Cre
te" *Ad<fre.. ’. Vfrulnta Clty^tt.C0“ln8 fal* ’“11 W1“‘
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Haraii IIiiave.. Iiirplrailoiml.peaker, Berlin Mich
J. G. Gilzb, I'rinceiun, Mo. .
'
'
I)n.M. lUNiir Huuuiitun. Allegan.MIch.
Mias Julia J. Hi hraiid will .peak In Houlton, Me., during
June, and will answer call, to lecture week-ewnlng. In that
vicinity; In Houtli ftutton. Mn«.., July s. Aililrew durlne
Juno, care H. ft. Hlcvcni, Houlton, Mo.; alter that, box 293
Chclxen, Mass.
MoaF.s Hvll, Hobart, Lake Co., Ind., will speak In Ports
mouth, N. H., (luring June: In Milford. July 6 ami 12; in
Vineland.N.J..July 19. Will answer calls In the West for
tlm fall and winter months. Address as above.
Mun. 8. A. Hoktuk. 24 Wamcritstreet, Ixnvdl.Mass,
Mirs Nklmk liAVnrx;20 Wilmotslrcct. Worcester, Mass.
8. C. IlAVuxn, Boston. Mass., care Banner of Light,
Mns. F. o. Hyzkk, 122 East Madison street, Baltimore. Md.
J. D. Ha.m’ai.u M. D., Waterloo, Wis.
Dn. E. B. Holden. Inspirational speaker. No. Clarendon, VL
CIIAIILKS Holt, of Corry. Erie Co., !*«„ box 217. will speak
In Mtchburg, Mrsr., June2H.
Dn.J.N. iloDGKN. tranco speaker,will answcrcails to lec
ture. Address. 121 Maverick street. East Boston. Mass.
iUKuixoxcaii bo addressed, (postpaid.) care of
Mrs. Wilkinson.St. George's Hall, Langham Place, W., Loa
don. England.
•
'
Mun. M. H.Towsskxd Hoadlet, Bridgewater. Vt.
Jamm H. llAkKifiwhl Rnswercalis to lecture and attend
uneralt. Address, box 99, Abington, Mom.
W. A. D. Hcmk will speak in Liberty Hill, Conn.. June 1G.
Address ns abtive.
I than C. Howk, Inspirational speaker. Laona. N. Y.
Miss Besik M. Johnson will speak in Grand Rapids, Mich..
Juue2i; In Lyons during July; In Toledo, O., during HenternImr; In Cleveland during October; in Oswego, N. Y , during
November. Address accordingly; permanent address, Mil
ford, Mass.
Gkojkik Kates (formerly of Dayton, O.) will answer calls to
lecture In lows and adjoining States during the snilng and
summer. Address, Afton, Union Co., Iowa.
Wm. IL Joiinbtun. Corry. I’a.
Dn. I*. T. Johnhon. lecturer, Ypsilanti. Mich.
W. F. Jamieson, Inspirational speaker, Belvidere, Til.
Abuaiiam James, Pleasantville, Venango Co., I'a., box 31.
N. rt. Joner, Enq.. Chicago, HI.
O. P. KF.LLuGd.lecturer.EastTrumbnU, Ashtabula Co., O.,
speaks In Monroe Cent re tlm first. In Andover the second, and
In Thompson the tliird Bunday or even-month.
. Geokuk F. Kittkidge, Buffalo, N. Y.
Meh. M. J. Kutz, Bostwick Lake, Mich.
Haiivkt A. Jonkh. Esq..cnn occasionally sneak on Bundays
for the friends In tlie vicinity of Sycamore. Ill. on the Spirit
ual Philosophy nnd reform movements of the dav.
Cephas B. Lynn.semi-conscious tranco spiakcr. 151 Tyler
street, Boiton. Mass., will answer calls to lecture In thc West.
J.H. Loveland, Monmouth, HI.
Wm. A. I.uvklanp, 25 Brointlcld street. Boston, will answer
calls to lecture. Subject: Integral Education.ortho Erauf
our New Relations tu Science.
*.
Mm
A. L. laAMUEitT, tranco and Inspirational speaker, will
receive calls to lecture. AddrvM, K’l Washington st.. Boston.
B.M. Lawbench. M. I).,and wife,independent mission
aries, will answer calls to spenk, attend Convention
*
and
sing original souk* on all qiicsilons of reform. Including Chris
tianity and Spirit nalisni, nncleiH and modern. Address, care
of Dr. McCall's Hyglrau Home, (falrtburg. 111.
Mns. F. A. Logan will answer calls to lecture on temper
ance uni kindred lefarms In Wisconsin and Minnesota during
tlie spring nnd summer months. Address, care Bdlglo-Philosnphlcnl Journal, Chicago, 111,
.Maiiv E. Longdun, inspirational speaker,GO Montgomery
street, Jersey City. N. J.
Mas. L. W. Litcii, 0 Townsend Place. Boston, Mass.
John A I.owk, lecturer, box 17. Sutton, Mass.
Miss MaiiyM. Lvonh, Inspirational speaker, VS East Jeffer
son street. Syracuse. N. Y.
11. T. Leonahu, trance speaker. New Ipswich, N. H.
Mas. Maiit A. Mitchell, clairvoyant Inspirational speak
er, will aiiHwer call
*
to lecture upon Hplrltitnllem, Bondars
nnd week-day evenings. In New lork titate. Address soon.
Apulia, Onondaga Co , N. Y.
Ciiaki.es H. Mahru. scml-traneo speaker. Address, Wone
woc, Juneau Co., wi».
Pnup. B. M. M'Coim. Centralia. 111.
MH..tMKa.lLM. Miller,Ehnlrn.N.Y..care W.D. Hatch.
Emma M.Mahtin, inspirational speaker, Blnnlnuluim. Mich.
James B. Moiuiison, Inspirational speaker, will lecture In
Manchester, N. II.. during June. Would like to make engage
*
ment
for July and August. Address, box 37H. I Iu vei hill, Ms.
Mas. 11. M. W. Minaud, trance apeaker, Oswego. Ill,
Dk. Leo Milleu, Appleton, Wis.
Dn. John Mayhew, Washington, D. C.. I’. O. box F07.
Dn. G. W. MonniLL, Jit., tranco and PiRpIrallonnl speaker,
will lecture and attend funerals. Address, Boston. Mass.
Mna. Hannah Mouse, trance speaker, Joliet. Will Co.. III.
Mns. Anna M. MinDLEitnooK. box 778, Bridgi port, Conn.
Mns. Sarah Helen M atthrwr will receive call
*
to lecture
and attend funerals. Address,care Dr. Itoundy, Qnlncy, Mass.
fttiHB Emma L. Morse, trance speaker. Ahtead, N. II., will
answer calls to lecture Bunday
*
or wcck-vvrnlng
*.
Dn. W. 11. C. Mahtin, 173 Windsor street, Hartford, Conn
O. W, Manvel, trance speaker, 516 Itutland Stpiarc, Bvstsn.
Dk. Jamkh Moihuson, lecturer. McHenry, 111,
A. L. E. Nahii, lecturer, Rochester, N. Y.
C. Nohwood. Ottawa. HI., Insplratluual speaker.
W.M.Oiirn, Salem, III.
L. Jt ni) Pakpek, Philadelphia, Pa.
J IL Powell, Vineland, N.J.
Geusqk A. Peirce, Inspirational tranco speaker. P. O. box
87. Auburn. Me. In addition to hia practice, healing sick nnd
Infirm people In place
*
he mny visit, will bo idcmied to answer
calls to lecture. Hi
*
I hemes pertain exclusively to thc gospel
and philosophy of Spiritualism,
Mns. Pike lectures before Splritualistic and Scientific ArBoclatlons on the following subjects: "Christ;’’ " Tho Holv
Ghost;" " Spiritualism"Demonology;’' " Prophecy
" Noon nnd Night of Timo;" "Tho Kingdom of Heaven:"
"Progress nnd Perfection;
*'
"Haul and Some;" "Introver
sion, or Abnormal hiMilratlon;" "The Seven Spheres"The
World nnd thc Earth/’ Address. Mr
*.
I’lkc, St. Lmilr, Mo.
Mns. E. N. Palmer, trance upeakc, Big Flats, Chemung
Co.. N.Y.
.....
„
Mns. Anna M. L. Pottr, M. D.. lecturer. Adrian. Mich
Lydia Ann Peahsall, Implrntfannl speaker, Diuco, Mich.
Dr. W. K, Ripley. Foxboro’, Mass,
A. C- Rouinhon, 111 Fulton street, Brnoklvn, N. Y.
Dn. P. B. ItANhoi.ru,leciurer. care box
Boston. Mass.
J. T. BoVRE, normal speaker, box 2fil, Beaver Dani. Wh.
Mrs, Jennik H, Bvdd will rpcuk in Qulncv, Mass.. June ’J";
In Putnam, Conn., during July. Address, to B.-tudull street.
Providence, B. I.
Wm. Bore, M D., Inspirational speaker. Springfield, O,
Mkr. E. B. Bosk will answer calls to lecture nnd attend
funerals. Address, Providence. B. I. (Indian Bridge.)
C. II, BlNKfi, Inspirntionnl snenker, Boston, Mnss.
J. H. Bandall, Inspirational speaker, Upper Lisle. N. Y.
Bev. A. B. Bandall, Appleton. WIs.
Mrs. Frank Reid, inspirational speaker, Kalamazoo,Mich.
Al-sten E. Simmons. Woodstock, Vt.
Dn. H. B. Stoker.6U Pleasant street. Boston, Mass.
Mns. H, T. Steakns may be addressed nt Springfield, Mass.,
till farther notice.
J. W. Bkavf.ii,Inspirational speaker, Byron. N. Y., will aa
swer calls to lecture or attend funerals al ncc< udhlc places.
Mrs. Nellie Smith, Impresslonal speaker, Sturgis, Mich.
Selah Van Hickle, Greenbush, Mich.
Mrs. M. E. B. Sawyer, Baldwinsville, Mass.
Ahram Smith, Ehq., inspirational speaker, Sturgis, Mich.
Mum, Mary Loi iha. Smith, trance speaker, Toledo, ().
Mur. L. a. F. Bwain, Inspirational speaker, Union Lakes,
Rice Co., Biinn.
Da. E. Spragi'E, Inspirational sneaker. Schenectady, N. Y.
Blns. Fannie Davis Smith, Milford, Maas.
Mrs. E. W. Sidney, trance speaker, Fitchburg, Mass.
Mrs. Almira W. Smith, 36 Salem street, Portland, Mo.
Mrs. C. M. Htowk. Han Josd. Cal.
E. B. Bwackbamek, P28 8o. 3<1 street, Brooklyn, N. Y.,E D.
Jamkb Tjiahk, lecturer on Spiritualism, Kcnduskcag, Me.
Hvdfon Tittle, Berlin Heights, O.
Benjamin Todd, San Francisco, Cal.
Mra. Sarah BL Thompson, Inspirational sneaker, 36 Bank
street, Cleveland,O.
J. IL W.Tooiirt, Providence. R. L
Mrs. Charlotte F. Tauer, tranco sneaker, New Bedford,
Blass., P.O. box 3W.
.
Mrs. EfiTHEn N. Talmadge, trance spcakcr, Westville, Ind.
Dr, S. A, Thomas, lecturer, Westville, Xnd.
Dr. J.'Volland. Ann Arbor, Mich.
N. Frank White will lecture In Willimantic. Conn., during
June; address during July.Seymour. Conn.; during Augurt,
care Bannerof Light. Applications for wcek-evenlngu prompt
ly responded to, Address ns above.
E. V. Wilsom Is engaged bv thc Missouri Rtate Organization
of Hpirituallsts. Persons winhlng lectures under thu direction
ofthe State Organization will address care N. O. Archer, Esq..
Hannibal, Bio.; permanent address, Babcock’s Grove, Du
Page Co., III.
Mrs. A. Wilhf.lv, M.D.. Inspirations) speaker, cnn bo ad
dressed during June, care ol I. Kcarles. Providence. It. L;
during September, Portland, Ale.; during October, Bakin,
Mask.; during December, box 5679, New York City.
E. S. WiiEELF.il, Inspirational speaker, Cleveland. O.
Mrs. M.Macomber Wood will speak In Cambridgeport,
Mass., June 28. Address, II Dewey street, Worcester. Mass.
F. L. II. Willir, M. D.,16 Wcst2Rh street, near Filth ave
nue Hotel, Now York.
Mrs. R. K. Warner, box 329. Davenport. Iowa
Mra. N. J. Willis. .1 Tremont Bow, Itoom 15, Boston, Mass.
F. L. Wadsworth, 399 South Morgan street. Chicago. HI.
11ENRY C. Wiught. care Bi la Marsh. Boston, Mass.
Mkb. E. BL Wolcott will niaku engagements for the ensu
ing spring mid summer months. Address. Dnnbv, Vt.
Mitfi. BiAiir J. WiLCoxsoN will receive calls’to lecture on
the route from Chicago to Bochcstcr, N. Y., throngli the sum
mer months. Apply immediately, care Julm Spettlgue. 192
Houtli Clark street. Chicago. Ill,
Mra. Hattie E. Wiijon (colored), trance speaker, 70 Tre
mont street, Boston. Mass
Loie Waihkrookkr can bo addressed at Rt. Tzuils, Bin., care
of Henry
*
Htsgg, E
*q.,
till August; permanent address, box >54,
Hudson. Summit Co , O,
A. B. Whiting. Albion. Mich.
Mi8H Elvira Wheelock, normal speaker, Janesville. Wla.
A. A. Wheelock, Toledo, o.,box 641.
Mrs. R. A. Wili ih, Lawrence, Alass., P. O, box 473.
Mra. Mauy E. Withee,hisplratlunul speaker, 1d2 Elm street,
Newark, N. J.
Dr. J. C, Wilsey will answer calls to lecture nn Spiritual
ism or Temperance, and organize Children’s Progressive Ly
ceums. Andreas. Burlington. Iowa.
Bev. Dn. Wiif.block. inspirational speaker, Rtate Center,
Warhkn Woolfon, trance speaker. Hasting
*,
N. Y,
Dr. K. G. Wells. Bochcstcr, N. Y., trance speaker.
A. U. Woodruff, Battle CrerK, Midi.
8. IL Woutman, conductor of tho Buffalo Lyceum, will ac
cept calls to lecture In thc trance state, nlso to organize Chil
dren's Lyceums. Address, Buffalo. N. Y . box I4M.
J. G. WiiiTNKT, iiuplratlonal speaker, Bock urovo City,
Floyd Co., Iowa,
,
,
Elijah Woodworth, Inspirational speaker, LosHc, Mich,
Gilman B. Waahbi’NN.Woodstock,Vt., Inspirational speaker.
Prof. E. Whiffle, lecturer upon Geology and thu Spiritual
Philosophy, Clyde. O.
.
..
Mas. Juliettr Yeaw will speak In Lvnn, Mass., during.
June andHcptcMiber; In East Boiton. July Band 12; in Hlngbam.Aug 2; In Warren, B. L, Aug. 9; In Cntnbridgeport,
Blass., during October. Address. Northboro
*.
Muss.
BIr. & Mrs. Wm. J. Yovng will answer calls to losture tn
the vlclnltv of th
Ir
*
home, Boise City, Idaho Territory.
Mu. Fanxik T. Young, Boston, Blau., care Dauner of Light.
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JUNE 27, 1868.
Who Own the Sabbath ?
affidavits on Mr. Wilkinson; and, secondly; by
her innumerable misstatements in many import
To show what views are held by the churches
ant particulars—misstatements on oath so per
NUMBER TWO.
their exclusive property in the Sab
versely untrue that they have embarrassed the respecting
>
we give the substance of certain resolutions
court to ft great degree, and quite discredited the bath,
’
BY FRED. L. IL WILLIS, M. D.
plaintiff’s testimony. The plaintiff, therefore, passed by the assembled “ Pastors of the Evan
must pay Mr. Wilkinson’s costs and her own. gelical
‘
churches of Newark and Vicinity.” They
In onr former article we mpde the assertion
The defendant will escape these coats.” ’
met and drew np a protest, because a number of
that mediumship is a general gift to humanity,
For the Vice Chancellor to apply to Mr. Home’s IGerman Roman Catholic Societies, belonging to
and not a s|<ecial favor bestowed upon a few. To
acceptance of this old woman’s inconsiderate but the Central Union, had marched throngh the
mediate Is to serve between two points. Applied
not irrational bounty the epithet “fraudulent," is streets on Sunday, the 31st of May, with music
to substances, ft is that which is between two
an abuse of language which would have been dis and banners, “drawing after them crowds of
objects. The air is a medium that lies between
graceful even to a choleric pettifogger. As well people, to the annoyance of that large and re
all objects separated. The light is a medium; ft
might he pronounce any influence, used to induce spectable portion of tbe community who observe
mediates between the eye and every object.
the rich to give to the needy, a fraudulent in the day for sacred uses.” And they call on the
Spiritually and mentally, thought is a medium,
fluence.
.
public authorities to take suitable steps to pnt an
by means of which the brain connects the reflec
What If Mr. Home, instead of claiming to be a immediate stop to such “ violations of the timetion of different olijects or ideas received from the,,
medium, had been a clergyman of the Established honored customs of the country," to such an “ in
senses. Feeling, or sentiment, is the medium to
Church, and had excited Mrs. Lyon’s alarm for fraction of the rights and privileges guarded and
connect tliat which impresses with that which
the safety of her soul; and what if Mrs. Lyon, in guaranteed by our civil law,” and to snch an '
can bo impressed. Mind is the medium between
order to enjoy the clergyman’s society, and have “ outrage upon the well-known feelings and sen
mind; spirit between spirit.
the benefit of his prayers, had adopted him as her timents of a great majority of tbe community."
Tints the whole living, material world and tiie
son, and made over £60,000 to him; would the old They declare against all such demonstrations
whole acting spiritual and mental world is medi
lady have stood any chance to get it back, think even when made on behalf’ of religion. They are
atorial. There is nothing in the mental, spiritual
you, in a Chancellor's Court?
opposed to such desecration of the Sabbath Day.
or material universe that does not fill this office
Oh, no! To brandish the terrors of the Orthodox And they want tbe several “ religious communi
of mediation, or serving between. Hence in our
hell over her head would have been perfectly le ties” protected against snch scenes In the future
physical, onr mental, and our spiritual constitu
gitimate; but for any one to .claim to see spirits —that is, all religious communities .that profess to
tions, we are all of us mediums, and can by no
was, in the language of the Vice Chancellor, train under their flag and motto. These “pastors'
*
possibility escape our office. It is inherent in
“ mischievous nonsense.” We offer this merely are no doubt the very men wbo would he glad to
our very nature, given by life itself.
as an illustration; not because we believe that any see all other forms of religious faith than their
Physically, we stand as mediums between na
improper influence was exercised by Mr. Home, own cleared out of the popular sight. They would
ture and spirit. We are constantly converting
but because that is the interpretation which the hire up all the public halls if they conld, and lock
crude matter into spiritual life. The air we
Vice Chancellor chooses to put upon the transac them against the Sunday speakers on Spiritual
breathe is continually becoming worked into tbe
tion. He is of opinion that Mrs. Lyon’s gift to ism. This Sunday question is one that has got to
nerve forces of the body, and becoming brain.
Home must have proceeded from one of two be thoronghly and openly discussed yet.
The food wo eat is continually being wrought up
causes; namely, cither from hallucination on her
into life, nnd thus evolving thonght.
part orfrom fraud on his. The intimate knowledge
Obituary.
Mentally, we serve as mediums or conductors
of human nature indicated in this safe decision
of thought. Our minds are continually conduct
Passed to the higher- life, from Milford, N. H.,
her at her lodgings; and after an acquaintance of must strike the reader with admiration.
Ing through tlielr own powers one degree of men
Boston Lycenm No. 2—Return of
a week, during whicli there had been no spiritual
A vulgar and ignorant old woman, in the seven on the 12th inst, Mr. Bradford Williams, aged
tal life unto another; that is, we are constantly
Tbauks.
manifestations whatever through- Mr. Homo, she ty-fifth year of her age, ambitious to receive peo fifty-seven years. Mr. W. was one of the most
receiving from the mental nnd spiritual fordes
liberal-minded men of tbe present age. Possessed
It was only in the last issue of tho Banner of informed him that sbe was wealthy, that she had
about us, nnd giving them forth through our own Light tliat we hnd a word to say about aiding the no relatives,'and that she proposed to adopt him ple of distinction at her house, and at the same of more than common intelligence, his voice was
time wishing to find some suitable person on whom
channels of thought and will, they flow forth new Lyceum recently organized at tbe South End. as her son. \
always raised iu behalf of the masses against
to bestow a third portion of her large estate, se
unto others.
Wo now wish to record tbo gratifying fact that,
What seeued to dazzle her most in Mr. lects a young man who, by his peculiar powers, oppression from any quarter, whether theblogieal
Spiritually, wo are mediums between all before those fow words had met the public eye, Homo’s case was not his powers as a medium,
or political. Mrs. Williams passed on just one
thought, all mental life, aud the higher life of di the partial needs of this now candidate for pecu but tiie fact that he was received in the best so as well as by his social accomplishments, can week previous to her husband's decease, at tho
make her house the rendezvous of such celebrities
vine existence.
age of fifty. We know her well for many years,
niary favor were anticipated by a very consider ciety, and that he was '.lie possessor of valuable
Thus we have all of us a threefold office of me ate nnd generous contribution from the Children's presents which he had received from eminent as she has been all her life desirous of seeing. This as one of the most intelligent, liberal-minded,
is one solution of her conduct. Then there is the
diation, or mediumship: the physical, the mental Progressive Lyceum of Charlestown.
persons, including tiie Em;>eror8 of France and solution offered by Sir. Home himself; and which affable women within the circuit of our acquaint
and tlio spiritual. Physically wo may bo true or
Tbo following note tells its own story:
Russia. In the course of a few weeks, and after much of the testimony goes to confirm. There are ance. After one week’s separatiou, while passing
untrue to our office by living inharmonious phys
Ciurlkstow. Juk/9, 1868,
deliberate consultation witli other parties, she m'afiy other conceivable motives. And yet tiie through the gateway of the tomb to the life-im
ical lives; sickness, ill-health, discordant physi Mn. A. J. Chase. Conductor qf Gallon Lyceum So. 2:
formally made over to him £30,000 in stocks and Vico Chancellor would limit all the explanations mortal, theyftiave again Joined companionship in
Beam Sim—Feeling at we do the benefit
*
to be derived from
cal forces—all those nre proofs of inability to
the Summer-Land. They were both believers in
the Lyceum plan of education, and knowing that you are securities, and loon afterwards tho reversion of
two; namely, hallucination or fraud.
servo perfectly as physical mediums. Mentally, struggling In your efforts to establish this system In your vi £30,000 more, payable on her death, and Mr. toWhat
if Mr? Home, instead of writing “ Incl- Spiritualism, and a few days previous to tbe death
ignorance, vice, thought of discord, plottings of cinity, therefore Lyceum No. 1 of Charlestown donates frtin
Home took the name of Lyon, and was publicly- dents in my Life,” had simply written a work of of Mr. W., he promised to hereafter communicate
evil—all theso prove our inability to serve perfect ita treasury the sum of twenty-five dollars, to aid you In this announced as her adopted son.
the imagination, and had been wholly unconnect-, with ns were it possible for him to do so. He
noble
work.
We
trust
that
by
the
aid
of
the
angel-world
you
ly ns mental mediums.
With regard t? the good taste ofthe act of Mr. ed with Spiritualism; and what if Mrs. Lyon, find told Dr. Jencks, of Boston, who visited him, that
will be ahis to secure all things necessary to success In this
Spiritual inharmony, a lack of truo spirituality, glorious undertaking. Dr. A. IL Iticitwsox, Conductor^
Home in accepting these large sums from an old ing something attractive in the book, bad sought he was only going a short journey—that he should
tho untuned chords of tho affections, prove us un
Verily such a gift, unexpectedly coming in such woman, on whom he had no claim of relationship, out tiie author, and had tlirnst upon him a gift of return soon, etc. The following very appropriate
worthy to be called tho highest spiritual medi an hour of need, accompanied by such a fraternal we have nothing to say. It maybe some pallia
sixty thousand pouuds on condition that he would remarks, which we find in the Investigator, we
ators.
and kindly spirit as Is breathed in the above lines, tion of his course to remark that Mrs. Lyon does be her adopted son, and assume her name? fully and cordially endorse:
Yet however false wo mny bo to onr powers
" Mr; Williams wns one of the few unterrifled
is nn evidence of heart and good will that makes not appear to have done injustice to any other Sliould we have heard anything of fraud or hal
and capacities, wo aro notwithstanding responsi
it nbovo ail price. Such encouragement not only parties in selecting him as the object of her boun lucination in a case like this? Would the Vice [independent] minds, who expressed his convic
ble for tiie offices bestowed upon us by our na
tions on nil subjects with unqualified freedom,
promises but anticipates success.
ty. There is no proof whatever tliat he exerted Chancellor have ordered the recipient to disgorge and whose freedom never learned to trample
ture; nnd however uuwiliiug men may be to ad
Delegated by tho now organization to make a his powers as a medium to influence her choice. the money and pay his own costs?
upon humanity, however vast tbe difference be
mit the fact, ft is none the less truo that each one
public acknowledgment of this token of friendly She herself charges tills upon him, but, as the
Not at all! It was to punish Mr. Home for tween minds. Kind in heart, and of generous
inherits tlio position nnd office of mediator,
sympathy, tho writer can but record thejinani- Vice Chancellor himself admitted, she showed being a Spiritualist—it was to show contempt for impulses, he has, like his estimable partner, ipft a
or medium—the terms are synonyms. We all
wide circle of sorrowing friends, and fewer ene
mous and heartfelt thanks of the recipients for herself on the trial as utterly unworthy of credit, what Vice Chancellor Gift'ard, in his precipitate mies
than half a century usually allots to men in
have tlio elements of life—physical, mental aud
this expression of pecuniary assistance, ns well ns having perjured inrself repeatedly; whereas no ignorance,stigmatizes as" mischievous nonsense " the turmoil of a chequered business life. To his
spiritual; lienee we all include in ourselves the
of moral support. Gratefully appreciated in ev evidence of prevarication on tbe part of Mr. Home —that the decision was rendered. We have no bereaved family nnd relatives, our words of sym
powers tliat proceed naturally from that life.
ery particular, it stimulates them to renewed ex came up. Probably there are not many men fear tliat it will work to the prejudice of Spiritu pathy must be weak to assuage thfi anguish of
I am aware that tho title medium is thouglit to
ertions in their labor of love—to bo of service to who, situated as Mr. Homo was, and tempted alism in the long run. On the contrary, it has their loss; bnt as of her who preceded him, we
say of him, may our memory remain as green
belong only to those persons who, by a peculiar
those who, though now of tender years, are yet and influenced as lie was, acting also under the brought this great subject tothe attention of thou among friends as his who has thus gone before
physical, or meutal, or spiritual constitution, exsoon to bear the mighty responsibilities which the ndvico of legpl counselors witli whom lie com sands to whom it was previously unknown. Mr. us to tbe final resting-place for all.”
lilbit the outward signs of mediumship. And
future will surely bring.
municated, would have regarded it as “ fraudu Home, as we learn from the London Spiritual
yet tlio only difference between these latter nnd
Spiritualism at Marlboro’, Mass.
Let other Lyceums as favorably circumstanced, lent "to accept the gift of a fortune from an old Magazine, will at once appeal to a higher tribu
others, lies iu tlio expression of that which is
remembering perchance tbelr own earlier strug woman, situated as Mrs. Lyon was, and who was nal; so that still further circulation will be given
The Spiritualists of this flourishing town, which,
within. The same forces exist in all men.
gles, imitate this worthy example, and “ do like in want of an heir to her wealth. Of the hun to facts which only need to be known to rouse by the way, is one of tbe most pleasantly situated
A physical medium is one who lias an electric
wise." To render mutual assistance in a cause dreds of boobies and blackguards who followed the inquiry of all intelligent minds not preoccu in Massachusetts, have Just formed a Society, of
and magnetic fountain within himself which like this, by those of kindred faith, is but a natu
Mr. Home from the court-room, and hooted at pied by bigotry, or disaffected hy fear.
which James Giles, Esq., is President, and Mrs.
pours fortli a tide of electric and magnetic life, ral exhibition of the fundamental principle under
him and his lawyers, probably there was not one
Harriet N. Taylor Secretary. With an energetic
whicli combined constitute what lias been termed lying the philosophy and religion of Spiritualism.
who would not have Jumped eagerly at the chance
and determined membership, thia Society will un
Tbe Kills Girl Medinin.
tbo odylic power. It is a physical power, and
The establishment of Lyceums throughout our which lie seems to have embraced warily and
Tills excellent physical medium is exciting doubtedly offer, by public lectures, an opportuni
may exhibit itself in tlio grossest individuals— land is ono of the clearest and surest evidences of
' cautiously, and. after consultation with Mr. S. C.
great interest in the State of New York, and stir ty for any of the members of the five religious de
those lowest in tlio scale of being, botli mentally the spread of this latest, most beautiful hnd ra
Hall, and other legal friends, who were qualified
ring up tbe ire of the illiberal opponents of the nominations, and the larger company of inde
aud morally; or in the cultured and reflued. It tional system of education—blending as it does
by nge and experience to advise him. M
signifies only tho power of taking magnetic life tiie physical with tbe mental and tho spiritual.
Spiritual Philosophy. She has visited Utica and pendents outside any church, to become acquaint
Capricious, inconstant, and impulsive, and
other cities on that route of travel, and every ed witli the teachings of Spiritualism.
from tho atmosphere, from all tiie sources of life, Perhaps In no other way can such a practical
wholly unprincipled and mendacious, Mrs. Lyon
Dr. H. B. Storer, of this city, opened tbe series
where given great satisfaction to candid investi
and giving ft forth in combination after it has work be so readily accomplished as by these
speedily repented of her munificent gifts. For
gators, and astonished skeptics. While holding of meetings last Sunday, with two lectures upon
been worked through tbo human brain. Passing moral gymnasiums for tbe young. Let those,
some cause or other she was disappointed in ber
a stfance in Ogdensburg, Mr. Ellis, who accom " The Relations of Spiritualism to Religion,” and
througli tho body and brain, ft undergoes a change then, who aro Interested in the promulgation of
' adopted son. Mr. Home declares that she ex
panies his daughter, as agent, was arrested for “ Tbe Persistence and Development of Human
similar to tliat which converts electricity into those truths which so directly concern the wel
pected that tliis relation would lead to a tenderer
giving an exhibition without a Juggler’s license, Love in the Spirit-world.” Tbe audiences were
magnetism by its passage througli various forms fare of mankind, assist In multiplying the num
one, either secret or avowed; and, notwlthstandalthough he had a Government license, but that large, deeply interested sand beautifully harmo
of life. Hence physical mediumship exhibits no ber of these progressive schools, whiph nre so
■ Ing Vice Chancellor Giffard's cheap indignation
did not satisfy the bigots who adopted this course nized in sympathy with the cheering and enno
very wonderful or grcatly-to-bo-coveted gift, ex sure to tell-most effectually for good in the open
- at this allegation, we accept it as part of tbe so
of persecution. Such malicious treatment of bling principles presented.
cept that tlio sign of life becomes sometimes val ing future.
lution of the old woman’s fickleness. She had
strangers had a tendency to raise the indignation
uable in proving the reality of its existence. All
Boston is large enough and fully competent to। looked for a different sort of man in Mr. Home.
“Spiritual Tracts.”
of all liberal-minded people. It will be the
men at all times aro receiving of this electric nnd sustain a dozen of these youthful seminaries. Let
; She found him a serious invalid, with a consump- means of inducing hundreds to investigate the
With the above title Mrs. Lois Waisbrooker has
magnetic life and giving it out in odyle; but it is its generous citizens nourish the spirit which
i tive tendency, subject to severe hemorrhages at spiritual phenomena wbo otherwise might not issued a series of tracts on the following subjects:
only the brain that harmonizes the two in Jnst seeks to organize one in every district. The seed
I the lungs, and wholly indisposed to be the slave have had their attention called to It. The law of “ What is Spiritualism?” “ God’s Image,” “ The
proportions, nnd permits them to flow forth witli which is thus spread broadcast to-day will take
i of her passionate caprices. As one of her female compensation works slow hut sure. Good will True Second Birth,” •• The Law ot Inspiration,”
wonderful rapidity, that can be called a physi root and produce an hundredfold of happiness
friends told her, '* She had tied herself to a dying
result from the mean act of a few ill-disposed per “The Manifestations Undignified," “ Don't Want
cal medium.
and blessing here and hereafter.
man”; and Sirs. Lyon appears to have keenly sons.
'
to Know.” Mrs. Waisbrooker is an able writer1,
Apart from its mental' and spiritual connec
George A. Bacon.
felt the taunt. It is plain that she wanted an
Mr. Ellis and his daughter will continue to hold and she has treated these subjects in a creditable,
tions, physical mediumship is no proof of attain
adopted son who would have been as unscrupu
edances in New York and perhaps other Western comprehensive and terse manner. Such docnment. It is exactly what tiie magnetic telegraph
lous and reckless as she herself, and one with a
Cainbridgcport.
States. We advise.all who can to attend. They ments spread broadcast over tbe laud will do
is in the natural world. When employed wisely
stomach
not
too
semitive
or
nice.
On
the
con

Tlio Cambridgeport people nre coming up nobly
will be benefited by so doing. We have tested their work silently but surely. When once peo
ft is an instrument of incalculable power and use.
trary, she found in Mr. Home an exceedingly del Miss Ellis's medium powers thoroughly, and ple begin to think upon these important subjects
Perverted or ignobly employed, ft becomes an to tho work of sustaining tlio spiritual meetings
icate, almost childlike organization; a man in a know her to be a good and trutUful medium for they will not stop till they have satisfied their
■equally powerful instrument of evil. Left with and Lyceum in this place. Mrs. Fannie Davis
state of health that seemed to give him a claim to
thirst for more knowledge of Spiritualism. She
out a governing mind, ft is tho mere sign of a Smith 1ms been lecturing for us tbe last two Sun
physical manifestations.
a purely maternal tenderness; affectionate, con
days,
with
good
success.
Her
appeal
to
the
young
will be prepared in a few days to supply any de
force in Nature, nothing more—as is tbe case with
fiding, and almost ftminlbe in his demands for
mand for these tracts. Already sho has a call for
■far too much of the physical mediumship of tbe was highly appreciated. Owing to the ill health
Changed Worlds.
day. When a vigorous mind sends its message of our President, Mr. Hall, he has felt it his duty sympathy, but at tie sarnd time the reverse of
Mr. Asaph Parmalee of this city passed from twenty thousand. She will remain in St. Louis,
■ over the magnetized wires, the lightning speed to resign. We regret to Jose his services, for he sensual.
this
to the realities of spirit-life, June 12, at the Mo., until August.
As sudden in hate, is in love, Mrs. Lyon, for no
bears a power within it that almost equals human is an active and efficient worker, and to him and
age
of
sixty-four. Mr. Parmalee was noted for
'thought in wonder; but leave the wires to the his wife we owe thanks for Inaugurating our Chil ostensible reason, broke with Mr. Home, and pre his enterprise and strict integrity. Among his Massachusetts Tachygraphfc Society.
pared
for
a
chancery
tuit
against
him
to
get
back
play of Nature, nnd tho lightnings of heaven, the dren's Lyceum—which has proved a success.
efforts for the public benefit will be remembered
This society, for the general diffusion of tbe
fury of tho storm will be written, but no mental We are greatly in need of a larger hall, as our her money. All offers of compromise were re Parmalee & Forristall's line of omnibuses, run new system of short-hand writing, invented by
jected,
and
a
rich
harvest
for
the
plaintiff
’
s
law

wisdom. It is only when a lower power ministers Lyceum is very much crowded; we are looking
ning from Dock Square to the South End. Few Prof. D. P. Lindsley, held its quarterly meeting
to a higher tliat it performs its truo office. It is earnestly for the building of a new and spacious yers might he seen vaving in the distance and people leave a better record on closing up their in Boston, June 17th. The occasion was one to
luring
them
forward.
When
the
trial
came
on,
only when mind converts the physical powers one that we can have decorated and call our own.
earthly career. For many years Mr. P. has been, be remembered with pleasure by all who partici
into a force or medium for itself that those powers At a business meeting of tbe Society last evening, public opinion at first ran so high against Mr. a firm believer in Spiritualism. He was the hus
pated in it. Prof. Lindsley, President of the
Homo
that
he
was
in
danger
of
personal
injury
Mr. John Close was elected to fill the vacant of
can be called mediators of good.
from the mob who crowded the court-room. But band of Mrs. Parmalee, tbe celebrated clairvoy American Tachygraphic Association, (of which
Physical mediumship is good in its place. It is fice of President Mr. Close, who Is a generousas the developments proceeded, and Mrs. Lyon ant physician. His spirit friends assured him the Massachusetts Society is a branch,) was pres
the ladder by which to ascend; it is the founda hearted, whole-souled brother, earnest in all re
displayed the mingled mendacity and reckless some months ago that he would come to them ent, and made an address on the subject of pho
tion of the temple of spiritual knowledge. But of forms, addressed the audience with words of hope
ness of her nature, a change seems to have come when the spring flowers were In full bloom. His netics. We learn, by-the-way, that this gentle
what nse are tiie foundation-stones if no structure and encouragement Our meetings aro now free,
over the feelings of the andience. They soon saw communion with tbe spirits was a rich boon and man, having closed bls labors in Boston for the
be raised thereupon? Many have laid the founda being supported by subscription, nnd we have
present, is about to remove to Mendon, Mass.,
that she was not a woman to be influenced by great comfort to him.
tion and there rested from tlieir labors. Alas for largo audiences.
where lie may be addressed on all subjects per
spirits
either
in
the
fleih
or
out
of
the
flesh
when
June 15.
Lizzie G. Dolbeahe, Cor. Sec.
man, when he is content to dwell in tbe sub
A New Discovery.
taining to alphabetic reform. Wo wish him tbe
her own violent will stood in the way. The
cellar of this glorious edifice without ever as
Prof. Howe commenced his course of lectures fullest success in his now location.
Movements of" Lecturers and Mediums. spirits’ advice was pilatable only when it ac
cending, building as he goes,
corded with her own foregone and imperious on “ Grammar as a Science" at Hail 38, Evans
--- “ those turrets where the eye
Rev. James Francis, lecturer, has taken up bis wishes. For the Judge to suppose that snch a
“Western Lyceum Conference.”
Building, No. 3 Tremont Row, Boston, on the
Seee the world bi one veit pl»ln.
altode
at
Ogdensburg,
N.
Y.
His
services
are
And one boundleu reach of iky."
woman, so headstrong, willful, and coarse, was evening of Wednesday, June 17th. The Profess
Among
the notices on our seventh page will be
needed there just at this particular time, when
I am sadly constrained, with all due reflection, some of the narrow-minded citizens of the place influenced by any imag.nary communication from or’s system is exceedingly simple, teaching how seen one from “ the Executive Board of the Chil
. to make the assertion that thousands of Spiritual are endeavoring to prevent mediums for physical her departed husband is palpable folly. We any word in tho English language may be recog dren’s Progressive Lyceum ” of Chicago, inviting
give below tho material portion of Vice Chancel nized, and its grammatical relations instantly per representatives from the various Lyceums in the
ists are groping blindjy along, their feet stum manifestations from holding stances there.
lor Gifford's decision: '
ceived. Those who have, as well as those who have West to meet in Convention in Chicago on the
bling forever among the stepping-stones of tests
Cephas B. Lynn proposes to make another lec
and phenomena, while the low, sweet tones of the
“I have already said that in my opinion the not made grammar a study, would do well to at 26th of tbo present month for a three days’ ses
turing
tour
through
the
West
He
will
answer
onus of supporting the gifts and deeds rests en tend this course. Prof. Howe is confident that in sion. Tbe movement no doubt will result bene
spirit, constantly wooing them to come np higher,
calls in that direction. His address is 154 Tyler tirely on the defendant To this I now add for five hours his system can be tolly understood and ficially to the Lyceum interest. A free exchange
are unheard or unheeded.
the reasons I have givin, and having regard to
Passing a step higher, we come to Mental Me street, Boston. He is one of the most promising the facts and evidence ( have gone through, that his pupils fitted as grammarians for the counting of opinions and experiences will help remedy all
diumship, a power of far greater beanty and nse. young men now in the lecturing field.
in my Judgment he has not made or proved such room, tho platform or tho pulpit. He will contin defects which may exist, and tend to bring this.
Charles Holt lectures in Fitchburg, Mass., June a case as is requisite for their support ■ There ue his lectures on the evenings of Thursday 18th, important system of edneation to perfection.
Thought is the expression of this power. Every
must, therefore, be a declaration in the usual and Wednesday 24th of June.
man wbo thinks, sends forth the influence, the 28 th.
form, that the gifts and deeds are fraudulent and
mediatorial power that makes the atmosphere of
Great Barrington.
Mrs. Lois Waisbrooker will remain in Bt Louis, void. There mast be tha necessary transfers and
•mind. Thought is the 'grand sign of mental me Mo., till August
Louisiana.
Mrs. Nellie J. T. Brigham is creating a lively
'
assignments to the phintiff, and an account
against the defendant There remain the costs to
diumship. Thought is the mediatorial power of
Tbe Central Association of Spiritualists of Lou Interest in Great Barrington, Mass., by her lec
be disposed of. Tbe plaintiff and her counsel
the universe of mind. Every thought evolved in
Some of tbe earnest literary and art and reform agreed that they had nocase against Mr. Wilkin isiana have called a meeting for the purpose of tures on Spiritualism. The creeds! opposition is
the brain flows forth like light from the enn. women of this city and vicinity have formed a son, and that his coats nnst be paid by her. This electing delegates to the next National Conven running high, but the thinking portion of the
Everywhere through the universe flows this life New England women’s club. Mn. Severance, of course must be done. Under any bnt except tion of Spiritualists. The Association intends to community are determined to exAmine the phi
of the brain. Tbe term, mental medium, belongs Mn. E. D. Cheney, Mn. Howe and Miss Julia ional circumstances, tbete costs would be recov apply at once for a charter under the la>ws of the losophy and truths of Spiritualism themselves,
to one who, In the region of mind, receives and Peabody, are among its leaders, and ll is intended ered over against the defendant, and he wonld 'State, which will give it a standing and character and not longer be content with only hearing the
pay all the other costs ofthe suit The expenses,
.gives forth in outward signs this thonght-life.
to be open to all sympathizing siston in New however, have been veiy seriously increased— equal to that of any religions body in the State, falsehoods whloh onr opponents are setting afloat
(There an those who an able to detect the in- England. ‘
first by the nnwarrantabfi attack in the plaintiff's Tbe leaven le working well In the South, It seems, in regard to them.
/
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flowing thought from the spirit-life end form it in J. BURNS, PROGRESS WE LI BR ART, 1 WELLINGTON ROAD,
CAMBERWELL LONDON, ENG.
to wools or expressions. All men are continual
KEEPS FOR BALE THE BANNER OF LIGHT AND
ly receiving this thonght-life and working it into
OTHER SPIRITUAL PUBLICATIONS.
tlielr own brain-force; bnt comparatively few can
arrange it into ideas. So calmly and smoothly WTko Banner of tight 1» iMued
tale
do all the forces of Nature work that few even de every Manday Morning preceding date.
tect their workings. To become a truly great men
tal medium, a man mutt have pure thoughts and
an illuminated mind; then he will become a power
of unlimited enlightenment In the world.
The next and highest form of mediatorial power
we term Spiritual Mediumship. It results from
BOSTON, SATURDAY, JUHE 27, 1868,
the interior life of men. The natural expression
of this life flows through tbe affections. It was OFFICE 158 WASHINGTON STREET,
truly said," God is love.” God, as the highest
Rook No. s. t'r Staibs.
term to express the highest life, dwells in man as
WILLIAM WHITE Ac CO.,
love. It flows through the universe as love. It
rumiuiis asd raerusroM.
Is the divine life. It is mental life carried through
WjttiAx WniTB, Lvtiibb Colbt, Isaac B. Rich.
the affections. Just as electricity carried through
the brain becomes odylic force, so mental life Lothba Colbt........................................ Editob.
carried through the affections becomes spiritual Lewis B. WtLSOB........................... Assistant Editob.
life.
ty All builnui connected with the editorial department
paper Is under the excluilvc control of Lctbbb CqUT,
And in this possession, too, all men are brethren. orthli
to whflm letter
*
and comtnunfcttlcni should be tddreiiea. a
All are mediums of some quality of spiritual life.
Those who can take this spiritual life in its high
■ The Case of Lyon vs. Home.
est and purest degree, and give it forth in signs,
On (the 22d of May, in tho celebrated case of
aro the greatest mediators the world can know. Lyon ts. Home, Vice Chancellor Giffard rendered
The spiritual life of the universe flows all around judgment, as might havo been expected, adverse
and within the other forces, and man inherits it ly to t(ie defendant The facts of the case are
even as he inherits life. But it is only he who, by familial to most of our readers; but we will re
pure affections, can impart a true and holy love capitulate them briefly. In October, 1866, Mrs.
to his fellow men, who can be a mediator of beau Lyon, an elderly woman, upwards of seventy
ty and truth unto others.
years of age, and an entire stranger to Mr. Home,
Having thus briefly analyzed the various forms called on him, and informed him that having
of mediumship, we shall in our next article con read his autobiography under the title of “ Inci
sider tho question, How can ire make ourselves more dents in My Life," sho had become very much
worthy erpressors o/ these powers ?
interested in him. At her request he called on

A'ldU’

. JUNE 27,.1868.
*

ALL. SORTS OP PARAGRAPHS,

California State Convention.

The Splritualiate of California held a State Con
vention at San Francisco, May 1st, which contin
ued in session two days. Delegates were present
from nearly every county In the State. J. JOwen, Esq., editor of the San Joie Mercury, was
chosen President of the Convention; W. H. Man
ning, of the Banner of Brogreie, and G. W. G.
Morgan, Secretaries. From the account published
in the Banner of Brogreu, we conclude that the
sessions were very interesting, and the effect will
be good. In the crowded state of our columns we
are unable to print the full report, as we would
like to do, bnt cannot refrain from giving the fol
lowing excellent resolutions, which weredisoussed
and adopted by the Convention:

5®” The questions and answers on onr sixth
page are nearly all upon important subjects, and
uncommonly interesting.
*
KT
We call attention to Prof, S. B. Brittan’s
card in another column. Dr. B.’s talents as a
medical practitioner are too well known to need
praise from us. ______________

The Massachusetts Senate, only, voted in favor
of retaining the barbarous system of whipping in
the public schools. The House opposed tho prac
tice by a large and decisive vote. Public senti
ment will change the Senate in another year, and
a wholesome law will regulate the existing abuse.

Peioleed Th«t Bplritu»ll«m, In IU broad and liberal Inter
pretation, h the one thing needful for tho preaent, a. well a.
the gloriou. and wul-anlmatlng hope of tho foture.
Reiolted, That whUat Splrttuallam at preaent with a mighty
arm laya Its axe at tho root of Popular Theology. It la not Ita
mlaalon alone to dcatroy, but, on the contrary, to rear a gigan
tic aupentructuro of beauty and uao, that ahaU not only
adorn tho preaent, but form tho baala of future progreaalve

action.
, ,
Rttolced^ That Spiritualism, In Ita great work of reconstruct
ing tbe social, religious and moral condition of the human race,
knows no sect, creed, caste or color, but gladly welcomes tho
aid and assistance of all In its philosophic efforts.
Resolved, That while wo assert our inalienable rights to life,
liberty and the putsuit of happiness, we accord it to mankind,
Irrespective of creed or color; and that the oppression of the
dominant classes over the rod men of the Plains, tho black
men of Africa, and others of tho down-trodden races of. man
kind, Is n disgrace to our boasted civilization, nnd a standing
rebuke to the inolllclency of the dominant theologies of the
past ages, calling aloud for reform.
Resolrcd, That so largo a proportion of our most popular
mediums and. lecturers being women, demonstrates to man
kind that Spiritualism leads the van among the religions of tho
age In Its liberality of principle, and recognizes that otirmothers, sisters, wives and daughters have equal rights with our
selves in determining what laws shall be enacted, and who
shall enact them; and If they exercised such rights tho world
would bo better governed than It now is.
Rciolrcdi That Andrew Jackson Davis met the wants of tho
rising generation when he conceived and developed that plan
of educating tho young known by the name of tho Children's
Progressive Lyceum, nnd wo hereby pledge our hearty sup
port of the institution as one of tho most efficient handmaids
of Spiritualism.
Retolctdi That woman's sphere rightfully comprises every
act and duty, In both social and political lifo, of which she
finds herself capable; and that an enlargement of her present
sphere of action. In order to a full enjoyment of her rights as a
human being, is-Imperative and immediately nece ssary.

William Lloyd Garrison writes that the flrst
man to advocate tho cause of anti-slavery was the
Rev. George Bourne.—Exchange.
Before either of these men came into existence,
a celebrated author made the declaration to the
world, that “ Man hat no property in man." It was
probably the first anti-slavery sentiment ever
uttered, and the credit of it belongs to that groat
but much abused patriot, Thnmas Paine.
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Very Enrge Aaaortment of SpirltaaUat Hooka.
Complete works of A. J. Davla, comprising twenty-two vol
umes, nineteen cloth, tlirceonly paper: Nature's Divine Rev
elations, 30th edition, just out. ft vols.. Great llarmonla. each
complete—Phyiiciant Teacher, Seer
*
Rcformtr and ftinler.
Mario Staff, an Autobiography of the author. Penetralia.
Harbinger of Health, Answers to Kver-Rccurrlng Questions.
Morninc Lectures (20 discourses,) History and Fhllosonliy oi
Evil, Philosophy of Spirit Intercourse, Philosophy of special
Providences. Harmonlal Man, Free Thoughts. Concerning He
llglon, Present Age and InncrLlfe, Approaching Crisis, Death
and After Life, Children's Progressive Lyceum Manual, Ara
*
hula, or Divine Guest, and Stellar Ker to the Summer-Land
—last two Just Issued, and most highly Interesting and in
structive. Whole set (twenty-two volumes) |26; a most
valuable present fora library, public or private.
Four books by Warren Chase—Life Line: Fugitive Wife:
American Crisis, and 01st of Spiritualism. Bent by mall for
•2 00.
'
.
. Complete works of Thomas Paine. In three vo|umes, price
•6: p'itage90 cts.
.
.
Persons sending us 910 In one order can order the full
amount, and we will pay the postage where It docs not ex
cced book rates. Bend post-ollico orders when convenient.
They are always safe, as aro registered letter
*
under the new

law.

Prince Charles, of Moldavia, has taken the wise
course of ascertaining for himself the state of the
facts as to the Jews. Both his ministers and the
Chamber denied them; but he has seen cause to
dismiss the prefect of Bakou, who brutally exe
cuted the orders of the home minister, and the
■atrocities of others have come to light The Na
tional Guard, which connived at them\ has been
dissolved; and, in fine, the intervention of Aus
tria has proved decisive.
'
,

Wc can now supply a few complete volumes of twelve num
bers of tho now London monthly. Human Nature
*
edited by
J. Bums, London: price |3,00, postage 20 cents. “ Ideal At
tained ** Is being republished In this tnspar.lnc ns a storv, but
Is not concluded yet. Homan Nature Isa radical and well
conducted monthly, and devoted to zoistlc and other sciences
as well as Spiritualism.
Send us rive dollars, and we will send by mall Arabula,
Stellar Key, Memoranda, and the large and elegant lithograph
likeness of tho author. A. J. Davis, of which wc havo a few
yet left. To secure this liberal discount you must send soon.
“Young England “Is sold, but wo have another rare and
remarkable English book. Calisthenics, on Pcstalozzlan
principles, bv Hekey de Laspee, showing every position uf
the human body. In two thousahd figures (only ono copy,
price fti.W). Teachers of gymnastics; if not in possession of
a copy of this book, would find It of great value: but ns a
library book It is not valuable for reading, ns Its 161 large pages
aro mostly taken up with tho engravlnga.
.

He who is right and is.doing right, need not
stop to inquire who or what stands with him.

Tobacco.

Planchettes can be purchased at Bela
Marsh’s bookstore. This instrument is an old af
fair; was manufactured in France some twelve
years ago. Dr. Gardner, while in Paris, at least
ten years since, wrote us in regard to it. We re
publish the extract from his letter below. .It is
said a patent has been " applied for” in this coun
try. It seems strange to us that a patent was
never applied for before this late date! The Doc
tor says:
• .
" In Paris I witnessed a method of communica
tion of which I had not beard in America. The
instrument used by them they call a Blanchette.
It requires two mediums to use it, and the method
of communication is by writing. In order to give
you some idea of the interest taken in the inves
tigation of the subject in Paris, it will be only
necessary to state that I called upon tbe manu
facturer of tbe above-mentioned instrument, to
purchase on? to take home with me, and he in
formed Mr. Owen, who was with me, that he had
made and sold several hundred in Baril alone.
Not being able to speak tbe French language, I
could not enjoy the society of the household of
faith as I could have dono under more favorable
circumstances, yet, on visiting in a family where
the Blanchette was used, the invisible intelligences
found no difficulty lu writing in my own native
tongue, bringing forcibly to my mind the recorded
doings on the day of Pentecost. In England I
have met with several mediums in private fami
lies, and find that the unseeu ones who have gone
before have opened many channels of communi
cation, throngh which they can come to the loved
ones of earth, bearing messages of love and good
will, and the assurance of a more glorious here
after.”
.
Children’s Lyceum Picnic.

Next 'Wednesday, June 24th, is the day as
signed by the Children's Lyceum of this city for
a grand picnic, and favorable weather will bring
out a large party. Walden Pond Grove is one of
the most romantic places in these parts. It is
fitted up finely for the accommodation of such
parties. After arriving at the grove the children
will go through their Manual Exercises, consist
ing of Lyceum movements, singing, and a grand
march, headed by a full band. During the day
dancing will be conducted, with eight pieces of
music. At 2 o’clock p. n. services will be con
ducted at tho stand. Alias Lizzie Doten, C. Fan
nie Allyn, Dr. H. B. Storer, O. W. Manuel, and
others, are engaged, and a rich intellectual treat
may be expected. The speaking will be inter
spersed with singing and declamation by the chil
dren. The cars will leave the Fitchburg Depot at
8:45 A. M. The Lyceum will march in a body
" from Mercantile Hall, precisely at 8 o’clock. Tick
ets for adults, $1,00; for children, 70 cents; which
can be procured of Thomas Marsh, 14 Bromfleld
street, Banner of Light office, S. F. Towle, D. N.
Ford, or at the Lyceum. Our friends will readily
perceive that a pleasant and profitable time may
be expected.
“Love One Another.”

In this era of the world’s history, when the Old
is giving place to the New—when envy and hate
and selfishness and licentiousness are the salient
points by which the enemy reaches poor, weak:
humanity—we commend just such paragraphs asi
the following, clipped from the Rellgio-Bhilosoph-.
leal Journal, to the attention of out readers:
“ We would that we all might live in harmony
with ourselves, and thereby be enabled to mani
fest kindness and love toward one another, and
feel thnt by so doing we are living in accordance
with the highest form of truth to ourselves, and'
praising God, not by vocal utterance, but by the।
action' of our every day’s life and experience.”
Maysville, Mo.

Henry Strong writes that there is “so much grasp’
ing and avariciousness here that the truth makes1
slow headway. Yet we are progressing. Please>
say to the friends who have sent books and read.
ing matter to tbe * First Society of Spiritualists ’>
of Maysville, Mo., that the thanks of the Society,
are due them.. The books received are being read
and doing much good."
Vermont.

Ole Bull.

Those who have not seen and heard this great
est violinist of tbe age, can never, from any words
of ours, form a correct estimate of the man orjils
*
music.
We with very large audiences shared the
pleasure of listening to him in liis last two con
certs in Steinway Hall, and heartily joined our
testimony with the crowd of intelligent listeners
to the exquisiteness of the music and entire satis
faction of the audiences. After these treats, our
esteemed friend, Prof. J. Jay Watson, adding
another to the many kindnesses we bad received
from him, invited us to join the select party on
Friday evening, June 5th, at tho reunion of his
pupils at the Central Park Normal Conservatory,
on which occasion they, through Prof. Watson,
presented Ole Bull with a splendid gold watch
and chain, suitably inscribed, and valued at
nearly five hundred dollars. This made the
heart of Ole Bull overflow in speech and expresslons, which forcibly reminded us of Kos
suth nnd his visit to our country, with Ids pathetic
speeches iu the gentlest tones of broken English,
Prof. Watson nnd wife nlso gave him a rich pres
ent in a splendid copy of Moore's Encyclopedia
of Music, nnd Miss Anna Watson's richly wrought
watch-case, all of which tokens were duly re
ceived, and with renewed expressions of grati
tude.
Ole Bull has invited Prof. Watson to his homo
in Norway, to which placo he is soon to accom
pany him, and has also presented him with a
violin made by the elder Amati, of Cremona, in
the seventeenth century, and valued nt a grent
price. Such visits, unions and meetings, nre rare
in this life, but we trust will be more frequent In
the next. We nlso met there nn old nnd most
intimate Norwegian friend of Ole Bull nnd our
self, in J. D. Reymert, Esq., of this city, with
whom we served a term in the State House of
Wisconsin.
We hnve nlso enjoyed a visit from Ole Bull nt
our office, with the promise of more on his return
from Europe in September, to complete, ns wo
understand, arrangements for bringing out a new
musical instrument of his own invention.

Few persons are aware of the deep rooted and
Many a man in bringing up his son, seems am
wide-spread evil effects of this poisoning weed
bitious of making what Aaron made—a golden
upon society,and especially upon children. Many
calf.
.............................
.......
of the prevalent diseases of which so many chil
Hon, Roverdy Johnson has been nominated by dren die, would not lodge in the system at all
the President, and confirmed by the Senate, as were it not fitted in its earliest existence and be
Minister to Eugland, in place of Charles Francis fore birth by the virus of this poison herb in the
Adams, resigned. Mr. Johnson is a man of un system of one or both the parents.
questionable ability, and of very long and intimate
If mothers knew how many children are made
London Spiritual Magazine for June la on our
acquaintance with public affairs, as well as a law cross by tobacco, how many made nervous, feeble,
yer of eminence. He is a native of Annapolis, pale, sickly or permanently and fntally diseased, counter, with lengthy extracts from the report of
Md., and was born in 1796. He is a member of they would be much more particular in bringing the Hotne-Lycn lawsuit. Those who wish to know
the U. S. Senate.______________
into outer life these sickly germs of immortal more about the subject between them, tlmt has
created so much gossip and garbage for the press,
Edwin Booth’s earnings are ostimated at ninety growth. Men should be required to abstain from
will do well to send us 30 cents and get a copy of
the
use
of
tobacco
as
a
preparatory
condition
for
thousand dollars, a year.
marriage, or at least for paternity. Females, we this number, or send SI and get the four last
Whatever may be the end of man, there can be are glad to say, in the most enlightened part of numbers; as we have Just received a few back
no doubt, when we see those long trains gracefully our country seldom use it, and need no advice ex numbers from London of this excellent cotemposweeping the floors and streets, that the end of cept to bring their influence to bear to reform the raly and able advocate of new truths.
woman is—" dust."
'
men.
A man with a crowbar was seen prying into tho
In the great cities tho evil is far more extepsive
Mrs. Dr. Cutler, of Chelsea, is having good
success in her treatment of patients mesmcrically and injurious than in rural districts. Boys from ruins of the burnt Museum the other day. It was
and clalrvoyantly. We have seen certificates of' eight to twenty years of age congregate, teach and the first live thing seen on tho premises since the
her power to relieve the suffering. See her card encourage each other, and urge oh this and other dead carcases of tho animals stopped smoking,
destructive vices, until the health of thousands is although tho elegant sign is still over the door
in another column.
annually destroyed, and the moral health of a way proclaiming, Barnum-likp, “Open at all hours,
Somebody says, “ A wife should be like a roast still larger number so permanently impaired thnt .admission 30 cents.” Wo understand the real es
ed lamb—tender and nicely dressed.”
'
no church can save them, even by their system of tate has been sold, including the dead carcases of
Lower California is 750 miles long, and from 30 regeneration, which is not uufrequently carried the “happy family.”
to 120 miles wide. Has a population of less than on with tbe same poisoning influence of tobacco,
Lyceum Picnic.
which they are not required to abandon in the ex
20,000.
_________
change of heart and baptism which fits them for
The annual picnic of the Children’s Progressive
The Duke of Buckingham has issued a dispatch the kingdom of heaven on earth. But wo do not Lyceum and Spiritualists of New York and vi
to tbe Governor of Natal giving instructions that believe any tobacco-chewer will got into the real cinity will be held bn Tuesday, Juno 30th, at Elm
any official taking part or aiding in the consecra heaven if no drunkard does, and we shall be Park, entrance on 92d street, near 8th avenue.
tion of a bishop in opposition to Dr. Colenso shall greatly disappointed if they are allowed to stand The exclusive use of the extensive grounds, danc
be immediately suspended.
on the platform and smoke, or enter tbe mansion ing floor, &c., lias been secured for tho day, and a
•
band of music engaged. Tho Lyceum will assem
" Pa,” said a little friend of ours, “ what’s the ' with a pipe or cigar in use.
But many of our good friends, whom we esteem, ble nt tbe Everett Rooms at 9 o'clock a. m., and
use of giving our little pigs so much milk? They
expect to be freed from the habit and desire by proceed in a body to the corner of 34th street and
make hogs of themselves.” Pa walked away.
death; but we can assure these, friends that death 8th avenue, where special cars will be in attend
The reigning favorite—The umbrella.
will not separate the desires for the good and pure, ance to convey all who wish to join tho party at
The Queen of Spain has sold her necklace to and preserve them, and destroy all others, but that point to 92(1 street, free of charge. A wagon
Modamo MiisarA Rir £34,000. The ex-Qneeh of will either leave us with or witbouji them bolh. will also be in readiness to receive picnic baskets
Naples has followed her example, and has sold a If it kills the love of tobacco which my friend hns and convey them to the grounds. Tickets of ad
pearl and diamond necklace to a courtesan for cultivated, it will kill the love of flowers which we mission to the park,50 cents; children’s tickets,25
£15,000. This necklace is described as consisting have cultivated, as the sweeping frost destroys the cents; to be bad at the Everett Rooms on Sunday,
of a series of medallions set with pearls of im tobacco plant and tomato and melo'ri at the same and nt the gate of the park on the day of the pic
mense size, each medallion being connected by time. We must go over as we have made our nic. P. E. Farnsworth, Conductor; Titus Merritt,
selves, or losing our passions lose in forgetful Treasurer. Committee of Arrangements: P. E.
chains of diamonds.
ness onr past life.
Farnsworth, Titus Merritt, Erwin Stewart, Ed
The street-sweepers of Paris number five thou
We do not believe they raise tobacco in tho ward Pierce, Mrs. H. W. Farnsworth, Mrs. A. E.
sand,and not one of them is French. They are Summer-Land,and if it was not raised in ours it Merritt, Mrs. Stewart.
Germans; from Hesse Darmstadt. The pay is so would leave us with one the less giant evils to
N. B.—Should Tuesday prove stormy, tho pic
small that only the most economical can make a . contend witb, and the eaters and smokers of the nic will be postponed to Friday, July 3d.
living; but these Hessians do it, and some large abated nuisance would soon be cured, and they,
families save enough to go home after a few years with thousands of suffering but Innocent children,
Now Publications.
and buy an acre or two of land. Many a young would thereby be greatly blessed. Let us join
couple, whose poverty is a bar to tbeir marriage, hands with every effort to remove the evil, but A TflEAT.BB ON THE CAUSE OF EXHAUSTED VITALITYt Or.
Abtifici! of tho Ncxtial Function. By E. I*. Miller, M. D.
according to the local laws, go to Paris, are mar never forsake a mistaken or suffering brother that Bouton: E. P. WoudworJ Co.
This
little trcntlse, which if a plain and thorough exposition
ried by the German pastor, and begin life by uses it, for he is the one that needs our help as
of the topic It nims'to disems, Is tho product of the Idea that
sweeping tbe streets. They inhabit a barren, the sick do a physician.
people aro actually suffering from the want of the knowledge
rocky hill in the northern extremity of Paris,
It Is designed to give. Abuse of tho sexual function is the
~
~^e
where they have a neat Lutheran church.
cause of a vast deal ofthe wretchedness nnd misery of the
“Three and sixpence per gal!” exclaimed Mrs.
Partington, looking over the price current. “Why,
bless me, what is the world coming to, when the
gals are valued at three and sixpence?”
The Legislature was prorogued June 13th, after
a session of ono hundred and sixty-four flays.

• Advice to young ladies: If you have taper fin
gers, mind you do n’t burn them.
Francis Joseph, Emperor of Austria, has given
his assent to the measures passed by the Reichsrath In favor of public schools and civil marriages.
Such action shows that the House of Austria is
cutting itself loose from Romish influences which
were once a law to it.
Two ladies, twin sisters, both married and Hving apart, recently died on the same day in France,
at the age ofone hundred years.

A turquols mine of great value is reported to
have been discovered in Nevada.
Nowadays black is so much worn that it is not
considered out of place at any time; with a pretty
bonnet and shawl or mantle it is full dress enough
for any occasion, and in block a lady cannot be
overdressed.
---------------------The Newark Daily Journal, edited by Ed. N.
Fuller, Esq., copies Mr. Home’s answer to Prof,
Tyndall, in which he offers that gentleman an op
portunity to investigate the spiritual phenomena,
and says that the ofler is “ entirely fair and above
board, and If accepted by Prof. Tyndall will be
one of tbe severest tests of modern Spiritualism,
the high standing and character of that gentleman
giving an unusual importance to the matter.” "

The Spiritualists of Rockingham will dedicate
their new "hall at Bartonville, Vt., on Sunday,
A little boy returning home from Sabbath
July 5. Good speakers are expected. A general
school, said to his mother, “ Aint there a kittyinvitation is extended to all. '
cliism for Uttle boys? This cat-a-ohiam is too
____________
6#“ Bro. Peebles is now luxuriating among hard.”
the strawberry-beds down In Hammonton, N. J.
The receipts of tbe Boston Musio Hall during
We last week received from him, by express, a the past year were $30,314, and tho net profits
large cargo ot the delectable fruit, which. came to $7524.
______________
hand in excellent order. The young 'uns, and
An old lady of Chelsea, Mrs. Rhoda Berg, re
the old ones too, connected with the Banner of
Light, will have reason to bless our worthy brother cently died from tbe effects of a scratch made
for his thoughtfulness and generosity—-until next npon her hand by b tame rabbit. Her arm swelled
till the skin burst, and death ensued.
gear I—when they hope he will repeat the dote I

Emily Chester spoke the truth whan she told
KF" We learn by the daily papers that the Dr. Hastings that it were not so hard to live or
Spiritualist Association of Michigan have is> die for one’s Mends, bnt one had little conception
sued the first number of their paper. Not having of the vast amount of love It requires to live with,
seen It, this is all we can say at present.
them.
‘

“Straws Show which Way the Wind
Blows.”

The following item from the Daily Globe needs nt
this time no comment, but it shows that Hon, B. F.
Butler is prying into Spiritualism, as he does into
about every subject, from nothing up to impeach
ment and from impeachment up to heaven. Ho
will find us all ready when his committee sends
for us—no Wooleys and no dodging—we have no
“ whiskey rings,” and shall not disturb Vinnie
Ream, bat some of us would bo glad to be heard
before a committee of Congress on behalf of the
most Important discovery of the age, and one tliat
needs no “letters patent” and no juggler’s license.
In the IT. S. House of Representatives, June lOlh, 1808.
Debate in Committee of the Whole on the Internal
Tax Bill.
The next paragraph was read, as follows:
Jugder. shall each pay twenty-live dollars. Every ner»on
who, for pay, gives exhibitions of tricks by sleigh t of linnd, or
who as an astrologer orfortune-tellcr, pre tends to foretell future
events, shall bo regarded as a Juggler. Every Juggler who goes
from place to place giving hl. exhibitions, or performing as such,
shall be required to produce tho receipt for hla socclal tax on
demand ofthe proper assess jror assistant assessor, and shall bo
Hable to the same penalties for any violation of the law as nro
provided against proprietors ofclrcusea or menageries In like
cues,

race. The natural desires are never trained and instructed as
they ought to be, but left to bo misled and corrupted by 1 tiflticnees which arc sure to lead to destrucllQn. This little book
cannot but be of great service to the cause uf Individual purity
and health, and should be read and seriously pondered by
every man, and especially every young man, in tho land.
RobkMather. A Tale ofthe War. By Mrs. Mary J. Holmes,
author of”Tempest and Sunshine, &e, Ac. New York:
Carlton. For sale In Boston by Lee k Shepard.
This is a talc of the war, of a sensational Interest, and after
the best manner of the popular author. The characters arc
many and diversified, and tho scenes depleted arc such only as
a struggle like our late civil war could give birth to. The
numerous episodes that occur by tho wayside of the story nro
in Mrs. Holmes's happiest vein, who has put forth a marked
manifestation of talent hi the production of the entire fictlun.
Vfo should suppose it wonld meet with a very wide sale*
The Galaxt for July Is prompt oven to carllness, and shows
the energy with which Ita now publishers—Sheldon it Co.—
have taken hold of their enterprise.* Its striking feature this
month Is Its illustrations. Its list of contents Is well filled
out, and with noticeable papers. Ono by Commander D. D.
Porter,of tho U.S.Navy,on “Tho National Prospects and
llcsonrccs," Is well worth perusal. There Is a variety of
talcs, a good supply of verse, while tho editorial miscellany is
as attractive as that of any magazine published in tho coun
try. The Galaxy Is printed and published In fine style, and is
growing steadily in popularity.

Mr. Butler.—I move to amend this paragraph
I’ETEiisoN'a Ladies'National Magazine for July begins
by inserting after the words “pretends to foretell the Jtflirfourth volume, or Its twenty-seventh year. The steel
future events,” the words “or whoever for pay engraving for frontispiece Is entltlwV'Undlne and the Knight" *,
claims to act as a spiritual medium, or gives sit then follows a magnificent steel fashion-plate; then wood
tings or exhibitions in conjunction therewith.” cuts of now bonnets, capes, bodies, etc.; nnd after that pat
There is a very largo number of persons who aro terns, In colors nnd plain, almost without number. The list of
undoubtedly honest believers in spiritual commu writers continues at the old standard, which Is all the enco
nications, There is another largo class of persons mium that need be passed upon tho letterpress. The present
who do not honestly so believe, but who claim to Is a brilliant number of this popular magazine.
do so, and give exhibitions, and pretend to give
information derived from the spirits, Tliey now Harpeh's New Monthly Magazine for July has corn© to
constitute substantially the only class of fortune- hand, filled to repletion with tho very best matter that could
tellersAir jugglers that wo have. I propose that be gathered from tho world of mind. Buy it, by all meani.
they shall be Included in the class of jugglers to For sale by A^ Williams & Co., 100 Washington street.
be taxed. I do not suppose that the amendtnent
Peterson's cheap edition of" Redgauntlit," by 8cott,and
will meet with any opposition.
Mr. Mullins, Republican, Tennessee.—I sup “Tom Tiddler's Ground," by Dickens, are for sale by Leo
pose the gentleman does not intend to embrace in & Shepard.
this class those who are spiritually commissioned
To Correspondents*
from above and specially enlightened to preach
the gospel as ministers?
(Wo cannot engage to return rejected manuscripts.]
Mr. Butler.—Ob, uo.
The question was then taken upon tho amend E. L., South Woodstock, Vt.—tf,00 received.
ment or Mr. Butler; and there were—ayes 38, noes
29; no quorum voting.
, ■
Buvlneis Matters.
. Mr. Schenck, Chairman of Committee on Ways
and Means.—I have no objection to have this
Mrs. E. D. Murfey, Clairvoyant nnd Magnetic
amendment regarded as adopted in order to have
Pliyeicinn, 1102 Broadway, Now York.
J0.4w
a vote taken npon it in tlie House.
Mr. Spalding, Rep’n, Ohio.—I object to the
James V. Mansfield, TestMedium, answers
amendment belngadopted here!
■
• Mr. Harding, Rep’n., IIL—I hope it will be re ealed letters, at 102 West 15th street, New York.
Terms,$5 and four three-cent stamps.
jected.
.
Tellers were ordered; and Mr. Butler and Mr.
The Best Place—The City Hall Dining
Baum were appointed.
■
The committee divided; and the tellers report Rooms for Indies and gentlemen, Nos. 10,12 and
14 City Hall Avenue, Boston. Open Sundays.
ed that there were—ay es 45, noes 51. . .
Bo the amendment was not agreed to,
J04w
O. D. & I. H. Presho, Broprletori.

I

Miss M. K. Oassibn will sit for spirit answers
«?
letters. Inclose $2 and i red stamps.
24 Wickliffe street, Newark, N. J.
M30.
The London Spiritual Magazine (price 30
cents) and Human Natuhe (price 25 cental are
received regularly and for sale at this office.
Mils. R. L. Mooee’h Clairvoyant Prescriptions
are giving universal satisfaction. Send $1.00, 2
stamps, lock of hair, with nge and sex of patient,
care Warren Chase, 544 Broadway, New York.
Jn27,8w.

WHAT SOME WILL FIND.
Many will soon or later find
This world's not all a bed of flowers:
Thnt something rankling In tho mind
Will cause them anxious, restless hours
*
Those who their timo and money spend.
In dens of idleness and vice,
May find, some time, they need a friend,
And wish they’<1 taken kind advice.
The Bovs will find, who need new “ Clothes,”
If they would buy at prices fair,
.
The placo to trade Is Grouge Fenxo’s,
19 and 22 Dock Square.
Fenno’s Store it up stairs.
Special Notice*
Even- town, clt viin<l vlltage In the EXITED STS TEH,
(llielwflmr VA l.lFOKJi I A, tho PACT FIC HTATEM
nn.l TEUKITOUIEN.) CANADA nnd ENGI.AND, sbould hnve an nuent male nr fcnnlr, for tho lain ot

Mr*. NpenecS Positive nnd Negative Powder*.
Note Aueuelea ofone or more towiDhFpa, or of n Ounty,
Riven. 1 erm* to Agent., Druggl.t.niul Pliy.lclun.
scut free. Price. reduced, and In nil cases Prof.
Htienee i.repuya the ttoalnge, ewprcaaiiKc or co.t nf
trqnaportiith.n. H.eadvcrtlarinrnt In another column.
Aililrm PROF. PAYTON NPENCE, M. D.,
BOX B817, NEW YOHK CITY?
*
Feb." ’

Onr term, nre, fur rnrh linn tn Amite type,
twenty cent* for the tlr.t, nnd mteen cent, per
line n,r'every .nb.eqiieut Insertion. Payment
Invariably In adviniec.
Isttrr Postenr rrqiiiivii on tool-, tout lift mail to thf/ollovirg
Territories: Cvlontdu. /duho. Mvitlaita.Seeiuto. Utah.

•

NEW MUSIC
FOUR ODEN FOR MALE VOICES.
Music composed expressly lor the uro of tlio Fraternity ot
Odd Fellow,, by M. Keller.
I'llICK Ml CISTS.

TOGETHER ALONE.
Words by G. W. Illrdflcyc.

Music composed by M. Keller.

Prick 3-5 CENTS.

THERE'S A SHIP UPON THE OCEAN.
Subject from hlckcns's “Mutunl Erlend.'’ Words by U. W.
Birdseye. MuMc liy M. Keller.
1‘BICE 35 cents.

FA.R FROM MY COUNTRY.
Bong, written nnd composed by M. Keller
rniCESO CENTS.

THE MUSICAL. TREFOIL.
” Happy Hons Rlr<l of
the Wildwood," " Home," and “J run ne’er
Forget Thee?* Each Nimheu 30 ces ts.

Three Songs In one Number:

FRIEMINHIP.TRVTH AM) LOW..
Words nnd Mnsic by M. Keller.
ritiCE 3.5 cents.

Solo ur Duett.

tST" For Mtn at tho BANNER OF MG NT OFFICE, 158
USislilngton street. Boston, Maks.
June 27.

ADDfrESl^^^

S. B. BRITTAN, M. D.,
MEMBER OF THE

New York Eclectic Medical Society,
WHO lm:< made an almost life-long study of tlie Constitu
tion of Man, the Philosophy of the various forms of Dis
ease and I'rofcMhloiml Treatment on Natural and Physiological
principles, h now estatilbhed at

? llrnen I’lnce, Hill street, Newark, N. <J.,
where the subtile agent
*
known to Medical Reformers aro
*htllleally
acl<
applied.
Special attention given to all phnscs of Organic Dhenso,
Phvslcnl Weakucbs. Functional Inharmony. and Decay uf the
Vital Powers peculiar to tho Female Constitution.
Patients ftom abroad enn lie provided with board, nt con
venient plocoN. nnd nt very reasonable prices, In Newark.
W' Xeiidfovti Circular.
Address iik above.
H. B. BRITTAN, M. D.
Juno 27.—l:iw

GOOD NEWS!

DISEASES CURED.
Puhi nt once Relieved—A’o Questions

Asked.
DR. MCBRIDE
ELLS patients what alls them. Uo sees instantly the con
dition of all who approach him, and knows by, I ns p Ira
*
tlon what will cure ur relievo them. Let nil who suffer como
and test the truth of this slatcmcnt.

T

Office No. 20 Boylston street, Boston, opposite Ma
tonic Temple.
Iw*—June 27.

Illisoliitlon of Copnrtncrahlp.
HE partnership heretofore existing under the ilnn-namc of
William White A Co. la dlbsolvcil bv mutual consent.
WILLIAM WHITE.
LUTHEB COLBY,

T

Bontcn, June Wh, 1NW.

imaac; b kick.

CIIAHLES IL CBOWELL.

The business will bo continued ax heretofore, under tho
name of William White A Co., by William White, Luther
Colby, nnd Isaac B. Rich, nt the old stand, L5S Washington
street.

MRS. PLUMB,
.Perfectly UiicounoIoun T’hyxlcinn
IIunIiionn iiikL T(‘Nt Medium,
03 ICuNNell Nti’oot, oppo«
A_> I to lit.* Ik **■> <1 z»4’ l.'sloTI

tuwn,

Mohs.

PLI’MIl cure. Cancer, nnd Tumor., I'even, Poralytl.: nil tlio.e Hint other pliy.lclnn
*
hnve given over, ptee-e
five her n cnll. Prices nccordlng to tbe cunilltlon. ot the unttent.
lourc. where tlie Imnate. nre dlslurbid by unseen vlrltonts,
enn hnve them removed by consulting the medium. Will exntnlne Dikka.e. at a distance, for *1 nnd return .lamp:
Correspond on Iliibhierr, answer Rented Letters, look for Lott
or Htolen Property for (i and return stamp, each.
June 27-Iw
*
_______ .
________________________________
rs.

M

MAGNETIC HEALING.

C. B. FOSTER M. D.,
(Formerly of Philadelphia and Now York,)

ECLECTIC .PHYSICIAN,
No. 404 I .treet, lietu cen 11th nnd 12th,
June27.
WAHIIINOTON, I>. C.
4w

PHILADELPHIA CANCER HOSPITAL.
ROF. KLINE, nf the Philadelphia University, Is making as
tonishing CrttM of Canckh at the Philadelphia Cam
crrHospital, hv anew process, a Chemical Caiictr Antidote,
that removes the largest uf Cancers without pain or tbe use
of the knife, without cacrtic, hating ur bl uning Medicines,
nnd without the loss of a drop of blood.
_
For particulars call or ndilrcM It. H. KLINE. M. D., 031
Arch street, Philadelphia, Pa.______________ <w
* —J tine 27.

P

THE

mYs

T~E n I o U S WBITERI

PL4NCIIETTE,
OMPOSED of n combination of wood nnd metal.. Write.
Intelligently. Answer, mental nur.tluna. It will be ft
great iiul.taiico to medium.. Price
W. For rale by
BELA MAP.HII.
June 27.—3w
II Bromneld .treet. llo.ton. Ma...

C

MRS, A. !•:. CU'J’TEU,
HOMEOPATHIC ami Mesmeric Physician and Midwife, will
take a few patient* at tier residence for treatment. Per
sona wishing n quietplaco where they can have the beet of
care, with tlie advantages of the vapor and other mode* of
bathing, can address it Antnsox «rntr.r, Ciiklska, Maks.
Has been very successful In treating cancers, tumors, felon*,
scarlet fever and measles.
<«’-Juno27.

A RARE CHANCE
O engage In the Drug Tlnalncaa In one of the oldest and
best Eclectic Drug Htores In New England. (Situated
In Boston.) Tho Proprietor will sell, or tako a Portner who
can furnish a capital of IPKW or •■5000 nnd i’ndoi dted reference.
Address, WILLIAM CLABK, caro tills office.
Juno 27.

T

ASTROLOGY I

AHTBOLOGY I I

END (1 nnd stamp, with lock of hair and color of eyes, nlso
date of birth, (ns nearly as possible) and you will receive
East and future, with vall'ablk mbdiCAd advicx. Dlnct to
ockllox 30. Vineland, N.J. ____________ 4w»-June 27.

S

MRS. L.

w. LITCH, Trance, Healing and

Te.t Medium, No. H Townreml Vl.ce, lemllnu from No. H
Carver .tret, llo.ton, M«»». Circle, every Tuejd.y and Fri
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and as God recognizes them both as stand do n't know.] “ She hns always carried her point as we please. We may suppose, in our Ignorance the dead can manifest themselves so nerfsctlv to
gtpsrfmtwf. man,
ing npon one plane of life, it behooves both to in everything, and I wonder she did n t live till I of the great law by which we are controlled, that those that remain here that there will be nobodv

"E,ch MesssRa in this Department of the Ban
Light we claim was spoken by the Spirit
whose name it bears, through the instrumentality

ner or

Mr., J, n. Conant,
while in an abnormal condition called the trance.
These Messages indicate that spirits carry with
them the characteristics of their earth-life to that
beyond—whether for good orevil. But those who
leave the earth-sphere in nn undeveloped state,
eventually progress into a higher condition.
The questions propounded nt these circles by
mortals, are answered by spirits who do not an
nounce their names.
We ask the reader to- receive no doctrine put
forth by Spirits in these columns thnt does not
comport with his or her reason. All express as
much of truth as they perceive—no more.
The nnnn.r of I.lght Free C'lrrle..

These Circles are held nt No. 158 Washing
ton street, Boom No.-4, (up stnirs,)on Monday,
Tuesday nnd Thursday Afternoons. Tho

circle room will be open for visitors at two o’clock;
services commence nt precisely three o'clock, nfter which time no one will be admitted. Seats
reserved for strangers, Donations solicited.
Mrs. Conant receives no visitors on .Mondays,
Tuesdays, Wednesdays or Thursdays, until after
six o’clock r. m. She gives no private sittings.

Invocation.
Oil Lord, onr God, our Father, whether mortal
or immortal, wo nre all tliy children; whether
good or evil, perfect or imperfect, tliy holy spirit
falls with favor upon us all, and nil the manifes
tations of tliy life are ns broad, ns deep, as high
as eternity. We ennnot number the blessings
that thou dost confer upon ns, and still we come
asking for more. The stars dn not withhold their
light because the man who would commit crime
desires it; the sun sheds its golden rays alike upon
the church-spire of tbe Jew and the Gentile;
thine angels visit places where evil abounds, ns
where tlio virtuous nnd good have their dwelling
place. Ami all,'all these things tench us that
thou art no respecter<1f persons, places or things;
that iu thy grent benevolence aud love thou dost
embrace all things, all souls, all conditions of life,
nnd whether we will or no, we shall hear thy
voire, and hearing, we shall answer whether wo
will or no—somewhere in the grent future we
shall become perfected in tliee; somewhere in the
great unknown that lies before us, we shall loso
our ignorance in tliy wisdom, and all our imper
fectness will be lost In tbe glory of tliy perfect
light. Thou dost confer tby life upon those fair
blossoms (referring to flowers on the table,) nnd
upon onr souls alike. Thou dost everywhere
preach tho gospel of truth to us, saying unto us,
through all things and in all places, " Ye are my
children nnd I am thy father, tbou art safe for
ever." We kuow it is of little matter to thee
whether wo nro Jew or Gentile. Creeds have no
place in thy great heart. All, all aro of thee, nnd
even the lowest finds a place In tho warmth of
thy lovo; oven those who walk In the dark places
of earth, they too nro warmed by tlie sunshine of
thy great benevolent spirit, nnd tlie sonl of the
sinner ns of tho saint is safe with tliee. Yet wo
pity those who go down into tlie deep hells of
mortality; wo pity those who wnlk in darkness;
wo pity those whoso crosses aro heavy and whoso
garments nro uncomely; but oven in our pity,
may wo find strength to say unto nil, “ Come unto
me, nnd I will lend yon of my strength; I will as
sist you up tlie mountain of life, whereon you
alinll behold God, nnd learn to praise him.” Onr
Father, tliy children praise thee, and pray unto
tliee continually. There is no time that thou nrt
no', receiving tbo prayers and prnises of thy chil
dren, yet they are ever now unto thee, and tliy
great heart of wisdom nnd mercy nnd love will
receive all. nnd fashion nil unto beauty nnd per
fectness, Though our prayers bo all Imperfect, In
the great hereafter tlion wilt return them to us
again, crowned with perfectness nnd beauty.
Tlie dark places of our inner lives thou wilt
illume, wo know, nnd in thine own time nnd
thine own way, according to tliy visdim, thou
wilt boar all unto the court of happiness, thou
wilt give all the heaven for which they sigh, and
in giving, will answer tho soul's most earnest
prayer. Amen.
March 9.

Questions and Answers.
Controlling Spirit,—Your propositions wo
will consider, Mr. Chairman.
Qves.—Was the organization known as tho
Order of Eternal Progress organized alone by
mortals, or did spirits out of the form favor nnd
assist?
Axs.—An organization corresponding to thnt
which has lately been institued in your mortal
world, lias been in process of action In tho spirit
world for a long, long series of ages, and through
certain mediumistio minds certain ideas have
been transmitted to you in mortal, nnd you aro
just beginning to put forth in active life.
Q.—Does the prevalence of Spiritualism tend
to lessen the proper appreciation of human life?
The question is asked in all sincerity, In view of
some of tiro terrible crimes, Involving murder,
sometimes perpetrated by persons professing to
bo Spiritualists.
A. —Spiritualism, pure and unadulterated,
teaches us thnt the gift of life, in nil its many
phases, Is tho grentest nnd best boon tliat the
Creator has conferred upon bis children, and thnt
none lias tho right to seek to change tbe condi
tions of time for those of what you call eternity.
It Is the duty of all to seek to prolong their lives
here, till the spirit cnn no longer express itself
through the mortal form. T.ien, In a natural,
harmonious manner tho spirit will pass out nnd
enjoy the glories of thnt higher life. Spiritualism
tenches that the suicide and the murderer find
more unhappiness there than they can by nny
*
possibility
find hero. Spiritualism proposes to
enlighten the soul concerning its highest inter
ests, whether of time or of eternity. Spiritual
ism does not teach that you shall infringe, or
seek to, upon nny law of your mortal or spiritual
being. It tenches how you may become in har
mony with the Inw, nnd by becoming In harmony,
you learn the way to heaven. It is only when
you aro in harmony witli tho laws thnt nro gov
erning you tbnt you are iu heaven, or can by any
possibility know wbat true happiness is. And if
you seek to infringe upon tho law, it will rebuke
you always with the sternest severity. It mat
ters not whether yon nro here or there. Tho law
doos not leave you nt death. It follows you be
yond tlio tomb.
Q.—It seems to be tho opinion of a large num
ber of Spiritualists that woman is entitled to ex
ercise authority equally with man, in all tho du
ties of life. What would be the result, in a case
- of man nnd wife, where there was a difference of
opinion In matters of business?
A.—That woman is mentally, morally, socially
and spiritually tho equal of man, we do certainly
know. Physically, she is his inferior, nnd by be
ing physically Inferior to man. she is raised just
so much higher in tho spiritual scale, hns become
Just so much moro spiritual, Just so much moro
intuitive, Just so much in advance of man, with
regard to the things of tlio real life. Now with
reference to tliequestion that you hnve propound
ed, your speaker can perhaps give very littlo
valuable advice, nnd yet what I am able to give
will bo given in all sincerity, with a purpose en
tirely honest, and I should hope entirely sepa
rated from all favoritism witli regard to tlie man
or woman. In matters of business, that which
relates to things of this world, that which takes
in the merchandize of human life, deals with
those forms that are current here, the man knows
generally more about than the woman. Why?
Became no has lived more ln-thnt atmosphere
than she. Ho has dwelt more steadily there than
she has. He lias become moro accustomed to
and-assimilated with these conditions than tho
■woman has; therefore, considering the case in
that light, he should stand preeminent to tho wo
man in regard to this particular kind of wisdom
But when considered from another standpoint
the woman rises above him; and it is from this
standpoint that we behold her spiritually his su
perior, even in this respect. Hor intuitions being
more unfolded. It is sometimes vory possible that
the intimate friends of tho man. in the spiritworlq, may be able to shed their influence upon
the woman with regard to what is best to be done,
even in the ,things of this life.- The woman.may ,
be able to receive the very boat portion of spirit
ual knowledge with regard to the things here,
while the nfan's senses may be entirely closed "to
them. And as man stands side by side with WO-

seek to understand each other, and in seeking to
nnderstand, you seek to improve each other, too.
Woman should lend of her wisdom to tbe man,
and the man should lend of his physical strength
to the woman. There should bo a harmonious
action between tho two, else there is no heaven
for them. Nothing but hell can dwell with the
man and the woman who are inharmonious to
each other, in any sense whatever. Tlie time is
coming when the man and the woman will learn
how near they stand to God, and how God is
speaking to them through all the different forms
of life. And when they understand this, they
will hear unto tho voice, and harmony will come
where inharmony now reigns supreme,
March 9.

Harriet Thompson.
Perhaps in my haste to reach those still so dear
to me, I may have visited yonr angel-sanctified
place too soon for my own good. Bnt I felt such
nn earnest desire to send some word from this
place to my dear mother—her of all others, and
Henry too, and father—that I can hardly be sat
isfied with the glory of my spirit-home, without
making tho effort to manifest here. I want to
tell my mother liow much I thought of her, when
I knew I was going so fast. When I wns afraid
I should not be able to see her before death, my
spirit wns sad, nnd it would have been dark in
deed if it had not been cheered by the blessed
belief that I could return. Oh tell them it is true,
all true, that the hnlf has not been told. Why, if
we should return, giving a full description nf tho
reality of the spirit-world, of our real condition,
you would not receive us or our testimony. You
would not, you could not understand; your rea
son would rise in rebellion to it, because it so far
exceeds anything that you have any cnnceptlon
of here. It is fortunate that the returning spirit
has boundaries fixed to the information that they
u.vc you
YUU luuluu
.uk tho
luu spirit-world. The bound-give
concerning
nries
nrles nre these: When
when they come again
ngain into
earth’s atmosphere they nre, to a certain extent,
chained by earthly conditions, and they ennnot
figure to you tho real condition they nre in in the
spirit-world. It la impossible, therefore, to give
a real, true statement of spirit-life. You must all
wait till your turn comes to enter that life, then
vour questions with regard to the reality of SnirItualism and the spirit-world will be answered.
I want my mother to know tliat I receive her
thoughts of me, and when she says within her
own heart, ”1 feel that Harriet is here," I nm always there; for it is tho magnetic life that I
bring with toe and my thoughts of her that
cause hor to think of me, and think I am near to
her. Oh, tell her I shall watch over her till her
time comes. And to dear Henry, oh tell him—he
knows tliat I shall be witli him. And I shall do
more for mv baby boy than I could have done
here. I could not have done so much for liis
spirit bad I remained here. I might have done
more for his body,but not half as much for liis
spirit; and that is more important than his body,
So think of me ns occupying a better position,
even toward those I loved here, than I could have
occupied had I remained in thnt frail, diseased
body
I am Harriet Thompson, of Foxboro’, Mass. I
havo joined tliat numerous throng—by coming
here—who will bless yon In all deeds of kindness
whenever and wherever they cnn for the opportunities you furnish for the spirit who desires to return to earth. Farewell.
March. 9.
___

got here.” You see I could n't, but I could-come
back here, and I just carried my point in that, and
I shall be sure to make 1dm believe. He says
nothing will. But I slinll; now that’s just ns sure
ashe Jives andl live. And I live now just as much
as I ever did. I nm obliged to him for tbe watch
he was going to give mo on my thirteenth birth
day. I shan't need it, but I shall be most happy
to receive,instead of Hint, on my—say on my four
teenth birthday—I will put it as far off as thnt—I
shall be most happy to receive an acknowledg
ment like this:’’Maggie, I know you cnn come
back.” That is better Hinn all the watches in the
world; do n't you think so? [I do.]
Do you suppose I wns going to be afraid to
come here? They said it would be hard. I’d have
to die over again. I did n't care if it was hard.
I’d die half a dozen times over for the sake of
coming back. But I feel just as well hire as can
be. And I do n't want Charlie to write any more
such letters homo, saying, “Don't hnve anything
to do with Spiritualism, if yon do hear that Mag
gie comes back.” Do n’t do that, ’cause I shall rap
you on tlie head, Charlie, sometime when you
don't think of it. He is just one of the dearest,
best brothers you ever saw in your life, only he
thinks it is n’t popular, and so lie do n’t want to
have anything to uo with it. But I'm just going to
make him. He knows I have a way of my own,
and I *m always sure to have it I tell you, I’m
not dead, and I want him to know it, and he shall
kuow it. Now I 'll tell you what he was doing
last night at just about twenty minutes pastnine.
Ho was writing home, nnd he had an idea that ho
would write something about this delusion, and
then he thought, “No I won’t; perhaps it will
only start them up to find out something about it,
and I won't say anything." Now I will tell you
why he wns going to write. Somebody was going
there—somebody that was a Spiritualist, and he
know the family, nnd Charlie wns nfraid they
would have something to say that would influence
them, nnd he just wanted to warn them not to
have anything to do with it. But he did n t.
Now why was it he desisted from writing anything about Spiritualism? I will tell you why.
Because I said, “ Charlie, if you do I will rap you
over the head? He felt kind of afraid, you see.
He thought to himself, “It won’t do any good, and
may do harm. I guess I wont say anything
about it.” It was me, and I can do a good deal
|bftn
is Quite a medium, isn't
be?]
es, only lie don't know it, you see.
There's one thing I specially request—th&t he
'won t talk about my being dead, ’cause I'm just
as much alive now as I ever was, andl don’t like
to be called dead. It don’t sound good to me.
^1°"’, J’n K°ing- [You must come again.] I
should if you did n’t invite me; but it’s a little
better to come on an Invitation, isn’t it? I ex
I’ect Ishall have an invitation to come to Charlie,
sometime. He say’s it’s tho biggest humbug of
the age. All right! I’ll see that you are in it as
much as anybody. Good-by, sir. I know what
ho will say: “If it’s Mageie, she’s ns wild as
ever in the spirit-world.” Yes, I am—shan’t get
tatned for a thousand years. [I shall hope to see
yon on the other side.] You will. Oil, another
I am sorry I lost that ring, but they need
,,ot think they are going to set the spirits to work
to hunt it up. Folks think we can come back to
find all sorts of things. Need n t call me back to
“ni* tbn& ring, cause I slian t come. Gopd-by;
n0"’ * Qin going in good earnest this time. [Were
J’0)1
]°ng?] About fourteen days—catch me
l,elnR 81cl< long- I should die or get well-could
not afford to be sick long.
March 9.

Michael Donahoe.
Stance ‘conducted by Ilev. Joseph Lowenthall;
It is all vory well for tho North to boast about a l®tters answered by James Stiles.
’reat victory over tbe South; but from all I cnn
------ lenr since 1 'vo been clear over on this side, it is
Invocation
about a draw game: plenty of folks killed on both
_
,,
xuvouai
sides, but tbe ringleaders on both sides nre taking ,
nigh unto us, oh Soul of Wisdom, and by
care of themselves the best way they know how. toy light illume tlie dark places of our being.
Not a single ono of ’em has had any sort of a chas- Make us just whore we nro unjust; make us holy
tisement; and according to the way I see things, where we are unholy; make us pure fn heart where
the man that’s in office now, tho President of woareimpuroinheart; ami lead us out of error into
these-can’t say United States, for there never nU trutb. Wash our garments clean in thy sliinwas n more disunited set of States in nny universe in8 waters, and so change and revivify all our bewhatover than they nre—there’s no two that’s ing that we shall rise transfigured In tby glory,
united-well, tills ’ere man that’s at the head of Thou nrt the power by which worlds are formed,
'em is liltnsclf half the one thing nnd hnlf tho other thou art the life of our souls, thou art the eternnl
thing. Old Andrew Jackson says of him—what’s presence everywhere, aud yet we do not undervery true—that ho has got a Tennessee backbone 8tnnd thee, for thy greatness is so infinite, and
in him, and you can’t expect that he will be all thy perfectness so far beyond us that we cannot
for tbe North, when ho 1ms tliatln hlm-not much, analyse it; yet we can ask for drops from thy great
No, sir, ho is playing first tho one side, then the fountain, and as thou art everywhere teaching us
other, and taking care of himself all the while. I t0 a8“>
know thou wilt not teach us to mock
suppose I feel a littlo more sore about it than if I ua> ,So ,bon wo n8,j> “nd wo know that wo shall
had n’t gone to the wnr under the circumstances I receive. May the kingdom of thy love come near
did. You see, it’s like this: I hnve a couple of unto these souls, and may every one present
brothers who did n’t see tho thing in just the samo understand something more of themselves and of
light thnt I did, and they told me I was a fool for tbeir relationship and nearness to the great God
going, and that I’d bettor snare my life for my of Nature aud man, than they have ever under
family, &c. But I—well, I thought it was the stood before. May they take one step nearer the
best government undeHieaven, and it ought to be kingdom; may they send out one more song of
sustained, and if there was any tiling wanting to tlianksgiving in honor of thy power, that s.and
sustain it I wns ready and willing to give as much was, nud cver shall be. Amen.
March 10.
of my strength as I could, nnd I wanted to do
----what I could to silence tho rebellion, and to make
Onutiimt an J Anawar
*
peace, if there was any such thing to bo made.
wwSUODS ana Answers.
well, they told me I was a fool, and that the North
Ques.—Have spirits, besides thought or mental
never would be reconciled to tlio South, nor the communion among themselves, also the audible
South to the North, and if slavery was killed the voice sound which some seem to affirm?
devil would bo to pay, anyway, nnd I’d better
Ans.—The law of correspondences is an absostay at homo and take care of myself, and lot tbe lute and perfect law everywhere, not only here
Americans fight it out In tlielr own way. But I but in the spirit-world proper. Yes; we do have
did n’t see it in that light, you know, and I went thnt which is equivalent to sound. It is such to
to the war andgot killed; andnow the result of my tbe disembodied spirit. It would not be such to
getting killed is pretty hard upon my brothers, for you, because tlie applications could not be made
they havo my family to take care of, nnd as some succrsifnlly to your human senses. The auditory
of their acquaintances have como bnck, and it hns nerves would not vibrato under the sound that
been intimated to them thnt folks can come, and belongs to the spirit-world proper, but the audi
audi-
nerves of*
vibrate under
my brothers thought if there wns anything in it, tory
'
' the spirit 'bony will
.........................
and if I wns in a state where I could come, I’d the sounds of tho spirit-world. Every condition
come and say I was very sorry I went, and I wish of life is regulated by its own special laws.
the devil had the war, and all that I’m not going There nro laws pertaining to Nature, laws per
to say any such thing. I do say I nm disnppoint- taining to mind, nnd laws pertaining to every de
ed in the result. I’m not sorr/ I went I did gree of mind aud matter,-and governing each in
what I thought was right, nnd I s’pose if I was their own proper sphere.
here I'd do just the same thing over again, under
Q.—It has been said that all things in Nature
tho same circumstances.
must take upon themselves a second life, that is,
I want my brothers to know I am nigh by ’em, the spiritual. Does not the earth—this planet
and shall do all I cnn, aud assist them just as wlilcli we Inhabit—come under the same law?
much as I did when here. If I can’t work witli Will it not enter a moro spiritual or ethereal life?
my hands to earn money to take care of my fam
A.—It certainly will. This planet is dying con
ily, I cnn work with my spirit-power, nnd cnn in stantly. By-and-by the death change will be
fluence them so thnt they will be successful, and come so complete that it will pass out of its
perhaps they would n’t bo if I wns here on tho material orbit and enter a spiritual orbit, or
earth nnd they had n’t tho power I will give them become tho dwelling place of ethereal beings,
from my spirit standard. So they need n’t think and not the dwelling-place for material beings.
because I am gone from their sight I cannot do All things, all forms, every condition of being of
anything for them. I am nigh by; nnd ns forpur- which you can conceive, has its inner and its outer
gntory, it 'a nil purgatory wherever you nre un life. Tlie Inner Is the propeling paper, tho outer
happy. If I’m innurgntory.no priest nor car is tho expression of that power. The outer
dinal nor pope could pray me out. Myself must changes constantly. Through an infinite number
do it If It’s overdone, nnd that’s the only way by of degrees it passes till it becomes soetherealized
which I'm to come out of purgatory nud come up or spiritualized as to bo no longer recognized by
to n better state. Yes, sir.
material senses. Mark us: everything has its
I wonder what tho devil that document Is that’s inner and its outer life.
going to the old fellow in Georgia. I can imagine;
Q-—Is it not probable, then, that these spiritual
but ns I suppose it is a sort of secret society, and forms tliat have passed from the earth-sphere will
as I happen to be In unawares, it would be very finally return to inhabit tlio same places again as
ungontlemanly in me to tell anything about it. so they once Inhabited in the body?
I’ll hold my tongue. [Thnt is honorable.] It’s
A.—It is certainly not impossible.
best to be honorable, just as far forth as you know
Q — I would ask, as bearing upon the first ques
how to be, in this world or any other.
tion, what is tho philosophy of spirit influx?
Well, I hope that Andy will get out with a whole Ideas are communicated by sounds or words, in
skin nnd a new coat, but I ratlior think they will which case the ear is tbo medium—also through
both get pretty badly damaged. I do n’t know. forms, as by letters, &c., where tho eye is the me
Maybe he lias got backers that will take care of । dium.
mum. ^Now
now jwliat
tbe philosophy of s^lrit-insplrit-inwhat is tho
him, but ko better take both legs on ono side of flux where the senses aro not appealed to?
tho fence—that’s my advice to him—else ho may A.
—
Sometimes
tho
perceptive
faculties
A.—Sometimes tho perceptive faculties aro
aro
(■•^cut in two.
'
made
mado use of as agents to convey thought from
Well, sir, I suppose wlmt Is loft of me Is Michael one mind to another. Under some circumstances
Donahoe. [From where?] Boston. Just flay, in a thought Is no sooner rounded into form in one
tho winding-up, that I 'vo nothing at all to bo sor- mind, than another catches it up, and another nnd
lyfov-notbWR nt ull- Good-day, sir.
another, and so on till it Is lost in the distance.
Ob.thonge. I ought to give that. Justturning Q-—You say thought is rounded into form. I
my thirtieth year. [When you passed away?] can conceive of a bubble being rounded into form
Yes, sir. Good-day.
March 9.
and then vanishing into air. Is it the same with
----a thought?
,
Marraarot Ward Barrow.
A,—*,V certainly is. You cannot conceive of
Margaret want narrows.
(he reality of thought, simply because yon cannot
I am Margaret Ward Barrows, and I’ve got a measure it by your human senses, you cannot
brother in Washington, andl want to communi- weigh it, you cannot materially deal with it. Now
cate with him. I died last winter in Steubenville, thought Is to humanity the intangible, the unreal;
0., and I thought I should como back, * I didn’t it is the fleeting. But to tlip disembodied spirit it
know, but I had seen spirits myself, before I died, •? the real, tbo tangible; it is the life. Yes,
and they had talked to me. I saw father and thoughts are rounded into form jnst the same'
grandmother, and I saw a brother that was dead, J8 bubbles aro, ns worlds aro, as dew-drops are.
and a great many people that I did n't know, and Everything begins with a cycle and ends with
I thought I could come back. [Did you tell your 0 cycle.
,
™ ieX .d~.n t know Q.—Has not man a direct destiny placed before
.JSi .1?
*°°.
P'.'P uro English Ohnroh peo- him, a road in which be is compelled to walk,-a
Cnii“La Z v nA bell8Yfl in these things, yon destiny marked out for him by an infinitely wise
P’ Ba,,ows, he .and good power which governs all things?
?Matosthumbuj?°ftheage. Now I A.—Yes, I believe so. I believe that we are
l“mAni»B^ti£?come,nyKlt\D?n l ?ou knowi Just m nnich the creatures of destiny as this
dJSrrr3*™ irt8en yc
*v»
°ld. but I can do a good world Is. It performs its revolutions in perfect
«oe iilm, but I harmony with the law of its destiny. We’dothei
could nt, and what do yon suppose he said? [I same. Womay think that we can do this or that,

f

we have an all-sufficient and omnipotent will of
our own, but after all it is very insignificant and
of small account, when measured by the great
governing power of the universe.
Q.—How far, then, is man a free agent, responsible for his actions on tlje earth?
A.—That is a question very hard to answer,
Because man is subject to the law of a certain
destiny, I believe that law does not infringe upon
his freedom—upon all the rights which belong to
1dm as an individualized being. I believe that
the Judge of every intelligent being is within
themselves, nnd I believe they are accountable
only to that judge; and in this way: for instance,
suppose the mercantile man makes a mistake in
liis mercantile operations to-dny; ho looks over
the ground and sees where he might have dona
better; he regrets wbat he lias done,and in the
future he avoids taking tho same steps under
similar circumstances. Now he bus judged himself; he has paid the penalty through regret, and
he has come out into a newer light in consequence
of the mistake. He knows more than he did before; he would hardly do tbe same thing over
again. So it is with regard to all tilings in life.
If a child burns its hand by putting it into the
flame, you will hardly get it to do tlie same thing
again. It will fear the flnmo. The old adage,
“A burnt child fears the fire,” is a very true one.
It holds good in the intellectual realm, and in
everv other
Q.—With reference to my former question, I
would ask if there are not conditions in the life of
man over which he has no control, which prevent
him from doing otherwise than as ho does?
A.-Most certainly. There are conditions surrounding humanity over which humanity has not
the slightest control. The fire possesses destructive properties, nnd so long as it is the firo it will
possess those properties. If you place yourself In
a position to be burned by it, it will burn you.
You cannot control it. And throughout all the
circumstances of life, conditions are constantly
coming up over which we have no control. For
instance, yon had no control over the way and
manner of your birth—no control over tho organic
life which you possess. You found that you possessed it when you came to a certain standard of
intelligence. You had no voice in the matter
whatever. The law, or nature, operated without
even asking if it might operate in your case, and
that same law goes with you all through life,
Just so far as you understand the law thoroughly
you can make it your servant, and no further.
But you never can thoroughly understand the
law, therefore there will always be conditions
over which you have no control.
Q.—Does not man’s assertion of his free agency
spring from his ignorance of the forces which control him?
A.—I think so.
Q —Do tho wiser intelligences of spirit-life believe in the doctrine of free agency?
A.—There are many, very many, who have
abandoned the belief in free agency, so far as
they are concerned. There are also very many
who still retain it. They feel that they can do a
great many things which they suddenly find they
cannot do. The savage, in his ignorance, believes
that he is lord of all tbe world. There is nothing
superior to himself. It is only because he is ignorant. The nearer we come to wisdom, the more
we understand of the great infinite power by
which we are surrounded, tlie less we shall feel
that we are free agents. Our free-agency will
vanish before wisdom. We shall learn that we
are hut waves in the great ocean of life, and that
all the others operate upon us whether we will
or not.
Q.—You say there are some In the higher life
who have not yet abandoned the doctrine. Have
you known any who once having opposed have
afterwards received it?
A.—Yes.
Q.—Do they change both sides?
A.—Yes. Mind is subject to fluctuations. It
sometimes rests here and sometimes there. Buc
it becomes more steady as it rises in the scale,
The wiser we grow the more stable we are in
mind.
Q.—How do you define the word sin? In what
does it consist?
•
A.—The usual definition is a violation of law,
but that is not the way I should define it. I do
not believe , that any law can be violated. I
should define it. as being an inharmonious relation to the law, in consequence of our ignorance.
We place ourselves in inharmonious relations to
the law, and the law smites us. I believe that all
sin, or evil, is but undovolopod good. I do not
believe in the total depravity of anything, therefore, to me, sin has lost its earthly significance;
to mo there are no sinners, in the absolute. There
aro many who fall—or seem to—iu tho way of
life, but I do not believe that there are any sinners, according to the usual definition of the term,
Q.—Have not good and evil always coexisted?
Could we understand one without the other?
A.—No, certainly not. Why, if I thought that
the devil was going to take his leave from the
world of mind and tho world of matter, I should
be miserable indeed, and for this reason: I should
know that God, or tbe great, good power, would
bo robbed of half Its glory. What would you
know about good, fine, pleasant weather, if there
were no storms? You would weary of it very
soon. What would you know about appreciating
the sunshine, if there were no clouds that passed
over the sun’s face? Why, I think the devil is
one of our very best friends, and instead of putting
horns and hoofs to him, wo ought to array him in
garments of light and call him what God calls
him—very good.
Q.—Are we not placed here in order to gain
knowledge from adverse circumstances, that we
may be better fitted for tho life which is to come?
A.—Why, certainly. Do yon suppose you would
appreciate tho joys of wliat you call heaven, the
heaven of the spirit-world, if you had always
passed through a sort of an easy, free life here?
Why, no. You would say. “ I had about as good
as this on the earth.” You would hardly know
which you liked best. They who have been
crushed under
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left to doubt the .reality of the nhllosonhv. She
sends back thanks to Dr. Wheeler for hfs kind
ness, and hopes that she shall be able to make
light his path through the valley of death as a
recompense for what he did for her, and wishes
him not to think that perhaps it was not so well
that he performed the operation, for it was lust as
well, and better. I think If I bad the wealth of
the world offered me to return and exist perma
nently on the earth again, even for a few years I
should reject the offer. Nothing would tempt me;
My name is George Wells. My friends are on
Second street, Chelsea. Good-day. March 10.
-----

Isaac Tavlor.
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Well, that chap had the consumption, but I did'
nt; but somehow or other I ye got to take the
cough and shoulder it. Some folks have a faculty
leaving their old clothes round in every place,
I ftln
Northfield. I do n t mean to say I am
fro® there to-day. but that isi the place I should
reckon from in taking an earthly reckoning. [In
Massachusetts?] Massachusetts? no, Vermont,
Massachusetts is a prerty good State, but it don t
begin to compare with Vermont; has a good many
more of some things, but they are things that
I should nt want. Broken-down lawyers and
quack physicians and lukewarm ministers—all
that sort of thing yon have plenty of here. I suppose we have got onr share In Vermont, but then
you know everybody thinks the most of his own
chimney-corner Well, now, you see it’s pretty
tight work to drive a team when you do n t know
exactly how long it a going to take to reach a
tying-up place, particularly if you are pretty bun
gry- I want to reach some of the folks, but they
aro in this sort of a kind of a way that they do n t
know anything about those things, and I don t
know how long I 11 have to drive before I get un
to them. But. however. I am on tbe road, and I
am used to going uphill; and if you cant get a
horse I 11 take a goat—most anything that will
carry mo along.
Isaac Taylor is my name; not a tailor to make
your clothes ; would n t be guilty of being one of
them seven-by-nine fellows. Some of my folks
used to say that I was always on the oil side; if
there wah any off side I d be sure to be on it. And
I suppose I am there no w just as much as ever. I
want you to toll the folks, from me, that I do n t
think the climate of Texas agreed with me. I had
a fight and got licked, just as they said I should
—said if I went there I should die. So I did. Its
all right- Did nt die with consumption, though,
Now what I come back most for is to straighten
out a little affair of mine that needs straightening,
and that little affair I do n’t know as I care to
speak ofhere. I take it you print what we give?
[Yes.] Well, I don t care to say much about
that business, but I just want some of my folks
that are most interested to meet me in some place
that's not quite so public, where I can talk without having to have it all published. You know
there are some tilings a mnn might want to say
that he would n t want to say to all creation, and
the affair I come back to settle is what I do nt
want to talk about here. And I want tny folks to
meet me at some place where I can talk to them,
That is tho upshot of my business here. It’s all
right, I suppose. [Yes. J
.
I wns ? strange kind of * mortal when I was
here, and I ve come to the conclusion I carried
some of my strangeness with me, and I’ve brought
it back here. Don't think I ve got ready to part
with it yet. Suppose it will stick to me as long
as it’s best it should.
There s one thing that I want to say to old
Aunt Sally, and it’s just this: she will get so terribly disappointed when she comes here that I
Jo n’t think she will hardly know haw to contain
herself. She is one of your tight folks in religious
matters, and she used to say to me,“ Oh, I tell
you what’t is, Isaao Taylor, you will go to hell if
you don’t retrace your steps. Says I, I do n t
know anything about retracing’em-can t do It,
Now I aint in hell, and I aint in the best place
that ever was; am pretty comfortable, though,
considering all things, fused tosay to her,
**
Well,
now, Aunt Sally, it’s a pity you couldn’t die, so
you could go there and know how things are.”
Bays she, “Now you need n t be wishing I’d die
so you can have what little I 've got, for you won’t
never get a cent" You see it has pleased Divine
Providence to take me first Got the inside track,
and do n’t know but I shall keep her out awhile;
It s the worst thing I could do to her—to keep her
on fbe earth. That s about as bad a place as
there is. But slio will got disappointed, jnst as
sure as she lives. And I am stlre she will live,
’cause there aint no die to her. She is a resurrectioniskyouknowjbelievesinthelitoralresurrection of the body. She and I didn't agree—was
always pitching in on religious matters, and if
there was ever a time when she pitched into me
worst, it was always in haying-time,’cause I used
togetalittle"setup"sometimes. Thenshealways
took 11 upon her to reprove mo for following after
the devil. Well, if that fellow’s words are right,
the devil is a pretty good fellow, after all. Haint
met him here; rather think he is caged up on the
earth somewhere.
Well, I shall bo known; no question about that,
But it’s one thing to be known, and another to be
welcomed when you come back from the dead,
Well, they can do just as they are a mind to. It’s
as much their interest as it is mine, nnd a good
deal more. I can nut them in the way to straightan out matters that it will take some time to
straighten out without a littlo good sound information on tho subject. Do n’t know anybody can
five it bettor than I can; and now, if they want it
let them come for it. I’ve advertised the thing,
and if they want it let ’em come. Good-day to
you, and the Lord bless you and give you a good
safe passage over on this side of life. That’s tho
very best thing I can xyiali anybody. March 10.
'
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Lizzie Clarke
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1 bavo coraB vvith ®y brother, and I want, if I
can, to send a letter to my mother. Idiedayear
last January, and I’ve tried ever since to
come
*J
killed
__ hack
• Nly
« father was Tvl
« iu «one of
- the
seven days battles before Richmond, and my
brother and^myself had the diptheria. He was
nine *years
.. old,
. r and I• twelve—• -I was most
i» v thirteen,
« mother is so unhappy since we died that we
thought perhaps we could do something for her if
could come back, if she knew how near wo
h®r- Ftttbe,r woul‘l come if he could. I
told him I was corning, and he said he was glad
Rnd he ho,I?.od ,le 8,l0uld bo ab o sometime,
And
*
xx
4 George
it r- * will come
t as soon ns
v-t he« learns
* « »«how.
«3
Ou, tell mother we have seen Vpclo Archibald,
He was drowned. He was lostou the whale-ship
Julia, and was drowned, Tell mother that we
ICIta vo
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hn.vA Itier
iaf think nf nn bnt not tr
* inintc
think oi
nf us
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viiiiik or us, ouldovio

tlie lUtUrO liapplneSS of our friends, ought we not In Rimh fl onrrntuftil mnnnflr' It nnl<? Tfiokaa iifi
tniiAnin 4-n
_iiIQ uulu u boitovyiiu manner, iv oniy mases us

to begin to torment them all in our power while nnhappy. We do n’t like to have her think of us
a
a—a
as dead. Tell her that Uncle Archibald says he
18 Blad be dId h’1 bnow what was before him, beWOUld, for the law of your destiny has you in its enuse hn Rhnnld tiavaf Iiava hAAn wllllntr tn hnve
grasp, and you cannot escape it. xou can torment RtAved herAAnvlnncfArn.ftAF hAknnw whut there
them jUBt SO far, but no further. If you have a wna ln ftlfl onlrlt.wnrld OnnralA wants mA tn
mind to, you may try it,ooo
and
can BlvJ that
.. see how far
th you
__ __
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8C. *OU WOUld very soon weary of it, for you «tia GonroiA find TaI77Ia (Hark -from Naw Bpdwould find the torment reacting so fully upon
GooS-bv sir
’
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yourself, that you would get sick of it.
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Seance conducted by Lorenzo Dow; letters an
swered hy Henry Wright.

George Wells.
I find myself still very weak on coming into
MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED,
full rapport with an earthly body, yet I am very nunday, Jfarehli.—Invocation: Qucitlonsnnd Answer.’,
anxious to send some word home to my friends, William iLIt.rrl., ortho sth New Hampshire, to hl. trieml.t
but perhaps not as anxious as my mother, who is
b1’
with me. Since she has found that there is a diFannie Bullard, to her mother In
reCt route back, she seeks In vain to be satisfied Monday, March IO —Invocation: Question, and An.were-,
without Bending some word to those who havo Capt. Charfe. R. Johnion. ISth Mau., to hl. IHemU: Jame.
vnt to nnmn whor. wn am
'
Rr»n* ofBo.ton, to hl. wlfo; Sarah A. Turner, of Bath, Me.,
yet IO come Where we are.
., toner family:. Charlie Fearaon., or Boiton, to hl. mother.
I bad the consumption and was sick somo time,
ruttdar, March ll.-Invocatlon; Queatlona and Answer.:
and
I should not havo been readv to nart Knnn
with Byrne.,
Rather McGowan, of Lucknow, Scotland; Col. Rlthard
the hodv that the mrih JavJihm If ft IhJ
28th Ma.a., to hl. friend.: Hannah Gould, of Borton,
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for tbo Buffering. After I had suffered a good fair yard; DaviaLeo.ofmchmond.tohiimothor.
Share. I began to set readv to CO. and at last was
Thursday, March 19.—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
anxlotifl totm
*
Imt hafnrA T hocl RnffarAA mnnh T Capt
*
Albert W.Bartlott,of Newburyport, Uass.tWth Mass.;
anxious to go: Dutoerore 1 naa suuerea muoni Mary Hla Shannon, to her brother in Sandusky, o.j dames
used to dread tho time of going,and thought I B6anlon.ofManchester,N.]i.,BthNew Hampshire Regt., to
never should be ready for it; but 'my Buffering hiasuter; william buck, of Alabama, to hi® father, Col.
proved to be one of the very best things; that
m-.Invocationf Questions and Answen;
could havo happened to mo, because it fitted me Emct Walter Buninton; Sarah W. Smith, of Yancton, Dafor the change.
■
.
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cotahTcr., to her .on, Lewi. Smith t Michael Hat.y, to nil
Mother is here with me this aftortoon, and she
oue.tioni.nd Auwcnt
wants to tell her children, tny brdthen hnd els- viotoriaSiimS^Loni.ianX to her mothm c.pt. Alon

tare, that she supposes she might-have lived a
little longer, here on the earth if she had not
had the operation performed;, but she don’t regret it. fit would only have been lengthening
out the days of suffering here If she had. not gone
through with It, so, it, was■ bpst that she, had it.
Bbo wants the children and, all het friends to
know that she can oome back, and that she is
happy, and she foiiy believes the time wlllcome
—Mie do n’t kuow when, bat ft will come—when

B.bo.soth

m«m.. to hi»fHonda;L|“lLPArl!’wi2r„
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JUNE 27, 1868;
A Capital Inducement to Subscribe fbr
the Banner of Light.
,
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Until July 81,1808, we will send to the address
of any person who will furnish us nsw sub THE LATEST W0BK BY A. J. DAVIS.
scribers to the Banner of Light, accompanied
t
*
Ju
*
lamed
and for sale at the Banner of
with the money (S3), one copy of " Soul Affinity,”
Xfght Office
*
*
Boaton
and at onr
Branch Office
*
4S44L Broad
*
by A. B. Child, M. D.
. way. New York
*
For new subscribers, with SO accompanying,
we will send to one address one copy of either
' of the following useful books, vis: “ Hymns of
or
Progress," by Dr. L. K- Coonley; “Poems, hy
A. P. McCombs; or the “Gist of Spiritualism,"
by Hon. Warren Ohase.
KRORIOIKO
.
For new subscribers, with 89 accompanying,
AUTHENTIC FACTS, VISIONS. IMPRES
we will send to one address one of either of
SIONS, DISCOVERIES
thft following works: “Dealings with the Dead,"
IN
by Dr P
Randolph^ “T&e Wildfire Club 
Magnetism;
Clairvoyance,
Spiritualism.
by Emma Hardinge; Blossoms of Our Spring ”
AUO
by Hudson and Emma Tuttle; " Whatever Is, is
Riuht’’by A. B. Child, M. D.; the second volume
Quotations from tho Opposition.
of “Arcana of Nature;” “Incidents in My Life,”
bv D. D. Home; or a carte de nisite photograph of BY ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS.
WITH AN APPENDIX,
each of tbe publishers of the Banner, the editor,
and Mrs. J. H. Conant.
Containing Ztchokke’* great atory OTlIortenaln
*
For new subscribers, with 812 accompanying,
vividly portraying the wide difference
we will send to one address one copy of Andrew
between the ordinary atate and
Jackson Davis’s “ Morning Lectures."
that of Clairvoyance.
For new subscribers, with 815 accompanying,
PRICE 81,50-POSTAGE 80 CENTS.
we will send to one address one copy of “Stniramundane Facts in the Life of Rev. Jesse Bab WM. WHITE «fc C(K, PUBUSHEBS.
cock Ferguson, A. M., L.L. D., including Twenty
188 Washington street, Boston.
Years’ Observation of Preternatural Phenom
Apr. 4.
'
ena,” edited by T. L. Nichols, M. D, English
- edition. The price of this work is $2.50, and
THIRD THOUSAND EDITION.
twenty cents postage.
/
NOW READY.
Tbe above named books are all valuable, and
bound in good style.
An Extraordinary Now Uoolc
Persons sending money as above, will observe
that we only offer the premiums on new tul/icrib- BY. ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS,
ENTITLED,
.
ers—not renewals—and all money for subscrip
tions as above described, must be sent at one
A
STELLAR
KEY
time.
TO
'
Send only Post-Office Orders or National Cur
rency. ___________________________
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M and teacher ot Ute btine, Cures all Dlscasis that are
Curable.
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. The spirit of W. M. Lyons, of Detroit, Mich., was released,
May 28th, from the tabemaclo In which It had dwelt for near
ly 42 years, to form a reunion In tho beantlflit Bu'mmer-Land
with loved ones gone before, from whom he confldently be
lieved a'cordlal greeting and congratulation awaited him.
Years havo Elapsed since he Investigated and became a firm
believer tn the teachings of Immortalized Intelligences, and
the phenomena by which the truthfulness of those teachings
are demonstrated to mortals, since which time he has been
Identified with the defenders nnd advocates of tlmt glorious
gospel tlmt has brought clearly to light, " Life and Jmmortalsty," and lias cheerfully given of hla substance to aid In its
promulgation.
For a few years past ho hrs been subject to epileptic fits.
Since last fall ho haa felt that lie was rapidly approach
ing the outer verge of time, and contemplatcil and conversed
about his approaching change with as much composure ns In
perfect health ho would have looked forward to entering upon
a short Journey, at tlio end of which he was to meet loved ones
In the form. He saw no dark valley Intervening between him
nnd the portals of endless life. Ho wns an only and dutiful
son an affectionate husband, an eminently fond father, and
shared largely In the conlldenco and esteem of all who knew
him. He lias left a wife and three bright, Interesting pledges
oftlieir mutual lovo In tho morning of their being, whoso
presence was to him always sunshine. Bls honored father
and excellent mother survive lilm.both "roofedand grounded
In the trirth," having the gospel ofSpIrltuallsm “as an anchor
to their souls, sure and steadiest," and are
"Only waiting till the shadows are a little longer grown.
Only waiting till the glimmer o; the day's last beam Is flown;
Then, from out the gathering darkness, holy, deathless stars
shall rise.
By whose light their souls shall gladly tread their pathway to
tho skies."
Services wero held at tho family residence, Sunday p. m., the
31st ult.. the writer of tills officiating. Theme of remarks,
Jinnortality; Text, Lyceum Manual, page 143: “ There i, no
Death."
.
“ Ever near us, though unseen,
The dear. Immortal spirits tread,
For all the boundless universe
•Is life—there arc no dead."
A large number attended to Its final resting-place at Elm
wood Cemetery tho casket that had contained tho Jewel they
admired and loved, but which, having answered the purpose
oflts designer, had been exchanged for one Hint can never be
marred or tarnished, but shine with Increaslngluatre " forever
and ever."
.
R. Q. Mcbbat.
Detroit, Mich., June 3d, 1668.
'
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Fifth National Convention of Splrltnnllsts.

0

To the Spiritualists and Pror/retiire Reformer, of the World:
The undersigned, members of tho Executive Committee of
the National Convention, have decided to call tho Fifth Na
tional Convention to meet In Corinthian Hall, tn the city of
Rochester. State of New York, on Tuesday, tho 25th day of
August. 1868, at 10 o'clock In tho morning, and to continue In
session until Friday, tho 28th Inst.
And we Invite •• each local organization of Spiritualists nr
Progressive Rcfonnem to send two delegates, and an addi
tional one for each fractional HRy over the first flRymembers,
and each State Organization to send as many delegates as tho
State Is entitled to representatives In the Congress of the
United States," to attend and participate lu the business
which may come before said Convention.
ISAAC Rbiin, Pre,ident:
Wakxbx Chase, Vice President for Xw York;
A. B.Jt'STICE,
"
“
Posssslsslrmstas;
” Pennsylvania
Thomas Gakhett, “■
“ Delaware:
Jacoo Weaver,
••
“ Maryland;
A. Jacksox Davis, “
“
Jersey;
u Maine;
#
Hobatio Aldbx,
“
“ Seic J/ampthire;
Frank Chase,
“
D. 1'. Wilder.
“
“ Vermont;
William White,'
“
“ Maiiachutettt;
A. T. Foss,
“
M Connecticut;
IMMAKL'EL SEARLE, “
“ Rhode Island;
“ Alabama;
“ Texat;
Bredett C.Mvrrat,"
Hudson Tcttle,
••
“ Ohio;
“ tfebratka;
‘
W.T.Nurris,
. “
•• Plinoit;
Mart Severance, “
HYitconiin;
John C. Dexter,
“
“ Michigan;
Charles A. Fenn, “
“ Missouri;
Moses Hell, “
** /ndiana;
_______ ,
••
“ California;
Jt'Lii'9 H. Mott,
“
“ Ditt. Columbia;
Benet Teener,
“
“ Kentucky;
J. E. Merriam,
"
u Tennessee;
“ Kansas;
Henri J. Osborne, "
*• Georgia;
James Easton,
“
•* Minnesota;
8. Y.
Bradstreet, "
O.
X . A3BAWSIKKKT,
11 JOWO }
L. K. Joslin, TYeaturer, Rhode Island:
Hknry T. Child, M.D.,634 Race street^ Philaaelphiai Sec,
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Western Lyceum Conference,

Clairvoyant and Spirit Medium. Examinations or Communi
cation,, 81,00; written examinations from lock of hair, *2 00.
Office No. 4 JefTcraon place, from South Bennett .treat, be
tween Washington street and Harrison avenue, Boston. Mas,.
Office hour, from a A. M. to 4 r. it.
tf-Juned.
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Flenle at (Near Lake, lad.

AN ADDRESS

FRED. L. H. WILLIS, M. D.,
No. 16 West 24th Street, New York,
(Near Fifth Avenue Hotel,)
p<LATMS marked succcMIn the treatment of all Chronic

and Nervous I)l»ordcr», Epllrpiy, St. Vltua
*
Dnncr, White Swelling, Pnrnlyni
,
*
Kocnl nml
General Debility
*
1’iihnonnry Consumption
*
Ac.
and In a word, nil Morbid Condition
*
nffcctlng the
^talor Functional Action of the NyHcin.
.
nr Office Hours, for Examination
*
Consultutlon.
and Treatment
*
from 8 to 11 o’clock a. m., and from 4 to
7 o’clock p. M. 1’atlcnla unable to call, will bo visited at
their retldimcM.
Feo fur Examination. 85; fur office treatment, 12;
for visits, ai-cordlug to distances. |3 to |5. Including advice,
cr- Patients attended to, nnd prescribed for by mall, on
। onclohlng tlio fee of Five Dollars. Reasonable reductions
made for the poor.
.
Sept. 2«.-tf
____________________________________

M

RS. MARY LEWIS, by sending their auto

THE NEGATIVE POWDERS CURE Pa
!s»
*
rnly
or Palsy: Amaurosis mid Deafness from paraly

THOMAS GALES FORSTER,
AT MUSIC HALL, BOSTON, MASS.,
Sunday Afternoon, Oct. 27,1867.

DB. J. T. GILMAN PIKE,

T

O

S37 pp.

P

HEALING OF_THE NATIONS.
SECOND SERIES.
EXCELLENT STEEL POBTBAIT OF AUTHOB. 383 pp
PRICE 2,50: postage 30 cts. For sale at Banner of Light Of
flee, 158 Washington street, Boiton; and at our Branch Ot
floe, 544 Broadway, New York.,
Jan. 25.

•

JUBT PUBLISHED,
THR

.

.
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.
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BY LIZZIE DOTEN.
■

654 WASHINGTON STREET. BOSTON.
OOTS, Herbs, Extracts, Olis, Tinctures, Concentrated
Medicines, Pure Winesand Liquors,Proprietory and Pop
ulerMedlcInes.trarranfrefpure andgenulne. The Anti-Scrof
ula Panacea, Mother', Cordial, Dealing Extract, Cherry
Tonic, Ac., are Medicines prepared by him self, and unsurpassrd
by any other preparations. N. B.—Particular attention paid
toputttng np BrtBiTUAL and other Prescription,.
Apr. 4.

In the cure of Chill, and Fever, end of all other kind, ol
Fever, the Positive and Negative I'owdora know no such
thing as fall,
‘
To AGENTS, male and famale, we give the Sole
Agency of entire counties, and large and liberal profits.
PHYSICIANS of al) schools of medicine arc now using
the Positive und Negative Powder
*
extensively
In their practice, and with tfic most gratifrlngsucces
*.
There
fore wc say, confidently, to the entire Medical Profession,
" Try the Powders."
t
Printed terms to Agents, Physicians and Drligglsts, sent
free.
.
.
Circulars with fuller I Is ts of diseases, and complete explana
The Great Clairvoyant Elver Beinetlj’. tions
and directions sent free postpaid. Those who prefer
HEBE Vegetable Powder, nro not a panacea for every- special written directions as to which kind of the Poxwlers to
use,
and
how to use them, will please send us a brief descrip
thlnfc, but arc worth their weight In flue gold to cure
tlon of thelrdiscase when they send for the Powder
*.
liver complaints and remove biliousness. Packages sent by
mail with full directions for use, for M cents and two stamns.
Mailed* postpaid* on receipt of price.
*
Address
LEO MILLER, Appleton, AVIs.
4w-Juno 13.
f 1 Box
*
44 Pos. Powders
*
81.00

R

MILLER'S HEPATIC POWDERS,

T

DRUNKARD, STOP!

.

IHOREABING DEHAND FOB A. J. DAVIS’S WORKS.
T1IIUD THOUSAND Ol' AHAPULA Jl'ST 1THLIBHED.

Andrew Jackton Datit’i recent beautiful rolume entitled:

OR

._________

DR. J. I’. IlRYA.VT

T

tale

Heals the Sick at his Residence,

325 WEST 34TH STREET,
Xew York City
*
-May-.30.-H
— —— *
।
.. - ——. —»- - - - - —
. i. ■ .
rrEYYESSEE, WEST VIKGIMA nn<l

A NEW JERSEY lands for Milo or exchange. In large or
Miinll tracts, by B. FRANKLIN CLARK, 1 Vaik plnce, New
Turk.
4w-.ltine’.»0.

Feb.

Sums of |5 or over, sent by mall, should be either In the
form of Post Office Money Orders, or Draft! on New York, or
else the letters should be registered.

Money mailed to us is at our risk.

OFFICE, 37J St. Marks Place, New York.

Address, PROF. PATTON SPENCE,
IU. I)., Box 3817, New York City.

glisnll otm.
THE CELEBRATED

VOLTAIC CURE!
DR. HALL’S VOLTAIC ARMOR BAADS AND SOLES 1

A

SCIENTIFIC and RATIONAL nielliod of curing nil <lh.
of tbe Elec

cjuvh orluhi:ulii« in ii'lhtiirbij condition
trical Fohckb of the !»<»'!)■; Mich ns

Cold Feet, Nervom llriidnrhi
**
ni
lthcumntl
*
*
Netirnlgla
pci»»lii
I>y
*
*
FiiritlyulN
Nt.
VKun* IMnncc
*
**
Fit
**
Cramp
WenR Juinfa
*
*
Nclntlcn
Contracted Nlucu
**
*
Hprnlna

ASD ALL NERVOUS DISORDERS,
They aro uud and rccoinmcwhd by noted Clairvoyant
riiyHhditini aiul Mediums and nre nt ini:stimaiilk Valle to
IhoMMrAutirc d'fietent In MAGNETIC SUSCEFTIBIIATY
*
and require derelopmeuf.

Dr. Mills,ol Bristol. Cl.eiw. — Thryhaccprorcd extremely
useful in supplying magnetism where I most required it.
FOR RESTORING EXHAFSTED VITAE ENERGY, nnd In
all diseases orikdnniliig nt the Loss of Vital Fuwf.k, through
Excesses, KEhKNT.utv IIaiiits, or the use of Pernioious
Djii-gr, the VOLTAIC AltMUR may be uied witli the fullest
lusurauce uf success.

It will save thousand
*
from con:pllcatlinr their afflictions,
and Impairing their hcnlth beyond reparation with Secret
Quack Compounds.

C5T For particulars send for Circular.
Knee Bands,
Head Bands, S.’.oO each.
Thlgll
"
Arm
“
2.0'1 “
____
.. . “
Waist
“
Wrist
“
Soles
* ,00 per pair.
1

THE DIVINE GUEST,

Mrs. Jeannie Waterman Danforth,

I

New Work for Rcformera and Philanthropists.

*2.25 each.
2.MI "
5,00 "

Sent tiv mall on receipt of price. In ordering state size oi
boot or shoo worn, or, Il bunds, the part of tlie body they aro
Intcniled for.
Sold by all Druggists, and by the Proprietor
*.
.
VOLTAIC AUMOR ASSOCIATION,
June 6.
1W Tremont street, Boston, .Muss.

•75 to
per month, even-where, male and Rmnlc,
to introduce the GENTINE IMPROVED COM
MON SENSE F.\M J LY SEW!NG M ACHINE. This
Machine will stlleli. hem. fi ll, tuck, quilt, cord,
bind, braid and embroider In a most superior man
ner. Price only B1h. FtiHv warranted fur five
years. Wu will pay 81,000 for any machine that
will sew a stronger, more beautiful, or more elastic
seam than ours, it makes the “Elastic Lockstitch.”
Every second stitch cnn be cut. nnd still tho cloth
cunnut be pulled apart without tearing It. IV c pay
Agents from 875 to 8200 per month nnd expenses, or
a commission fr> ni which twice that amount cim be made.
Address. HECOMB.V CO.. PtTTsniKG. Pa., or Ruston Mass.
CAUTION.—Do nut Iw Imposed upon hy other parties palm
ing off worthless cast-iron machines, under the same name or
otherwise. Ours Is the only genuine nnd really practical
cheap machinemanufactured.___________
4w—June U.

M. B. DYOTT,
NO. 114 SOUTH SECOND STREET, PHILADELPHIA,
JVI AXUFACTVREKof Lump, nwl Chandelier, of every
171 description. Also innnntncturer <>!' the Emblem, or
BadKe, for tlie Spiritualist.. Clill.lrcii's I’rocrexslvc l.yceum
amt fur tlie Onler <>f Eternal t'rokri ss, for sale at wholMalo
amt retail. Write for Illustrated and descriptive Circular,.
June 6.—4w
_______________________________

BREAST PINS AND CHARMS

For .ale al.o at the Banner of tight OMee,
No. 1S8 Wn.hliiBton Bt., Boiton, Ma..,,i
n<l
*
by
DruKtl.t. generally,_____________ __________ June 20.

9

For tho Hpl vl t u« 1
ProfireiwIvo mind
*
nnd tlio CJhlldren'M
Lyceum,

A N EMBLEM win adopted by tho Fourth National Con
/Y volition, as ulgnlfleiint of the progressive Ideas of tlioso
who wear It. For descriptive Circular
*;
or tho Emblems, ap
ple to the manufacturer, 51. B. DYOLT, 114 South 2d street,
Fhlladolpidn, !’o.____________________________ 4w—June 6.

EMERY N. MOORE & CO.,

Printers and Engravers,
No. O Water .treet,
(First door from Washington street,)

Boston, Mas.,

nr Fino Job Printing promptly and neatly executed.
June 13,_____________________________________ _____

CARTE DE VISITE PHOTOGRAPHS

A CIRCLE every Friday evening, for spiritual O
~

F tlie following nemed persona ,i
*n
bo obtained at the
Bannerof Light Office, tor 25 Ckut« stun:
LUTHER COLBY.
REV. JOHN PIEItrONT,
WILLIAM WHITE,
By E. P. Miller, M; D.
JUDGE J. W. EDMONDS,
ISAAC II. BICII,___
EMMA IIABDINGE,
VERY ONE Miould read It! Dn. Dio T.gwrs says of It,
CI1A8. II. CBOWEIX,
ABHA1IAM JAMEH,
" Jam more than pleased with it. You havo made a vital
RS. BLS. SEYMOUR, Business and Test Me ANDBEW JACKHONDAVIS, JOAN OF ABC. .
.
contributkn to this most Important but neglected subject."
dium. Nn. 1 Carroll Place, comer Bloecker and Laurena
ANTONE (by Andenon),
MR8. J. II. CONANT,
' No book hss ever received more flattering notices from the
streets, third floor, New York. Hours from 2 to 6 and from J.
7 M. FEEBLER,
Indian Melden t 50 centi.
Press. Oatalooum AXPCtKCL-LAMSMTrMK. Price, post
to 9 r. M. Circles Tuesday and Thursday evenings.
paid,paper,75ct..t cloth,*
1^.
A^ARD4CO..
HF-Hentbym.lt to .ny.ddres, on receipt o£prtc«.______ _
June 27.—6w

“THE CAUSE OF EXHAUSTED VITALITY,”

development, and the advancement uf truth, fllttlngi
during the week for development, spirit communion and n
*ychumctrlcal delineation or character. 737 Broadway, New
York—3d floor, room 19.
__________ 4w
* —.June 20.

M

Juno2Q.—4w

32 Faneull Hall Square, Boston. Mau.

.

The Celebrated Spirit-Medium,

i

■

SXTlTI.ro .

INCIDENTS IN MY LIFE;
HIS nmarkable novel, of over four hundred page., la
at Thia Office. Price, poitaje free, •
.
*
23.

1.00
1.00
5.00
o.oo

S selling rapidly, because It supplies a deep religious want In
the hearts of the people. Tho thin! thousand is lust from
the press, and orders can now be filled without delay. Best QI Q East 83d street, Now York, gives correct Duoliterary minds are gratified, while truly religious readers aro O1O noses of the must Intricate cases. Magnetizes, pre
spiritually fed with the contents of this volume.
scribes for and Crnvs acute and chronic diseases under
All who want to understand and cnl jy the grand central Spihit Control. Consultation hours from 9 a. m. till 7 r. m.
truths of The Harmonlol Pltllo
ophy»
*
and all who
June 13.—llw
*
___________________
would Investigate tho teachings andllcliglon of Spirit*
uallam
should read this Inspired book. It contains a N< vv
A NSWERS TO SEALED LETTERS.—R. W.
Uollectlon of Goapelaby Saints not before canonized, X
.
*
FLINT tiu recently been Influenced to write Involun
and Its chapters are teeming with truths for humanity, and tarily. In nnzwer to Que.tlone In Sealed Letters, thus gtilng
with fresh tidings from the beloved beyond the tomb.
tho most astonishing tests, manifesting mnny new features In
Price 81.50', postage 20 cents. Liberal discount to tbe trade, mediumship, and attractlngso much attention that he has been
forsale by WILLIAM WHITE A C0..1&8 Washington compelled to givo'up hls regular business and devote himself
street. Boston: and by WAHREN CHASE, ftt our BRANCH entirely to the work. He Is therefore obliged to charge a
BOOKSTORE, 344 Broadway, New York.
■
May 9.
small fee. Enclose two dollars and three postage stamps.
Address Dl Third avenue, New York._______ 2»
*~June
20.

I

'

1
"
44 Neg,
"
1
“
88 Fos.dk £8 Neg.
O Boxes.
[18

PRICE-!

C. BEERS. M. D., 109 Hnrrlson *Acnue, Boston, Mass.,
V/» has a medicine, siren him through spirit aid
*
which cures all desire lor strung drink. Particular
*
inny bo
learned by sending a stamp fur circular. Thousands Lave
been cured.
■
June 20.

THErERSONALMEJIOIIIHOFn.II.MOME,

For said at This Office; also at onr Branch
'

THE GBE^niST FAMILY MEDICIA'E OF THE AGEI

OCTAVIUS KIIfC.M. D.,
Bclectic and IJotnnlc Druggist,

'

E

.

P0EMS FH0M THE INNEB LIFE,
DRTCE *
2,00.

The Annual Plento Meeting otthe First Bellglo-PhUoMnhb
£J* Buciety of Hllbdtle Co.. Mich., will be held at Cleat Like.
Ind., on the II th nnd llth of July next.
Ctaax E, Com, ’
Camdn, May2iffi, 1888.
’ '
.Btc'y^EoeMy,

252'Thames street, Newport, R, L,

graph, or lock of hair, will give psychometrlcal delinea.
sis of the nerves ortho eye nnd of the car, or of their nervous
tions of character, answer questions, Ac. Terms Old'll nud red
*
such
.tamp. Address, MARY LEWIS,Morrison, WhltesIdeCo., 111. centres; Double Vision, Catalepsy: all Low Fevers
as the Typhoid and the Typhus । extreme Nervous ar
Juno 20.—20w
*
Muscular Prostration or IKclnxntlon.
For the cure of Chills nnd Fever
*
and for the prevention
ITRS. R. H. BURBER, Healing and 1’rescrib*
both the Positive and Negative Pow
IU Ing Medium, will answer Invitations to practice. Ad. and cure of Cholera
ders are needed.
.
dress 4505thstreet, Milwaukee, Wis.
*
2w
—Juno 20.
The Positive and Neratlve Powders do no vio
lence to the system; they cause no purging, no nausea
*
no vomiting
*
no narcotising t yet, itt the language of H.
Pavilion, 67 Tremont street, Boom No. 6,
W. lllchmonn. of Clicnoa, III., " They are a mojt wonderful
HIS address possesses great merit. It Is terse, and to the
medicine, so silent and yet so efficacious."
,
BOSTON, MASS.
point. Societies should circulate this pamphlet In their
Asa Family Medicine
*
Mere is not now,and never has
been,
ant/thina
equal
to
Mrs.
Spence
’
s
Positive
and
FFICH
HOURS.
B
to
12
sr.
;
2
to
5
r.
X.
All
other
hours
respective localities with a lavish hand. By so doing they
5'egntivo Powder
.
*
They nre adapted to nil nges and
devoted to outside patients.
will promote tho cause of Spiritualism moro fully than In any
N. R. Alb 1‘BEScnii'TioKS carefully prepared and put up both sexes, and to every variety of sickness likely
other way.
to occur in a family of ml alts and children. In most cases, the
by himself.
Xt! eenta alngle copy;
From an experience often years. Dr. P. I, convinced of the Powders, If given in time, will cure all ordinary’ attacks of dis
esse before a physician can reach the patient. In these re
curative
efficacy
of
Electricity
and
MagnctHm.
and
Is
con

Fifty copies, 88,00;
stantly availing tilmscll of these occult forces In tho treatment spects, ns well ns In all others, the Positive and Nega
One hundred copies. 815,00.
tive Powders are
of his patient,.
J uly 27.
DELIVERED DY

FIFTH EDITION, (fell gilt,)

'

Practical Physician for Chronic Diseases,

PR. OARVIX makes Examinations fmm eight, and not
from sympathy with the Miffcrer’s state, whet her the patient
Is present oron the other side of the earth, by giving tho
imme, sex and age only. Ikdtaa no superior In this depart
ment, and his knowledge of Anatomy mid Physiology enables
him to know what he sees.
Personal Examinations,
•3.(10; Written do. 85 W.
...
Dr. G. 1ms moved ht
* <>lhcc from 4616lh avenue to 142 West
16th street, nciir t’nlon Square, to n four story
*
English base
ment house, where he can nccniuinodnto patient
*
from abroad
who desire to stay fur treatment. Hours from IV a. m to 4
1’. ji.
June 6.

SPIRITUALISM?

Quarterly drove Meeting,

O. W\

Flrat Solution of Tar Flnater,
This Is found to bo superior to all othom for removing pains,
restoring lost action, Ac.; as cheap as any In the market.

WHAT IS

By Charles Linton.

Jfunica, Ottawa Co,, Mich,

Tar contains a large amount of carbolic acid, which Is po
tent In cleanMiie the »kln of Freckles, Moth
*
Eruptions, Dan
druff In the Scalp, Ac. A fine toilet kuap.

M

T

Jr Office. M4 Broadway, New York
gra;
IL;

First HoltiHon ofTnr Bonp.

Af

FEED. L. H. WILLIS, M.

Grove Meeting.

The Quarterly Grove Heeling of the Rntrituallila ofCrock
cry, Midi., and vicinity will bolicld at NnnlcaTHaturtw and
Bunday, June 27th and 28th, 1868/ Mn. Feanali and outer
•peaker, are expected to be present.' A general Invitation la
extended to all friend, of progress,
,

Frlee 81,00 per Box | Frier of Tube gll.OO.
This Ointment can be used without the tub© fur White
Swellings, Tumors, Ohl Sores, Ac.
.

SOmTRlADING”

nJ£E O.Wl.t,postage 30 cts. For sale at Banner of Light
Office, 158 Washington street, Boston; and at our Branch
Office, 544 Broadway, New York,
.
Jan. 25.

■

Flrwt Solution ofTnr Ointment
*
with new pate sited Pile Tube, for the complete eradication o 1
Piles, Hemorrhoids, Fistula, Ac.;

si Narration of Personal Experiences,

The Bplritnaltit. ot Cheatlire County, N. H., wilt hold a Pic
nic on the 24th Inst., at Cheaterflcld Pond, commencing at 0
D-Pace, tho wcll-knewn medical clairvoyant
and healing medium
*
of Port Huron, Mich., will be present.
A cordial Invitation la extended to all. Please bring your
?£n
Vtho weather should prove unfavorable,
thenlctne will be postponed to tlie next fair day.
Westmoreland, N. JL, June 1* 1W6.
&. D. Clark.

• .On3ftur<Iiyr and Bunday. Jtzue 27lh and 28th. the RplrltnalIsis and friends of progress ofKnox Co., III., wlR hold a Grove
P™»l,l?n» w"l b«
t® enter
tS.8?''^er.fdends will bring substantial!
1ft baskets to the grove, and a Iru
*
gipsy repast will bo spread.
*nr'
?inn'
(th«r
*
W
c°itn,! u|> {l>r
considera
tion ofthe Convention. J. 8. Loveland and j.t, Rouse ere
expected to be present. All areeorillally Invited to attend.

Flrat Solution ofTnr nnd Mnndrnkc Filial
25 mid 50 rente per llox
*
This Is the belt Family and Liver 1’111 known, containing no
Mercury.

SPIRIT-LIFE!

By Nathaniel P. Tallmadge.

Picnic at Che.terfleld Pond, N- H.

This carries the vapors of tardlrect to the Throat and Lungs,
licftllng and tllniulatlng the ulcerated sutfacea
*
neutralizing
the poison
*
In the blood by Inhalation.

THEODORE PARKER

HEALING OF THE NATIONS.

ret
its;
am
In

First Solution mid Volatlxed Tar, with Inhaler
for 1 month's use—Faekage eonipletc-8(S.OO.

Uf

A VERY INTERESTING WORK.

1

id-

Price 81.00 per Hottie.
Thia la taken Internally, alao diluted to Inject the noae, for
Catarrh, and eradicating alt Humors from the Blood and
।Byatetn.

DR. J. R. NEWTON,

Social Organization and Government,

iru

U.S
net
to
Joi.

C

1Ills remedies to the most rigid testa fur seven yenra. he now of
fer!
them to the public through Druggl.ta ami train the Office.
1
'The First Hulutlon and Compoand Elixir of Tar;

gUsrdlanms

PHILOSOPHY OF LIFE,

if

on,
ch-

T

SUMMER-LAND.

SEXOLOGY

ve
I
id
io.
w.
Id.
lip
ve
us
us
us
he
leve
ire
to

D

*
tlon
Catahiui, BxoxciiiTia and all Blood DiSKAftZH by
hla new chemical diicovery fi»r dluolvlng Tab with It
* thirteen
elements, for the firit time Thleretncilv nnd Its combinations
have more purifying propcrtlci to the Blood thnn any knowtu
ARer submitting it to the most rigid testa tn tho above dis
eases, also
DTst'xrMA, SciRRiira, Hcsorrr.
*
F.ariTioKs. IlrMona,
Liver, kiunkv. anu I’AkTtcrLAULT IIbaet Disbase, riurLV EnrrTtuxs' on the Face,
NxvRAi.aiA.lUiix'MATiHM.Fr.vER Hansa,
Fili:., nairLA,Thr I'oisonibo or
THE SrsTKM nv TOO MICH
ilERCl'BT,
—which diseases sow tlio scid. of Consumption of which tliou’sands die annually—hiindtidaof living wluwa.es will testify
। the efficacy ol tlie Doctor's treatment. Having submitted
tu

W

DB. MADHTHEALTH INSTITUTE^

The Executive Board of the Chicago Children's Progressive
Lyceum hereby invito representatives from all Lyceums in
tho West, and from all towns where there is an Interest In the
Lyceum movement, to mceFat Crosby's Music Hall, In con
For sale at tho BANNER OF LIGHT OFFICE, IM Wash
junction with the Illinois State Association of Spiritualists, ington street, Boston; also at our BRANCH OFFICE, 544
on the 26th, 27th and 28th of Juno, 1863, to confer as to the best
Broadway, New York.
June 13.
way; and means for promoting tlie Lyceum Interests.
wc are assured that the State Association will set apart an
equitable proportion of time for such Conference, and wo aro
ofthe opinion that no better time could be chosen; indeed,
AS TUB
that tho interests of all concerned will bo enhanced by thus
meeting.
The friends of the Lyceum in Chicago ate fully awake to the
demands of such an occasion, and will spare no available
means to make It pleasant and profitable: as far as possible
IMPLYING
the hospitality of their homes will be tendered to those who
attend the Conference, and they hope to be able to entertain
all who come.
.
Remember, this invitation extends to all Lyceums, and to
By Mn. Elizabeth Osgood Goodrich Willard,
all friends ofthe Lyceum movement, in the \Vestcm and Mid
dle {States, and wo nope that each State will be represented.
8 the title of a new work of tho mo.t vital Importance to >o
„
8- J. Avery, M.D., Conductor,
clety In Its present condition; containing tho most decply
Charles
Secretary.
Important philosophical truth, suited to the comprehension of
every Intelligent reader. Tho most fundamental, vital truths
Notice,
are always tlio most simple.
Tho nature of this work Is an explanation of tlio causes and
• The Central Association of Spiritualists, ofLoulslana, Invito,
the Spiritualists of Louisiana and adjoining States to meet In laws of motion, sex, generation, organization and control In
Convention In the city of New Orleans, on the 8th day of Au the solar and human systems, showing thelrperfcct coircspond
gust next, at 10 o'clock a. m., in tho Massnlo Hall, No. 48 St. cnce with cacti other and with t lie laws of social organization
Louts street, to elect delegates to tho Fifth Annual Conven and government.
Ito object Is tlio revolution and reform of society, In con
tion of Spiritualists
*
to be Yield In Rochester, N. Y., on the 25th
day of August, and to take such other action as may be found formity witli natural sexual law; giving woman her true place
necessary for more complete -organization, and far tbe ad in Its governmental orders,
Tho laws of Nature as explained In tills work settle the con
vancement of our heaven-born cause.
.
flict between the laborer nnd the capitalist to the mutual
By order of tho Association,
Wk. R. Miller, Pres
*t..
Glass Box 928, 1’. O.« New Orleans, Lo. benefit of every member of tlio social system.
Ono vol. largo 12mo. about MO pages, bound In cloth. Price
821 postage 24 cents. J ust received nnd for solo at tlio BANBplrltunllat Grove Sleeting nnd Picnic.
NEli OF LIGHT. OFFICE, 158 Washington street, Boston,
The Spiritualists will hold a two days' Grove Meeting and Mass.
_______________
May 19.
Picnic near Fountain Lake. In Belmont, Portage Co., Wis., on
Saturday and Sunday, the 4111 and Sth of July. Good speak
JUST RECEIVED.
ers, both trance and normal, aro expected to bo In attendance.
Good music Is engaged for tlie occasion.
David Sitrukck,
"1
•
Tbokah Cabi’Kntkb, I
Committee
■
J. C. Htbinohak,
>
tf
■■
WITH AM
'
Btillhan F. Dxvoih, I Arrangement,.
Luman Tatlob,
J
Introduction and. Appendix

i
w
to
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iy
as
in.
ve
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DISCOVERY!
JAMES V. MANSFIELD CHEMICAL
U E. F.GAnviXcurrtlnflplcnt PulmonaryConinmn-

Mrs. J. J. Clark,

E can say nothing to add tb tjic weight of the following
unsolicited and unexpected letter from Jamrs V.
Mansfield, Uo distinguished test medium, whoso personal
communications and answers to sealed letters have given
AT NO. 230 HARRISON AVENUE, BOSTON.
him so great a celebrity throughout all parts of tho United
HOSE requesting examination, by letter will pleue in States. As one of tho pioneer mediums to California, years
close 81.00, a lock of hair, * return postage stamp, and tho ago, his namo and reputation arc ns familiar to tho Rplritnaiaddres,, and state sex and age.
Uw—Apr. 4.
IstsofSnn Francisco and the Pacific coast, as they are to tho
MRS. A. C. LATHAM.
’ Spiritualists of New York city and tho Atlantic States:
N/fEDICAL CLAIRVOYANT AND HEALING MEDIUM,
May 18fA, IBM.
111 292 Washington street, Boston. Mrs. Latham Is eminent
rhor. Payton Spence—For moro than two years I havo
ly successful In treating Humors, Rheumatism, diseases ofthe
Lungs, Kidneys, and all BIIIou, Complaints. Parties ata dis not only noticed your Positive and Negative Powders advertance examined by a lock of hair. Price81,00. I3w—Apr. 4.
tised, but havo frequently been asked, by my numerous corro
spondents, what I knew of their efficacy.
LAIRVOYANT and Test Medium, gives communications
In most instances I havo replied that I knew nothing ot
from your spirit friends, finds absent frkmls. and attends
beyond that which was told mo by tlioso whu had nmdo
to all business attaint. Circles Monday and Weilnesilay eventhem

ings. at 71 o'clock. No. 8H Washington street. (Room No. 7) use of tho samo.
Boston, Mass.
tn’—Juno 13.
As for myself, I had, for years, adopted the Homeopathic
T AURA HASTINGS HATCH, Inspirational mode of doctoring, and found it usually sufficient for self nnd
AA Medinin, will give Musical Stances every Monday.Tues family.
day, Thursday and Friday evenings, at 8 o’clock, at 8 Kit
But for the last year my son has been much afflicted with
tredge place, opposite 61) Friend atreet, Boston. Tcmu25cU.
*
and tho Homeo• June 20.—4w»
______________________________________ what Is commonly called Chronic Catarrh
pathlc remedies which liad hitherto relieved him bad ceased
RS. M; H. CLARK, formerly with Dr. H. B. to do him any good. Ho became nervous and despondent, aud
ITA Storer, 56 Pka»nnt btrect, Boston, can bo contuiltei! at
general debility was apparent. About this time one of your
K.17 Warren avenue, Boston.
_________
* —June 20.
4w
agents chanced to visit my house, and seeing tho condition of
MRS- EWELL, Medical and Spirit Medium, tho young man, advised or recommended your Powders. A
LU It Dix I’liice, Boston, Mass. Bianco *1,00.
box of them was procured. Before ho had taken twenty
Apr. 25.—13w»
____________ ________________
powders he assured u
* ho wu better; and by the time ho had
RS. R. COLLINS still continues to heal tho taken thecontcnts ofono box, ho said: " Father, I feel that I
LU. sick, at No. I* 1'tne street,Boston, Mui.
am nearly well." His appetite returned, ho slept soundly,
Apr. 4.—llw
c
and now Is about his daily avocation, as well, If not better than
ARY M. HARDY, Trance and Business Mc- he ever was.
LU dlum. No. Ill I'oplnr street, Boston, Mass. Public cir
Mn. Mansfield wns at tho tamo timo suffering from pain
cles every Thursday evening.
________'
13w»—May 111.
caused by falling, which lind troubled her right side and back.
XfRS. L. A. SARGENT, Trance, Healing and At times so severe was the pain that she would be obliged to
IU Test Medium, 58 Bodford atreet, Boston, Mats.
lie In bed several days at a timo. We used nil the remedies
June 13.—3w*
used by the Homeopaths
*
besides rubbing and stimulating the
QAMUEL GROVER. Healing Medium, No. affected parts with liniments; but all to no purpose. Mrs.
PART I.
O 13 Dix 1'lack, (opposite Harvard street.) 13iv—Apr. 4.
Mansfield then resorted to your Powders, nnd within the space
ILLUSTRATED WITH DIAGRAMS AND ENGRAVINGS
of three days sho was free from pain, and Is now ns well as sho
OF CELESTIAL SCENERY.
ever was.
MEN of Science! Thinking Men! Independent Men!
At the same time we hnd in our family a young gentleman
* Mind
1
*
skeptical about tho Future I HERE IS A BOOK
from Boston, who bad been far years afflicted with a bronchial
FOR YOU.
Tills is tho twentieth volume from the pen of the Inspired
difficulty. So Inflamed wns bls throat at times that it was
Seer and Teacher, Andrew Jackson Davis. He lias heretofore
difficult for him to articulate. Day by day I watched his de
explained tlio wonders of creation, tho mysteries of science
cline In health; nnd one day I thought I would speak to him
and philosophy, tho order, progress nnd harmony of Nature In
about It. I did so. Ills reply wns: "Mansfield, 1 think the
thousands of pages of living Inspiration; ho has solved the
Now permanently located nt
mystery of Death, and revealed the connection between the
game of life I* about played with me." He wasmakingpropnworld of nutter and tho world of spirits.
*
ratlons to go homo, and ns we thought (nnd no doubt a
* ho
Mr. Davis opens wldo the door of future human life, and
WHERE he has created a building expressly for
thought too) never to return to us again. Mrs. Mansfield
shows us where we are to dwell when wo put aside the gar
ments of mortality fur the vestments ofangcls. Ho says: “The
HEALING THE NICK.
thought It best to recommend your Powders to him. Feeling
volume is designed tu furnish scientific and philosophical ctI
Db. Newton cures when all other efforts and treatments confident thnt she hnd received benefit from them, she thought
dencca of the existence of nn Inhabitable sphere or zone among
have fulled. Often when ho lift
*
thought a caso hopeless, the there wns a bare possibility that our young friend might also
the suns and planets of apace. Tliese evidences nre Indispen
patient has been restored to pennanent health. No Medi«
sable, being adapted to all who seek & solid, rational, philo
CINR GIVEN. NO PAIN OACSRD. No SURGICAL OPERATION.
receive somo benefit therefrom. So wc talked witli the young
sophical foundation on which to rest their hopes of a substan
ALL who receive treatment arc bencflteil. Dn. Newton can man, and he consented to try them, although lie laughed at the
tial existence after Death.'
*
.
not restore a lost member of the body or pcrfoim other Im idea. In hl
* condition, of health. He took n Fodtlvc Powder
The contents of this book are entirely original, and direct the
possibilities, but will ALWAYS BELIEVE I*AIN, from WlmtOVer
mind and thoughts into channel! hitherto wholly unexplored.
unuio. The practice 1* based upon the most strict principles on going to bed. and coughed less thnn usual through tbo
The account of the spiritual universe: the Immortal mind
of science: It Is In hannony with all natural law
*.
Manv night. Thcnoxt dny he took them ns directed, nnd a percepti
looking into the heavens: the existence of a spiritual zone;
eminent physicians of every other practice not only acknowl
ble change was evident for the better, This wns abont four
its possibility and probability; Its formation anu scientific cer
edge this power but receive tho treatment for themselves and
tainty ; the harmonies of the universe; the physical scenery and
weeks ago. To-day lie Is apparently well nnd about his busi
families, ns well as advise It to their patients,
constitution of tho Summer-Land; Its location; and domestic
Hy this treatment It lakes but a few minutes for Inveterate ness, although he continues still to take now mid then a Pow
life In the spheres—arc new and wonderfully Interesting.
*
case
of almost any curable chronic dteea»o
*
aud
sure Is the der. I consider the young mnn out of nil danger, and ns likely
This book h selling rapidly, and; will bo read by hundreds
effect that but few dlscaics require a secund operation.
and thousands of persons. rrlcogl; postage 16c. Liberal dis
to live twenty years ns nny unc I know of.
Discuses that are most certain of being cured uro—
count to the trade.
Weak Etes, Partial Blindnesp, all Diseases of the
There arc several others 1 could speak of, whoKc cates have
For sale at the BANNER OF LIGHT OFFICE, IM Wash
Brain, Weak Sri neb, Tumors, Falling of the Wumb,
come
under my observation within the last two months. But
Ington street, Boston, and at our BRANCH OFFICE, 544
ALL KINDS OF SKXCAL WEAKNESS, INTERNAL ULBroadway, Now York.
Feb. 8.
I will close by calling your attention to only one of them. The
ckrs, Dropsy. Loss of Voice. Weak Linge, Ca
case 1 am now to mention Is tbat uf a gentleman of my ac
tarrh, 8t. Vitus' Dance, Weaknkhb of the
Limbs, Dyspepsia, Rheumatism, N ervous
quaintance who hnd far several years been troubled with a
Dhrility, Diabetes, Bronchitis, Dis
rush of blood to the head. At times It wns so severe that It
eased Liver, Kidneys, Heart,
came near terminating In paralysis. Not long ago he had one
Throat and Bbomcuial Or
gans, Effects of Poison,
of his attacks, nnd I wns called In to seo him. 1 found him
.
Humors of the Blood,
writhing on tho bed, at times apparently unconscious. I wns
IN
'
A:c., £c.
*
&e.
*
PARALYSIS Is slow nnd uncertain; sometime
*,
though rare alarmed. and. at first, knew not whnt to do. But Mrs. Mans
* these patients have been fully restored with one operation; field advised your Powders, and they being at hand, wc gave
ly
tliey are. however, otwnys benefited Deafness Is the most
them. Now, singular as It mny appear, this man was sleeping
doubtful of any malady.
Those persons who ennnot well afford to nay arc cordially quietly In less than fifteen minutes. Wc continued tn give the
Invited,u without money and without price?'
Apr. 18.
Powders at Intervals during the night, and tho next morning
the getitleman drctiiwl himselfan$l went down town to his
INSPIRATIONALLY GIVEN TO
business. He said ho felt symptoms ofthe old attack for sev
•Or Fayclioiiietrlciil Ilellncntlon uf Clitiriicter.
oral days, but as he continued to take tho Powders from time
B. AND MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE would respectfully
announce to the public that those who wish, and will visit to time, he tells me ho Is freer from those bad feelings than nt
HIS Is one ofthe best descriptions of tho spirit-homo yet
any time during the Inst ten years.
them in person
*
or send their autograph or lock of hair, they
given to the public. It reveals manv laws of spiritual In
As before snid, 1 have other cases to relate to you; mi 4 when
tercourse, nnd makes plain and simply natural the life that wewill give an accurate description ofthclrlendlngtralUofcharacter
and
peculiarities
of
disposition;
marked
changes
in
past
allso much desire to know about. Il will bo rsad by thou
I hnve a leisure evening I will call at your office and relate
and Riture Ufa; physical disease, with prescription therefor;
sands who will thank Dr. Willis for having given them the
what business they aro best adapted to pursue In order to be them. Until then 1 remain, yours very sincerely,
privilege of perusing such a beautiful and Interesting narra
succcssfulythe physical and mental adaptation.of thoae In
•
JAS. V. MANSFIELD,
tion of Personal Experiences In tho Splrlt-Worlil. Tne welltending marriage; and hint
*
to the Inl.armonlously married
known reputation of Dr. Willis and hla unimpeachable Integ
Ko. 102 ll’cri 15tA street, Ktw York.
Fof written delineation, 91,00 nnd rod stamp.
rtty as a medium for communication between the two worlds
Address,
MR.
AND
MKK.
a
.
b.
SEVERANCE,
Is sufficient guaranty of tho gcanlneness of the spirit messages.
The rnngle control of the Poaltlve nnd Nesa
*
M/y 2.
No. 402 Sycamore street, Milwaukee, Wla. , live Powders over discuse
Tho work Is Issued In pamphlet fonn. Agents will please
*
of ull kinds
*
la won
*
sendlnthelrorderaatoncc. Single cony 25 cents. At whole
derftil beyond ull precedent.
j
t>r.
*
XiviySvii^is
sale, 50 copies, 88.00; 100 conics, *15.00.
!
TUB
POSITIVE
POWDERS
CURE
New
/7<LAIKV0YANT. Magnetic mid Electric Physicians, havo
*
OT
Published bv WILLIAM WHITE * CO., BANNER
*
Hcndache, Earache. Toothache, Rheumntlsm
*
Y? recently furnished a house on Quincy avenue, in Quincy* rulfflu
OF LIGHT OFFICE, 158 Washington stiikut, Bostox, and
*
Dlnrrha’a, Bow
mass., where they are stHi
*
Healing the Bick with good suc' Gout, Colic, Pains of ali kinds; Cholera
BRANCH OFFICE, 544 Bkoadwat, New York.
Apr. 4.
*
Nausea and Vomiting, l)jr»
cess. Board and treatment reasonable. Address, Quincy, el Complaint, Ilysenterr
1 pepsin
*
Indigestion, Flat uu-ncc, Worms I Suppressed Men
Mass.______________________________________ ?w^riuhc
JUST PUBLISHED.
struatlon, Painful Menstruation
*
Fnlllnff *
»f the
*
all Female Weaknesses nnd Derangements; Cramps,
NY PERSON desiring to learn how to heal the! Womb
**
Hydrophobia, Lockjaw, Nt. Vitus
*
Haneef Fn
*
*
Zs
sick can receive of the uniferrigned Instruction that willl Fit
, termittent Fever, Bilious Fever, Yellow Fever, the
enable them to comtnenco healing on a
* principle ofud
*
*
Erysipelas, Pacuende with a success far beyond nny of tho present trod of, FeverofNmnll Pox, Measles, Scarlatina
nciiteorchronlc.sueh
**
Nu/ncdlclne, electricity, plij biology or hygiene required for' monla, Pleurhy; all lnflnniinntlon
*
Womb, ]|ln<l«
unparalleled success In tlie most difficult cases. No pay is re. as Inflammation of tho Lungs. Kidneys
*
Onimnpquired unices this skill is obtained. Address, MRS. MARY B. dcu, Stomach, Proxtute Glnudf Ciitnrrh
tlon, Bronchitis, Coughs
*
Colds; Scrofula, Nervousness,
GLOVER, Amesbury, Mass., Box 61.
tit—June 20.
*
Sleeplessness
Ac.

THE

Obltnary.

IMPORTANT FACT,

LETTER FROM

Tin. WIIXIAM II. WHITE, Medical Electrician,

*
PERSONS
PLACES AND EVENTS.

i

B*fo |nrh ^bfradimnents

■ With an Introduction by Judge Edmonds, of New York.
Price *1,25; postage free. For sale at thia office. Aug. 15.

■
•

TDELINE S. INGRAHAM, I’sychometriBt,

A.

QO CI An LEM, Wednesday »nd Saturday even0

describes tho spirit-homes of the departed, with messages
tn the living, flrom tlm photograph of tlio deceased. Terms
*5,00 and 4 stamps. 747 Broadway, New York. 4w
*~June
20.

Ings. Improvised Foctry, Test,, Ac., it 22 Dix Place, Bo, <
ton,Mas,. Adml„ionWet,.
Mus. |k>mcu,
June 13.—4w
*
Mna. Ancnaa.

MRS. E. B, FISH, Medical Clairvoyant, No.

SPIRITUALISTS' HOME.—Board by the Day
O or Week, at 54 Hudson street.___________ 4w
* —June..

lU.

13 Third AycnuJ —opposite Cooper Institute—New

York.

MISS

__________________________ 6w—May 23.

FANNIE REMICK, Trance Medium,
K. z.
June 27.

139 Fulton atreet, Brooklyn,

▲ . 13. CHILD, M. T>„ JOEHTUST,
60 School atreet, next door Eaitof Parker Houae, Boatoi

JUNE. 27, 1868.
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BTOKsnAX.MAWL-ThsBntrltuAllrtAMOchtton holdmeoarranged hy each local Society appointing one nation which bad no beginning—reason tells us lns»«t
Harmony Hall two Sanday
*
In each month, at 2} and
r.x. Afternoon leoturea, Arae. Evenlnu. 10 cents. Wm.
<delegate for the State, and this delegate will re tbat development has always been to an infinite Lome,
President. The ‘Children
*!
Progressive Lyceum
ceive
his credentials by writing to tbe Recording elevation, as already stated. If it is trne that God meets eyeri. Sunday at 10} A. x. E. T. Whittier, Conduct
1
or; Mrs. A. M. Kempton, Guardian.
is
all
in
all,
then
surely
it
is
true
that
God
diverges
Secretary of tlie Association. We urge the im
FiTcnnUBO.MABa.-Thc^Bplrttualtsts hold meetings ev
y
*
n ,ni1 e,Tcn,'"g ,n Belding A Dickinson's Halt
portance of being represented at Rochester on into all things, while all things converge in God; so
Children's Progressive Lyceum meets at same place nt IM
tbat the Supreme Being consists of a unity, com Tho
^i?n?N-.^X&eCc°r&r' “"'^H. SimonJ?,
all local Societies.
,
It is proposed to hold our Second Annual Con posed of an Infinity of separate existences.
Foxbobo', Mass.—Meetings nre held every Sabbath fn
jrilmiygton, III.
Wm. Kahler.
vention some time in September next Those
Town Hall, at 1} r. x. Progressive Lyceum meets at 10 a. m.
MaltC. F. Howard, Conductor; Miss Addle Bumner, Guard
towns which nre desirous of having it held with
ian. Lyceum paper published and read on tho flist Sabbath
Card from Mr. James.
of each month. Lecture at 1} r. x. Speaker engaged.—Dr.
tliem, will please state the same to the Corre
Mn. Editor—Will you be so kind as to allow W. K. Ripley until further notice. 1
sponding Secretary at once. Toledo, Cleveland,
Hixohax, Mass.—Children's Lyceum meets every Bnnday
Springfield, Cincinnati, Painesville and Geneva, me to say a few words to my numerous corre afternoon at 2} o'clock, at Temperance Hall. Lincoln's Build.
spondents through the medium of your excellent Ing. E. Wilder, 2d, Conductor; Mrs. 8.M. Dow, Guardian,
are particularly requested to correspond.
QrixcT, Mass.—Meetings nt 2M and 7 o'clock r.x. ProBy order of the Executive Board of the O. S. paper, as it is utterly impossible for me, In my greaelve Lyceum meets at IN r. x.
Ltkh, Macs.—The Spiritualists of Lynn hold meetings ev
present state of health,‘to answer, individually,
A. B.
Emma Turtle, Cor. Sec’y,
ery Sunday, afternoon and evening, at Cadet Hall. Market
the hundreds of letters that come to mo from all street. Children's Progressive Lyceum meets In the same
hall at 10} A. X. W. Greenleaf, Conductor; Mrs. L. Booth,
parts of our country?
SWEET Burn
Guardian.
First, I am attended, as I know, by a band of Pbo vinxxcz, IL I.—Meetings are held In Pratt's Hall, WeyBY JAMES G, CLARK.
spirits who wish to use me for a purpose thpt bosset street, Bundays,afternoons at 3 and evenlngsat 7X
o'clock. Progressive Lyceum moetsat 12 If o'clock. Lyceam
must give great and lasting benefit to humanity; Conductor, William Foster, Jr.; Guardian of Gronps,—
Tlie summer will soon be hero, sweet Buth,
; Musical Director. Mn. Wm. M. Robinson. Speaker en
that I have promised to be faithful and true to ----For the birds of brighter bowers
gaged
Alclnda Wilhelm, M. D., during June.
Are singing their way from tbe balmy South
their instruction, in order that the work may be Pctmax, Comr.—Meetings are held at Central Hall every
Bunday
at
r. x. Progressive Lyceum at 10} a. x. Speak
To the laud of opening flowers;
carried to £ successful issue, and consequently er engaged1}
:—C. Fannie Allyn during August.
Bnt the summer will fade, and the flowers will
cannot go here and there over the laud, nt the re IlAnrrokD, Coxx.—Spiritual meetings every Bnnday even
die,
for conference or lecture at 7M o'clock. Children’s Pro
quest of the many, to accomplish some special ing
And the birds, from bank and plain,
gressive Lyceum meets at 3 r. x. J. 8. Dow, Conductor.
Go mourning back to a warmer sky,
work for them. I move only as I am moved up BaiDoaroar, Coxx.—Children's Progressive Lyceum meets
While I wait for thee in vain.
Bunday at 10 A. X., at Lafayette Hall. James Wilson,
on by what I feel to be my own guides. And every
Conductor; Mrs. J. Wilson, Guardian; Mr. Gllncs, Musical
■
only as they lay plans for me in the line of my Conductor. .
Oh, many a heart nnd many a hand .
New Haves, Coxx.—The First Spiritualist Association
I have pressed in pain nnd bliss,
•
special mediumship, and direct me to act therein, hold
meetings every Bunday at Todd's Hall, on State street,
Have fonnd that rest in a better land
so only can I feel it right and proper for me to near Chapel, at the nsual hours of worship. Tho Children's
Which they never knew in this;
Progressive Lyceum meets at 10H A. x. E. Whiting, Con- >
work. I am asked what are my terms fbr this ductor.
And of all the forms tiiat fled with thee,
Concord, N. H.—The Children's Lyceum Association of
and that. In answer, I say I have no price, and
From a kingdom fraught with tears,
t
Progressive Splrituallsta hold meetings every Sunday, In Cen
There are none that seem like thine to me,
do not advertise to do for any mortal any of these tral Hall, Main street, at 7 o'clock r. x. Tho Progressive Ly
Through the golden mist of years.
meets tn same hall at 2 r. x. Dr. French Webster,
things. And in regard to the means that may be ceum
Conductor; Mrs. Robinson Hatch, Guardian; Mrs. J. L. T.
accumulated from such revelations, I would here Brown, Secretary...........................
But I never have wished thee back, sweet Buth,
..
. _
.
Bamgoi.Mi.—SphitaallBlihoHineeUnw In Pioneer Chapel
In the years that since have rolled—
say that those who have tbe wisdom to reveal, every
Sunday,afternoon
and
evening.
Chlldren
’
a
Progressive
And I guard the memory of thy truth,
and the power to develop, will of course dictate Lyceum meets In the some place at 3 f.m. Adolphus G. Chap
As a miser would bis gold;
Conductor; Mbs M. 8. Curtiss, Guardian. Speaker en
the manner of distribution. And jnst as my band man,
gaged
Mrs. Cora L. V. Daniels dnring August.
The
lowliest glens of tny being know
eration.
direct me to give to this one or that, or this insti Doves and FoxcRorT,Mi.—The Children's Progressive
How the birds of peace mny sing,
holds its Sunday session in Merrick Hall, in Dover,
Tlint excellent man, Elder James 8. Prescott, And the darkest waves have caught the glow
tution or the other, so will I most faithfully fulfill Lyceum
at 10} a. m. E. B. Averill, Conductor; Mrs. A. K. P. Gray,
residing near Cleveland, Ohio, forwards us a
From a guardian angel’s wing.
my promise, tho circulars which I have dis Ouanlian. A conference Is held at li p. m .
pamphlet, by R. W. Pelham, relating to tbat peoulton, Me.—Meetings aro held In Liberty HaU (owned
tributed were intended only to make known the byHthe
Spiritualist Society) Bunday afternoons and evenings.
collar people termed " Shakers ”—a people quite
Eight Wanted on these Problems.
fact of the fulfillment of their prophecies in regard Pobtland, Me.—The Spiritualist Association hold meetings ’
as often misrepresented nnd, if possible, less un
every Bunday In Temperance llall, at 3 and 7M o’clock f.m.
'
With your permission, dear Banner, I wish to to the power and Intelligence they possess to aid James
Forblsh, President; B. 1. Hull. Corresponding Secre
derstood than Spiritualists. Its perusal deeply solicit aid in the solution of a certain problem men in developing the mineral wealth of earth, tary. Children's
Lvceum meets nt
a. m. Wm. E. Smith,
interested us, and to most of its doctrines wo arising out of spirit teaching. Tbe problem con and not, as some have declared, to aid me in dis Conductor. Mrs. 11. H. A. Humphrey, Guardian. Speaker
engagedMrs. A. Wilhelm, M. D„ during September.
yield hearty concession. To give tho reader a sists of two distinct propositions, neither of which, posing of shares in wells I proposed to put down, New Tobk Cut.—The Society of Progressive Spiritualists
will hold meetings every Sunday In the largo hah of the Ev
general idea of its teachings, we make the follow according to my conceptions, can be true if the
for in this I have made no effort; but the right erett Booms, corner of Broadway and Thirty-Fourth street.
ing extracts:
other is, while I am bound to concede the truth ones, as I believe, who were to be benefited in Lectures at 10} a. x. and 7} p. m. Children's Progressive Ly
ceum at*4 r m. P.E.Fnnisworth,Secretary,P.O.box5679.
"Sixhundred years before our era, tho great of both.
their ownership, have come, moved by a higher The First Society of Spiritualists hold meetings every Bun
Grecian philosopher, Pythagoras, tried to coalesce
day morning and evening In Dodworth's HaU, 806 Broadway.
I will endeavor, in tbe flrst place, to state them power, and proffered me their money/or shares in Conference every Sunday at same place, at 2 f. M. Seats free.
the community principle with tho work of genera
Tho Spiritualists hold meetings every Bunday at Lamartine
tion. Ho gathered somo six hundred men, with as they appear to stand in antagonism to each the series of harmonial wells; until now all the HaU.comerofoth
avenue and West 29th street. Lectures at
tlieir wives and children, at Crotona, to livt? in other, and in the second place, to reconcile their numbers are full, No. 2, No. 3, No. 4 and No. 5, 10} o'clock a. m. and
7} p. m. Conference at 3 r. x.
community, determining to reform and improve apparent antagonism, by calling to my aid cer
■WitUAXSBbBO.N.T.
—The “First Splntnkll.tA.wclatlon''
and the money on hand to do the work, which I bn. been rebrganlzeJ for
tlie race, both physically nnd morally. Ho taught
It. second yearly term, under a new
tiiat wrong wns done to offspring when parents tain modifications of the one, hoping some genius am prosecuting-with the greatest vigor. I wish name, and will bold meeting, tn future on each Thursday
(Instead of Wednesday), it Continental Hall, Fourth
indulge in licentiousness, rigidly adopted the one will respond, either to confirm my own convic further to say that I did not impo'rtune or per evening
•treat. Donations and contributions solicited.
wife system, and intercourse was greatly re tions or point out some defect in my method of suade any parties to invest in these wells against Bbooxltx, N. T.—The Spiritualist, hold meetings In Saw
stricted. Strict fidelity to husband nnd wifo reasoning, by which I am prevented from recon
Hall, comer Fulton Avenue and Jay street, even-Sun
their own judgment or impression. And, in con yer'.
day, at 3} and7}r.x. Chlldren'sl'rogresstveLyceummeets
wns required, nnd intercourse, except for off
10} A. X. A. O. Kipp, Conductor; Mra. R. A.'Bradford,
spring, considered shameful, and strictly forbid ciling the apparent antagonism of the' two propo clusion, I wish here to record the prophecy that the at
Guardian of Groups.
,
den. Doubtless the good old philosopher ex sitions.
harmonial wells, Nos. 2, 3,4 and 5, as given by Tub Fibst SrimrcAUXT Socixtt hold meetings even- Sun
pected to produce n generation of pure, unde
Spirits universally affirm that they are in pos my guides, will be good producing oil wells, yield day at tbe Cnmhcrland-strcot Lecture Room, near De Kalb
avenue. Circle and conference at 10} o'clock a.m.; lectures
praved offspring. But alas! the inflexible law of session of a bodily form, an organized structure;
ing a rich reward to all who have invested in at 3 and 7} r. it. '
nature prevailed, and ‘ tiiat which was horn of
Roonxsixn, N. Y.—Religious Society ot Progressive Spirit
tlie flesh was flesh.’ We never hear anything this is one of the propositions. Tbe other may them, and blessing many a household.
ualists meet In Sclltzer's Hall Sunday and Thursday evenings
more of an attempted pure generation, nor of the be inferred from the necessity of the case as well
of each week. Children's 1'rogres.lve Lyceum at 2} r.x.
Yours truly,
Abm. James.
Sundays. Mrs. E. L. Watson, Conductor; Mrs. Amy Post,
community, after the death of its projector. Rob as from spirit teaching, viz., that an infinite uni
Pleasantville, Pa,
Guardian'; C. W. Hcbard, President Society.
ert Owen, Fourier, and divers others, have made verse has always existed,
Bcxfalo, N. Y.—Meetings are held In Lyceum Hall, corner
tiio same attempt in our own times, and signally
of Court nnd Pearl streets, every Sunday at 10M a x and "k
If there exists an Infinite Intelligence, there
The War Speck In Europe.
failed.
r.x. James Lewis, President; E. C. Cooper, VlcePre.ldent;
J. Lane, Treasurer: E. Woodthorpe. Secretary. Children's
When Jesus the Christ came, ho promulgated, also exists nn infinite universe, aud an infinite
Tbe following paragraphs of foreign Intelligence Lvceum meets at 2} r. x. N. M. Wright, Conductor; Mrs.
not tlie work of generation, but of Regenera individualization of spirit. Now if this infinite
Mary Lane, Guardian.
.
•
tion—the Anastasia or Resurrection to a new universe has always existed, tbe number of indi are significant:
Oswego, N. Y.—Tbe Spiritualists hold meetings every Sun
The European news Is of a sulphuric flavor, day at 2H and 7H p. x.. In Lyceum llall, West Second, near
nnd spiritual life.
Tlie great French writer upon the life of Jesus, vidualizations must, in every given finite space, and ought to delight the warhawks—and yet there Bridge street. Tbe Children s Progressive Lyceum meets at
12M p.x. J.L.Pool,Conductor; Mrs.B.Doolittle,Guardian.
says: * He decidedly taught celibacy. • » » also be infinite. Let us suppose the solar system are no fighting facts in it.
Mobbisax1a,N.Y.—First Society of Progressive Spiritual
Tiio cessation of generation was tbe sign of the to be one of these given spaces. Here individ
ists—Assembly Rooms, corner Washington avenue and Filth
kingdom of God?
•
ualization of spirit from tbe great Eternal Foun speech of the King of Prussia, they seeing war in street. ServIceaatSMp.x.
This new nnd immortal life was brought to
its words. One compares the speech to “tlie dark, Txot.N.Y.—Progressive Spiritualists hold meetings In Har
liglit by his Gospel, nnd tho laws of Nature with tain is now going on, and every additional birtji heavy cloud that precedes the storm,” adding, mony Hall, corner of Third and River streets, at 10} a. x. and
regard to this regenerative work, were clearly seems to swell the number; hut the process is that although it does not contain a single word In 7} r. x. children's Lyceum at 2} r- x. Selden J. Finney,
Conductor; Miss Llbble Maccoy, Guardian.
laid down and defined. Tlie children or subjects without beginning, and therefore the number is sulting to France, yer every word is a threat.
Newark, N. J.—Spiritualists and Friends of Progress hold
of this Resurrection ‘neither marry [present already infinite. If this sun and these planets
War, according to the Parisians, will come upon meetings In Music Halt, No. 4 Bank street, at 2} and 7} r. x.
tense] nor tire given fa marriage, but are as the did not always exist, others did, out of whose dis Europa with the fall of the leaf. They look for it Tho afternoon Is devoted wholly to tbe Children's Progressive
Lyceam. G. T. Leach, Conductor; Mrs. Harriet Parsons,
angels.' They can have nothing to do with the
before the close of autumn. Astronomically speak
.
generation. ‘They aro not of the world, even as membered atoms these were formedso tbat the ing, autumn does not close till the winter solstice Guardian of Groups.
Vixii.axd,N. J.—Friends of Progress meetlngsare held tn
I [Jesus] am.not of tho world,’ and therefore can process alluded to is unquestionably without be comes, at the beginning of the last third of Decem Plum-street
HaU every Sunday at 10} A. x.. and evening.
no more generate the subjects of tho world than ginning, and the number of individualizations in ber, so that war may be six months distant at this President, C. B. Campbell; Vico Presidents. Mrs. Sarah
Coonley and Mrs. O. F. Stevens: Corresponding Sccretuncitizens of tbe United States can propagate British finite.
time, and at the very earliest, according to the and Treasurer, S. O. Sylvester; Recording Secretary, H. II.
'
'
subjects. * Tbe children of this world marry, but
The loose declaration that there is plenty of Parisian view, it cannot make a show before the Ladd. Children's Progressive Lyceum at 12} r. x. H".ea
the children of tbe Resurrection do not marry,
Allen, Conductor: Mra. Portia Gage, Guardian; Mrs. Julia
latter part of September,
Brigham and Mn. Tanner, Assistant Guardians.
but are ns the angels, having entered into the room in infinite space cannot be received in ar
Emperor
Napoleon
has
given
up
his
intention
Haxxoxtox.N. J.—Meetings held every Bunday at 10}
life of Christ, which is equal to that of any nngel.’ gument, for every given finite space is subject to
x., at tbe Spiritualist llall on Third street. J. B. Holt,
This indicates that it is just ns contrary to Nature tho same increment—leaving no opportunity for to visit Berlin, tlie state of the German mind not A.
President;
Mn. C. A. K. Poore, Secretary, Lyceum at 1 p.
being such as to make a call on King William and
for these children of God to propagate their spe an advantage by transportation.
x. J. O. Ransom, Conductor; Miss Llsz; e Randall, Guardian
bis Squire a pleasant pastime. We hear nothing of qyoups.
cies by natural generation, as for tbe angels to
The question now arises, do these organic struc of those other visits which it was announced the Baltixobx.Md.—Tho“Flnt Spiritualist Congregation of
...................
...
...
hold meetings on Sundays nt Saratoga Hall,
Tho life of tho ‘children of tho resurrection or tures occupy space? If so, they cannot be retained Emperor would make—to Constantinople and Baltimore"
southeast comer Calvert and Saratoga streets, at the usual
‘ Children of God,’ is an inspired life, and this forever, but like all other forms of matter, are elsewhere.
houn of wonhlp. Mn. F. O. Hyzcr speaks till further notice.
The deputies sent to the Legislature ofthe King
inspiration of tlie spirit of God raises them above subject to the law of change. If they occupy
Pnn.ADXi.rniA, Pa.—Meetings arc held In the new hall In
dom of Greece by the Candiotes have been received Phoenix street every Sunday afternoon at 3 o'clock. Chil
tlie elements which govern the carnal man in his
generative life. Without this Inspired Life they space, they are tangible to one another; if they by the Greek government. This is regarded as dren's Progressive Lyceum meets every Sunday forenoon at
o'clock. Prof. I Rehn, Conductor.
can no more bo elevated nnd supported above the do not, they are not tangible to ono another; an act of war by Greece toward Turkey, and cer 10The
meetings formerly held at Sansom-street HaU are now
elements of generation, than inert matter can and if they aro not tangible to one another, their tainly it is as near to a declaration of war as any held at Washington Hal).comer of 8th and Spring Garden
streets,
every Sunday. Tbe mornlug lecture Is preceded by
thing
well
can
be,
short
of
such
declaration.
counteract the law of gravitation. When the forms are only imaginary; and if only Imaginary,
Children a Lyceum meeting, which la held at 10 o'cloca,
primitive Christians on.tlioday of Pentecost were
Russia did four times as much .work in manu tbe
tbo
lecture
commencing at 11} a. x. Evening lecture at 7}.,
thus dlvivcly inspired, how suddenly was the tbe problem is solved—an infinite number can facturing materials of war last year as in any pre Coxbt, 1’A.—Tho Children's Progressive Lyceum meets In
strong band of avarice or acquisitiveness rent occupy a finite space. But they tell us they are ceding year.
Good Templars’ Hall every Sunday at 10 A. x. Mrs. Lang
ston. Conductor; Mra. TIbbals, Guardian.
asunder, nnd all property disclaimed and devoted tangible to one another, whereupon we are driven
All the European nations are preparing for war Washixotox.D.C.—Meetings are held and addresseada
to tho common good! Tims, also,tho strong ties to the alternative of adopting a law of change,
Uveredln Harmonial HaU, Woodward's Block,318 Pennsyl
as
silently
but
as
actively
as
possible.
of husband and wife, and all the other fleshly re
vanta ayonue, between Tenth and Eleventh streets, every
lationships growing out of them, fell asunder, and a final ability to exist as separate entities
Sunday, at 11 A. x. and 7 P. X. Progressive Lyceum meets
8Uveretl jy
tr a stronger attraction of tho higher without any organized body. One inspirational
at 12M o'clock. George B. Davis, Conductor: A. D. Cridge,
'
Challenge Accepted.
'
Guardian. Conference, Tuesday, at 7 P. X.; Platonic School,
- - • relationships of the spirit—Sons and writer at least has declared this to be the case in
and- holier
Thursday, at 7 P. x. John Mayhew, President.
A
copy
of
the
Herald
of
Truth
being
casually
Daughters of God—Brethren and Sisters in Christ, tbe higher spheres of existence, and his theory
Milas, O.—Spiritualists' and Llherallsts' Association and
placed in my hand, I noticed an article devoted to Children's
without partiality or respect of persons.
Progressive Lyceum. Lyceum moots at 10} A. X.
We, however, heartily agree with your (Inquir comes nearer to the solution of the problem than a discourse delivered by myself on the “ Bible Hudson Tuttle, Conductor; Emma Tuttle, Guardian.
Toledo, O.—Meetings are held and rcgularsneaklngln Old
er’s) views of the unbounded abuse of tho gener any which has as yet fallen under my notice.
Doctrine of the Ministry of Angels,” fa which the Masonic HaU, Summit street, u 7} p. x. AU are Invited
ative order and its evil consequences on the race;
Change does not necessarily destroy identity. editor ehallenges the Spiritualists to a discussion free. Children's Progressive Lyceum In same place every
and also your idea of the licentimis consequences
Sunday at 10 A. x. A. A, Wheelock, Conductor; Mrs. A. A.
of the filthy custom which so universally prevails, We may be subject to a law of eternal change of either of three questions stated by himself. I Wheelock, Guardian.
without
affecting
in
the
least
our
individuality.
of husbands nnd wives constantly lodging togeth
CtxciNKATt. O.—The Spiritualists' have organized them
hereby accept tbe challenge, and select the third
er. Tito ancients did not so. We rend of Abra Such is the case at the present time. In the course question stated by himself, as the one for discus selves under the laws of Olilo as a “ Religious Society of Pro
grcsslve Splrituallfts," and have secured Greenwood HaU,
ham’s tent nnd Sarah’s tent, of Jacob’s tent and of a few years not an atom of the physical organ
comer of Sixth and Vino streets, -where they hold regular
sion. The question reads as follows:
Rachel and Leah's tents. And when tho wives
meetings Sundays, at 10} a x. and 7} P. x.
/lliolttd, That Nature, Science an! the Bible all teach tiiat
wnnted offspring, they were wont to invite and ism which we now possess will remain with us,
Cleveland, O.—The First Society and Progressive Lyceum
man
Is
mortal
;
that
In
the
state
ot
death
he
knows
nothing,
of Spiritualists and Llherallsts meets at Temperance llall ev
yet
we
retain
our
individuality,
the
cast-off
mate

sometimes hire tbelr chaste husbands to visit
ery
Sunday Conference In tbo morning, after Lvceum ses
cannot
communicate
with
tho
living,
but
Is
dependent
for
any
them. (Seo Gen. xxx: 15-1G )
rial doing similar service In other forms, and
sion. Lecture at 7} P. X., by E. S. Whec'cr, regular speaker.
Wo tlifpk you ought to let your liglit shine on possibly a portion in those of our own kind. Now life or consciousness upon a resurrection of the body.
Lyceum at 0} A. x. George Rose, Conductor; Clara L. CurThe discussion to take place at Woburn, Mass., tls,Guardian; T.Lees,Secretary.
this subject. Cry nlotul nnd spare not. It is not
our work to improve tbe generation. You that may not the mind likewise be subject to a simi commencing Monday evening, July Gtb, and clos Clvde, O.—Progressive Association hold meetings every i
Sunday In Willis Hall. Children's Progressive Lyceum meets
‘
worlcnt the business must do that. We want lar change? May not this be a universal law—a
at 10 A. x. A. B. French, Conductor; Mra. C. Whipple,
good ^bricks—the very best thnt can be had, and necessity, without which a progressive endless ing Friday evening, July 10th. Moses Hull.
Guardian.
sincerely wish you all success in improving them, something, which we call creation, could not be
Paikesvillk, O.—Progressive Lyceum meets Sundavs at 10
;
A. X. A. G. Smith, Conductor; Mary E. Dewey, Guardian.
:
lie are not brick-makers, though we consider
.
Bxlvidbee, III.—The Spiritual Society hold meetings In . I
BPIBUUALIBT MEETIHGB.
those that are necessary in tbeir place, if they do continued?
<lrccn
’
s
Hall
two
Sundays
In
each
month,
forenoon
and
even
iIt has been said, and perhaps truly too, that
tbeir work right.
Boston.—The First Spiritualist Association hold regular Ing, at 10} and 7} o'clock. Children's Progressive Lyceum
!
We nre Master-builders, called to build In the without organization mind cannot manifest Itselfa meetings at Mercantile llall, 32 Bummer street, every Sunday meets at 2 o'clock. W. F. Jamieson. Conductor; 8. C. Hay
and evening at 2} and 11 o'clock. Samuel F. Towle, wood, Assistant Conductor; Mrs. Hiram Bldwell, Guardian.
'
Temple of our God nnd go out no more forever.” Bnt It could exist and manifest through oilier afternoon
President; Daniel N. Ford, Vico President and Treasurer. Speaker engaged:—W. F. Jamieson until Nov. 22.
:
The
Children's
Progressive Lyceum meets at It} A. X. John
organisms, if none of Its own. If not, how does W McGolrc, Conductor:
Stcaxobb, III.—Tbe Children's Progressive Lyceum meets <
Miss Mary A. Sanborn, Guardian.
Brooklyn, IE Y.—Miss Fannie Bcmick. tho Deity exist? We know that there is an in All letters should bo addressed to Mis Busan M. Fitz, 6ccro every Sunday afternoon at 2 o'clock, ft Wilkin's New Hall. '
Harvey A. Jones, Conductor: Mrs. Horatio James. Guardian. )
6S Warren street.
, • . ■
•
.
In this city of churches a small but exceedingly telligence' lying behind all organisms, or these tary.
Tita Bourn Eed Lrctcn meeti every Bunday at 10} a. x., The Free Conference meets at the same place on Sunday at 3 :
>
at Springfield Hall, 80 Springfield street. A. J. Chase, Con o'clock; session one hour: essays and speeches limited to ten
attentive audience greeted us Sunday morning, organisms could never arise, they being the ductor;
Mrs. M. A. Stewart. Guardian Address all commu minutes each. Chauncey Ellwood, Esq., President of Society;
Mrs.
Sarah
D.
P.
Jones,
Corresponding
and
Recording
Bec'y.
:
Juno 7th. There was a liberal increase in the direct results of wisdom. It may be, therefore, nications to A. J. Chase. 72 Sprlngfleld street.
CntOAOo,III.—Regular morning and eveningmeetings are i'
CinciK every Sunday evening at 425} Washington street, op
evening. The music, under the direction of J. that our perpetual approaches toward the like posite
Essex. Mrs. M. E. Beals, medium.
held by tbe First Society of Spiritualists in Chicago, every I
ness of our Maker will render a bodily organiza
M. Bradford, was truly inspiring.
East Boston.—Meetings aro held In Temperance nail, No. Bunday, at Crosby's Opera House Ball, entrance on State .
Maverick square, every Bunday, at 3 nnd 7} r. X. L. P. Free street Hours of meeting It) A. x. and 7} p. x.
We made the acquaintance of Miss Romlck, a tion of less and less utility, and ultimately of 8man,
Rockvord, III.—The First Society of Spiritualists meet In ’
Cor. Sec. Children's Progressive Lyceum meets at 10}
,
A. X. JohnT.Freeman,Conductor; Mrs.Martha d..enklns, Brown's Hall every Bunday evening at 7 o'clock.
mosfbxcellent trance medium, recently from the none at all.
Guardian. Speakers engagedSylvanns Cobb. Jr.,June28;
RicnxoKP, Ihd.—The Friends of Progress hold meetings ev
I am inclined in this respect to one or tbe other Mrs; Juliette Yeaw, July 0 and 12; Mra. Fannie B. Felton, ery Sunday morning In Henry Hall, at 10} a. x. Children's
East, bnt now located nt 138 Fulton street, Brook
Progressive Lyceum meets In tbe same ball at 2 r. x.
lyn, N. Y. She is peculiarly adapted to minister of two theories: either that celestial bodily forms July 19 and 20. ............................ ....................... •
Ubablxstowx.—TheFIrstSplrttualtstAssocIsttonofChariesSt. Lovis, Mo.—The “Society of Spiritualists and Pro
to “discordant minds.” Ono of our best healers will ultimately be dispensed with aS herein town bold regular meetings at Central Hall, No. 25 Elm gressive
Lyceum " of St. Louis bold three sessions each Sun
every Sunday at 2} and 7} r.x. Children's Lyceum day, In fbe Polytechnic Institute, corncrof SeventhandChestand most substantial lecturers writes of her thus: stated, or that they are only imaginary. It is tho street,
meets at 10} A. x. A. UTBIchardson. Conductor: Mrs. M. nut streets. Lectures at 10} A. x. and 7} p. x. ; Lyceum 2} P.
"I believe her to be eminently truthful and only method by which I can reconcile the antag J. Mayo, Guardian. Speaker engaged:—J. O. Barrett dur- x. Charles A. Fenn, President; Mrs. M. A. McCord, Vice
President; Henry Stagg, Corresponulng Secretary; Thomas
sincere, nnd that the sphere of hor life is such as onism here spoken of. And I am farther inclined fhg Juno.
Chelsea.—The Children's Progressive Lyceum meets ev Allen, Secretary and Treasurer; W. II. Rudolph,Librarian;
favors and attracts the presence of comforting to believe, as an only method of reconciliation, ery
Sunday a; 10} A.x.,ln Fremont Hall. L, Dustin, Con Miss Mary J. Farnham, Assistant Librarian; Myron Coloney.
angels, who with clear perceptions and loving
ductor; J.H. Crandon, Assistant Conductor; E. B. Dodge, Conductor of Lyceum; Miss Sarah E. Cook, Guardian of
souls speak in kindly tones the words best adapted that there is a constant tendency of all finite in Guardian: Mrs. Salsbury, Assistant Guardian. Meetings dis Groups; Mrs. J. A. Coloney, Musical Director. Flrtt-<lais
continued for the present
sneakers requested to open correspondence with Henry Stagg,
telligences
to
unity
—
a
perpetual
merging
Into
to harmonize and tranqullize tbe perturbed spirit.”
Tbo Btble Christian Spiritualists bold meetings every Sun Esq., with a view of lecturing for the Society.
the Deity—a universal convergence toward this day In Wlnnlslmmet Division Ball, at 3 and 7 r. x. Mrs. M. DxnoiT, Mich.—"Detroit Society of Spiritualists and
Bicker, regular speaker. Tbe publlo are Invited. Beats Friends of Progress " meet In Good Templars' Hall, No. ISO
To tho Spiritualists of Ohio.
center—God. Such a convergence I suppose has A.
tree, D. J. Bicker, Bup't.
,
Woodward avenue. Lectures 10} a. x. and 7} r. x. A. Day
ever
been
in
progress,
and
therefore
this
center
CAxnmna'KronT.MAM.
—The Spiritualist Association bold President; O. C. Randall, Corresponding Secretary. Ly
Tho Executive Board of the Ohio State Associ
meetlnga every Bunday In Williams Hall, at 3 and 7} p. x. ceum at 2 r.x. M.J.Matthews,Conductor; Mrs.Rachael
ation of Spiritualists havo decided not to call a has always contained within Itself infinite devel J. E. HaU. President Children’s Lyceum meets at 10} a. x. L. Doty, Guardian.
M. Band, Conductor: Mrs. D. W. Bullard, Guardian. BpeakBattli Ceiex, MrcH.—Meetings are held in Wakelee’s
Convention In June, as has been talked of, for opment. God, therefore, Is but infinitely devel ersengaged:
—Mrs.M.M. Wood, June21 and 28; Mra.Barab Hall every Sunday morning and evening. Lyceum between
tho reason that they consider it preferable to hold oped humanity. This does not imply that any A. Byrnes during July. '
•
services. D. M. Brown, Secretary. ’
Lowell, Mass.—Tlie First Spiritualist Society hold meet
Adriau, MrcH.—Regular Sunday meetinn at 10J4 A. X. and
one well represented annual Convention than two human being will ever become God, no such
ings every Sunday aftemoonomdevenlngln Lee-atreetchurch. 7} r.x.,In City Half,Main street. Cblllren'e Progresslro ,
poorly represented, and they fear that a'Conven- thing; for no finite being can attain infinite de The Children's Lyceum is united with the Society, and holds Lyceum meete at same place at 12 x. Mrs. Martha Bunt,
sessions at 108 A. x. John Marriott,Jr., Conductor; Mrs. President; EzraT.Sherwin,Secretary. ...
__________
tion called now would crowd too closely upon velopment, having a point in duration at which Its
Elisha Hall, Guardian. N. B. Greenleaf, Cor. Sec.
Lodisvillx.Kt.—Spiritualists holdmeetlngi'every Bundy
our National and annual gathering. Besides, as bls development Ant took its rise. Nor that we
Pltmouth, Mass.—Lyceum Association of Spiritualists at 11 a. x. and 7N r. x., In Temperance Hall,Market atreet,
hold meetings In Lyceum HaU two Sundays in each month; between }th and 6 th.
■ .
f
most Societies bear tbe expenses of their dele would thereby lose onr Individuality; for suppose Children's
Progressive Lyceum meets *
! llo'clockA/x.
GxpaozTOWK. Colobado.—The Bpifl1"
* 1]*
gates, it would impose an extra and gratuitous you and I should so absorb each other as to be
Woacamx, Mass.—Meetings are held In Horticultural evenings each week at the residence of H. Toft. Mrs. Toft,
Hall,
every
Bunday,
at
2Mand
7
r.
x.
E.
D.
Weatberboe,
burden on them.
.
clairvoyant
speaking
medium..
,
...
come one personality, would therefore both be President; Mn. £. P. Spring, Corresponding Secretary.
SAcaAxzxTO, Cal.—Meetings areheldlnTuraVerelnHall,
The only matter of immediate Importance Is destroyed? and if not both, wonld either? When ■ SnnraniLO, Mass.—The, Fraternal Society of Spiritual
on K street, every Sunday »t IjWx. and 7 r. x. Mre. lAure
the election of delegates to the Fifth National we retrospectively contemplate ah' endless suc Ists hold meetings every taptksy at Fallon's Hall. Progress Cuppy, regular speaker. E.g.-Woodwardi Cor. Seo,. Chll1 r. X.; J. H. Lewis,
Ive Lyceum meets at 1 r. x.; Conductor, H. K. Cooley: dren's Progressive Lyceum meetsi
Convention, We think this may. be satisfactorily cession ot individualizations of spiritryA.
*
Lyman. Lectures at 7 r. x./
' Conductor t Miss G. A. Brtwster, Guardian.
*
concate- iGuewlan, Mn.M

trance, the face pallid, the hotly rigid, for three,
five and sometimes seven days at a,time. During
these intervals be Is with his teachers in heaven-.
.Editok.
ly climes. At present he is out of bls body front
J. M. I'WRLxa
two to three hours each night, listening to scien
■'LTreUd.l. .ubKriMRE tor the It
mx
*
or I-tniir by in«ll,
’ ■J
. n.X .Iwul.l «e:i'l tlo ir Irtlera containing remittific and medlenl lectures from wise and cultured
silrtt “o 'tire U.>»ton •'Uic.-. tss W »«tiliuton •tr. .t,
i S mltreri
tl:» W.«t rrqnlrinz ImmrJure attention,
spirits. Visiting spirit-life, be has met some sit
I. “• »rtle!.-< Intended for |.uMle«tlon. .houl. «lw be .ent
teen other spirits in the spirit-world yet related
J keel o the »•»!■•« nlllce. Utter, nn.l pn|.er» Intended for
L ri‘.ll.l ire .llnetrel l» J. M. I’zrzure. I’ereon. writing ui
ns tenants to tlieir mortal bodies by ethereal, mag
It. Jone will <Urect to Hammonton. N. J.___________________
netic relations.
.
Tlds leaving tbe earthly body for a season, at
Call us a Ilcatlicu.
tended by spirit-guides, thus catching tho illu
Names arc often now-n-dnys emptiest sounds— minations of the wisdom spheres, Is perfectly con
nothing more. In those wiser ancient ages, when sistent, providing the “ soul is au independent enti
Solon sat nt the feet of Egypt’s hierophants, nnd ty," and “ can exist independently of the body,” ns
Plato dipped his cup into streams that once bub one of our most eminent clairvoyants affirms in
bled from India's fountains, there wns a corre his writings. Friend Pierce is not only clairvoy
spondence between names and things, symbols ant and clairaudient, but clairversant, perceiving
and truths, words and ideas.
nnd knowning his inner self. Ho can seo tbo
A clerical brother, for whom we cherish a deep workings of the electric forces,'the movements of
heart fellowship, writing us awhile since, com tho nervous system, and trace those subtle rela
menced his fraternal epistle thus: “ My Bear tions that constitute his dual being an indepen
Heathen Brother." The appellation charmed us. dent selfhood. His mediumship is as interesting
If wo are to find tiio legitimate meaning of “ Chris as wonderful. Never shall we forgot conversing
tian" in the prevailing Christianity of this age, with the Sun-god—an ancient Brahmin, with Geewith its wars and pious wickedness; nnd if Py ho-ca, a learned Egyptian priest that lived long
thagoras and Democritus, Empedocles and Aris prior to Moses, aud with those eminent electri
tides, Confuc'ns and the Neo-Platonlsts of inter cians controlling him, La Piere and Le Fanche.
times were types of heathenism, count us ever a These immortalized intelligences, never falling,
" heathen."
■
have fulfilled all the promises made to him near
■\Vili not our “ Christian” brother join with us ly eighteen years since. The doctor’s prosperity
iu singing a uew doxology:
and marked success, as a healer, is owing much to
To Chriihna, Plato, JfUit,
tbe confidence people have in him as a man, and
With myitlcn, seen and aages,
in the superior skill and wisdom ever manifest by
•
Be honor and glory given
his spirit-guides. The worthy are ever sure to
Through everlasting agci.
___________
____________
. Apropos—the " Radical," organ of the more free win.
and cultured Unitarians, told us In a recent issue
The Shaker Doctrine touching Gen
.. ................................................................
“Nothing Is added when ‘Chrutian is prefixed to
the word Character; or when one is spoken of as
a Christian gentleman. A gentleman is simply a
gentleman; nnd character may not be appropri
ated by Christian, Mohammedan, or Pagan. How
unworthy the nature of man nre these tests which
measure him by ids bias for this or tin: other tra- I
dltion. • • • If he remembers well, and imi
tates well, in one part of tiio globe lie is a good
‘ Christian
*;
elsewhere lie is a good Mussulman.
If yon would read his true character you must
have access to Ids society when these artificial
pretensions are thrown off; or, you may yourself
mako allowance for such defects, and value tlie
man at what ho is to bo capable of when emanci
pated. Character belongs to nature. Tlie influ
ence of sect destroys tbo free, natural growths of
manhood, warps it into one-sided, antagonistic at
titudes, nnd spoils the temper by over-heat.
There may be noticed most anywhere In Amer
ica to-day a prevailing unwillingness to rate nny
man’s worth by tbe color nttd shape of hisTheology.
If a man ia a professed believer in Christ, iu
world at large cares very little; if he is not, it cates
very little. Opinions nre formed of him on other
and quite independent grounds. He is viewed in
the light of friend and neighbor, nnd not in the
confusing rays of Christianity. If lie dies, liis eu
logists turn to ids virtues. It is found that his
‘ utibelief did not affect his character.”
Mattern lei St. Louis. Mo,

In receipt of letters aud the “ Convention Bay
Journal," n stirring sheet puhiislied hy tlie St.
Louis Children’s Progressive Lyceum, we should
be doing our readers injustice not to cull for tliem
some of the flower-gems before us. A private
letter has tiio following passage:
,
“The West to tlie East then—good ch<
*er
—the
truth is uprooting error—all is well—Spirirunlism
is progressing—many in tho churches, tired of tlie
old wine nnd tlie old garments, are turning to
ward tiio Now Zion, tho bettor covenant, the
-Spiritual Philosophy.”
r Tbe Journal hns on tho first page (written for
Miss Emma Farnham) n very choice and beautiful
ballad, entitled Marlon Gray, by Myron Colony,
author also of that flue rhythmic romance, in book
form, Jfnnoniia. This book, unique, rare in poetic
structure, and rich In thought, abounds in ninny
lucid passages teaching the Spiritual Philosophy.
Tbe President, Chas. A. Fenn, speaking of the
engagements they havo with speakers running
into 18GII, says with his usual clear-sightedness:
“ For October, wo havo that grand old wheel
horse of tlie car of progress, Henry C. Wright, of
Boston. While wielding his ponderous blows on
outgrown creeds and dogmas, his largo heart
overflowing with love for humanity—his genial
nature, bright, untarnished character, will com
pel those on whom his hammer of truth falls
hardest, to love and respect him, In spite of all
difl’erencos.”
If the words of Henry nt times are bayonetpointed, there's no war in his soul. A peace mnn,
n good mnn, ho always talks ns a wise and lov
ing father would naturally talk to his children.
The President further says, “ Arrangements
nre being consummated by which that eloquent
and gifted laborer in the field of Progress, Rev.
J. B. Ferguson, will bo located permanently ns
our leader, from tho birth of tbo ensuing year.”
Good. Loving tiio people of St. Louis, wo re
joice in their prospective good fortunes. Dr. J.
B. Ferguson is a man—could more be said? To
shako his hand is a spiritual baptism; to nestle
in tho sunshine of his magnetism, a blessing—a
benediction.
The present able editors of the Journal, Mr. nnd
Mrs. Fairchild, sny in their last issue, (wliat
seems to bo n growing conviction) that—
“ Spiritualists make a great mistake in adopt
ing the itinerary as a mode to build up societies,
aud spread tbe truth among the people. Tho
strength and wealth of tlie churches is in a great
measure owing to tlie fact of their having settled
preachers for at least a year’s duration. Wo
should derive a proportional benefit if we could
engage our lecturers permanently, or for at least
s'z months. Tito magnetism of a first class lec
turer would act as n nucleus around which would
gather the lovo of tiio people, in whom would in
turn be centered tlioaflectlon ofthe individual. The
home of the speaker being amongst us, ids inter
est would bo hero, and lie would labor with more
earnestness, and witli better results. Tlds sub
ject is worthy of consideration in connection with
that of building a ball of our own.”
Mediumship or Dr. A. P. Pierce.

A recent writer in tho British Rei'fetc tells us—re
ferring to the natural sciences—thnt we “ abso
lutely comprehend nothing, only partially appre
hend a few matters, as yet, touching tho relations,
forces and inner principles of the things surround
ing us." The statement is strikingly applicable
to mediumship; a great study—its laws, methods
and results—who can fathom them?
There are few more quiet, unassuming, nnd no
more worthy gentlemen connected with Spiritu
alism in its medinmistlc phases thnn Dr. A. I».
Pierce, of Hollis Place, Hollis street, Boston. Tlie
reader doubtless recollects the " Revelator,” pub
lished in Bangor, Maine, 1857, containing an ac
count of his three weeks’ entrancement and trav
els dnring that time in the spirit spheres over
shadowing us. Tbo edition long ago exhausted,
the work will very soon be republished. He has
a new work of flvo volumes from his controlling
intelligences, given through his organism in an
unconscious state. The first of the series, to be
published by Wm. White & Co., will contain some
two or three hundred pages. In this and the suc
ceeding volnmes, not only ancient spirits that left
their impress npon this earth will give their per
sonal histories, but immortal dwellers, bom upon
other planets, will give infante descriptions of
some of the starry earths that dot Infinite space. '
' Tho doctor has frequently lain fa this death-like

